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SUM NIL'S RY 

The main part of this thesis describes the detailed pulmonary pathology 

in 25 cases of naturally occurring chronic pulmonary disease in the horse. 

Further sections deal with a survey of alphal antitrypsin levels in the horse, 

the development of an experimental model of the disease and a study of the 

effects of ascarids on the equine lung. 

The main pathological lesion was bronchiolitis, a lesion affecting all 

the small airways less than 2 mm in diameter and characteri-sed by epithelial 

hyperplasia, goblet cell metaplasia, peribronchiolar cellular accumulations 

and an exudate of mucus and cells in the lumen. Rather more than half the 

cases had pulmonary eosinophilia. Emphysema was confined to small areas 

in the cranial lobe and periphery of the caudal lobe. The extent of emphysema 

was assessed by inflating one lung from each case with fixative, slicing it 

into thin slices and examining it under a microscope. The number and 

type of goblet cells in the bronchial epithelium of five normal horses were 

compared with ten horses with CPD; there was no significant difference and 

in addition there was no hyperplasia of the bronchial submucosal glands. The 

disease in the horse therefore bears no pathological resemblance to chronic 

bronchitis and emphysema of man. On the basis of these findings It is 

proposed that the disease be known as chronic bronchiolitis. 

Quantitative measurements of the number of pulmonary mast cells at 

various sites in the lung showed that seven out of ten horses with CPD had 

significantly increased numbers of mast cells in all parts of the lung except 

peribronchially when compared to normal horses; the remaining three had 

markedly decreased numbers except peribronchially. it was not clear 

whether the mast cells were part of an allergic reaction or merely markers 

of inflammation. 

Horses with CPD had similar alpha-i antitrypsin values to normal horses. 

A deficiency of this in man predisposes to the early development of emphysema. 

An experimental model of chronic bronchiolltis was produced in foals by 

the oral administration of 3-methyl. indole and an eosi_nophilc bronchitis and 

bronchiolitis was produced by infecting foals with Parascari. s equorum larvae. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

The main object of the work was to investigate in detail the pathology 

of chronic pulmonary disease in the horse. r! 'his, as a clinical : ntity, has 

been recognised and described for many years; it is believed that Aristotle 

in 333 BC gave the first brief clinical description of the sighs of disease which 

he referred to as "heartache". Since this time there have been numerous 

clinical descriptions of the disease and some rather more limited attempts to 

define the pathology. More recently lung function tests and tests of 

allergy have been performed on affected subjects in an attempt to determine the 

pathogenesis of disease. The available literature to date has been reviewed in 

the first part of this thesis. 

The project was a joint one compl_emeniary to a study at the Royal (D)ick) 

School of Veterinary Studies, Edinburgh on the functional aspects of disease. 

The main part of the thesis deals in some detail with the pathological findings 

on 25 horses all with clinically diagnosed chronic pulmonary d sense; about 

half of these were referred from the group at Edinburgh and the remainder 

obtained by myself. 

Because the functional disability in the hcrse affected by CPD resembles 

to some extent that seen in chronic bronchitis and emphysema in man the 

disease in the horse has been likened to this pathologically. Chronic bronchitis 

in man has been extensively investigated because of its high morbidity, 

particularly amongst smokers; part of this investigation revolved around 

investigating the mucosubstances of the tracheobronchial tract and the changes 

that occur in the chronic bronchitic. 'These methods were applied to investigate 

the mucosubstances in the equine tracheobronchial tree to see if there was any 

resemblance to the human disease. 

The equine disease has also been attributed to allergy or hypersensitivity 

to various environmental antigens. In order to ascertain whether there was 

any pathological basis for this observation the mast cells in the equine tracheo- 

bronchial tree were quantified in a number of normal horses and in a number 

of the horses in the series with chronic pulmonary disease. The mast cell, 

with its content of vasoactive and bronchoconstrictive amines is one of the 

cellular mediators of an asthmatic attack. 
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As a result of the pathological findings a revised terminology for the 

disease is suggested. 

An inherited deficiency of serum 'alpha-1 antitrypsin is recognised in 

man which predisposes affected subjects to develop pulmonary emphysema. 

It was thought that this might have some relevance to the disease in the horse 

as it appears from clinical o ervation that certain individuals are more 

prone to the development of the disease. To test this hypothesis a serological 

survey of horses with no respiratory abnormality, horses with acute 

respiratory disease and horses with chronic respiratory disease was carried 

out and the results are presented in this thesis. 

The natural disease in the horse does not lend itself readily to 

experimental study and a further section is devoted to the evaluation of an 

experimental model of the natural disease. 

Finally, a study on the lungs of foals experimentally infected with 

Parascaris equorum is included. This induced an eosinophilic bronchitis and 

bronchiolitis, an effect which is found to some degree in a number of the 

natural cases. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
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INTRODUCTION 

In 333 BC in "The History of ! animals" Aristotle described a disease 

of horses that he called "heartache" which was incurable and characterised 

clinically by a drawing in of the flank (Sm ida 1924). It seems probable that 

he was describing what has since become known as broken wind, heaves or 

chronic alveolar emphysema, a chronic pulmonary disease of all types of 

adult horse having an almost world-wide distribution. Since the time of 

Aristotle much has been written on the disease and many speculations and 

hypotheses have been voiced as to its pathogenesis based, in large part upon 

anecdote, legend, inaccurate comparison to human disease and infrequent, 

inadequate pathological investigation. 

A review of the literature on the subject reveals several major defects 

and omissions. Publications describe detailed clinical signs with no pathological 

detail or have detailed pathology with little or no clinical description. 

Experimental work is often accompanied by completely inadequate description 

of the animals involved. Alternatively, in an attempt to correlate the disease 

with one that occurs in man important differences have been ignored. 

Thurlbeck and Lowell (1964) and Foley and Lowell (1966) are the only 

authors in recent years to have published the clinical fIndinos in a roue of 

horses with chronic pulmonary disease along with detailed _ findings. 

Their series comprised 11 animals only. 

In the British literature there is only one pathological description of the 

disease this century (Cook and Rossdate 1963) and this is of two horses only. 

The disease is a common problem in Britain with an incidence comparable to 

that of laryngeal hemiplegia (Anon 1965) but very little work has been published 

on it since the turn of the century. 

OCCURRENCE 

During the years that working horses were much more numerous and 

economically important than they are today, chronic pulmonary disease (CPD) 

was a frequent and weil recognised cause of disablement or death, especially 

in heavy draught horses. This was reflected in the British veterinary literature 

about the turnof the century - these were reviewed by Smith (1924) with the 

decline in the number of working horses, the disease was almost totally 
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neglected by British writers and the only factual record of its Modern incidence 

is included in the results of a British Equine Veterinary Association survey 

1962-1963 in which 134 of 43,538 (0.3 per cent. ) diseased horses examined 

by veterinary surgeons in that y e: ar were said to be suffering from "emphysema" 

(Anon 1965). About the same number were affected by laryngeal hetnipled a, 

Morgan (1940) considered the disease to be less common in Britain than 

formerly and attributed this apparent decline to current methods of drying 

and storing hay, which largely avoided moulding. In our survey we found 

cases frequently and without difficulty; this would indicate that the disease 

is still a common problem. 

Alexander (1959) claimed that the incidence of disease had decreased 

markedly in the United States of America during the previous two decades 

and was thus only rarely encountered - the evidence to support this was not 

provided. Animals over eight years of age were usually involved, ? nth sexes 

were equally affected and only stabled horses or those given hay contracted 

the disease. Udall(1954) on the other hand, claimed that disease had become 

prevalent in most parts of the U. S. A. following the introduction of timothy, 

red clover, alfalfa and other cultivated grasses. Before this, Michigan and 

California had apparently been free of CPD. In his clinic nearly all the cases 

were over eight years of age, were in draught animals and disease was 

associated with stabling and hay-feeding. 

Switzerland is the only country in which comprehensive surveys have 

been made of the prevalence of disease. Hug (1937) found that of the 88,367 

cases seen in five years at his clinic in Zurich 1.42 per cent, had CPD, but 

he thought that the overall prevalence in the country was nearer 3 per cent. 

Most of the cases were at least ten or twelve years old when first referred 

to him. Gerber (1969) gave more recent information on the situation and 

concluded that CPD. was by far the most common cause of premature loss 

through disease. The disease was usually first noticed at seven or eight 

years of age but there was no mention of any sex or work predisposition: 

268 cases were examined in his survey. It should be noted that many of his 

cases were drawn from a local army remount station so it would be dangerous 

to draw any general conclusions from his survey. 

Some figures are also available from Sweden, where horses may be 
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insured against the disease. In '939,466 horses were indemnified but only 

21 in 1943 (Alstrdm and Lauritzson 1953). The explanation for the two widely- 

differing figures was that 1938 was a very wet summer in which bad hay was 

made whereas 1942 was a very hot, dry summer after which good hay was 

available; this observation lent support to the view that the disease had an 

association with the feeding of mouldy hay. Unfortunat'Eäy no Indication was 

given of the total numberinsured or the proportion of the total horse population 

this represented. 

TYPE OF ANIMAL AFFECTED 

Several authors have made observations on the type of horse generally 

affected. 

Cook and Rossdale (1963) stated that the disease was rare in British 

racehorses. Cook (1965) observed that ponies were especially likely to develop 

the condition because they were often stabled during the summer and fed poor 

quality hay to avoid contracting laminitis and sweet itch. Hunters were also 

susceptible because they were stabled for long periods and show horses because 

they were stabled during the summer which is the dustiest part of the year. 

Carlström and Alegren (1940) found that in Sweden the heavier breeds were 

often affected whereas thoroughbreds and'Northern Swedish horses were 

rarely affected. Hug (1937) also stated that Swiss thoroughbreds were more 

resistant to bronchitis, "catarrh" and hence CPD than other breeds but this 

was later questioned by Amman (1939), working from the same clinic. 

EPIDEMIOLOGY 

CPD almost always affects individual animals although endemics have 

been reported from time to time. Morgan (1940) described one farm1where 

large numbers of horses were stabled throughout the winter)on which it was 

apparently rare to find a horse over the age of five years free of respiratory 

disease. More recently Mansmann and others (1975) described an endemic 

respiratory disease affecting several individuals in a group of 35 horses which 

were housed with chickens; skin and aerosol provocation tests indicated that 

this was a form of extrinsic allergic alveolitis to avian proteins. 

It is often stated that CPD is a disease of civilisation and is only seen 

in horses which are stabled or given hay for part or all of their lives 
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(Udall 1954; Alexander 1959; Cook and Rossdale 1963; Gerber 19-73). Morgan 

(1940) said that the disease was unicioý°rn in Venezuela where horses are not 

stabled; Udall (1954) that it was rare in Spain and Portugal and unlmown in 

California and other warm, dry states of the USA before ti-iey were widely 

cultivated. Moreover disease is said to be associated with the feeding of 

poor quality or mouldy hay. Insurance settlements in Sweden and Switzerland 

were found to increase following a wet harvest (Alstrom and Lauritzson 1953; 

Udall 1954). 

Atmospheric factors are said to play a role in exacerbations of the 

disease. Poor hygiene leading to a build-up of ammonia in the atmosphere 

(Hug 1937; Carlström and Alegren 1940), damp or cold (Carlstr'm and Alegren 

1940) or the Fbhn, a seasonal warm wind in Switzerland (Amma 1939) are 

among the factors which have been implicated. 

The role of intercurrent contagious respiratory disease in the epidemiology 

of CPD is not clear and there have been no specific studies to identify the viral 

or bacterial pathogens which might be involved although Gerber (1973) found 

that 126 of his series of 268 horses (47 per cent. ) had had earlier signs of an 

influenza-like condition. He also noticed that his clinic in Berne had many 

more referrals for CPD following the 1965 pandemic of equine influenza. 

Gillespie and Tyler (1969) stated that colds, pneumonia, bronchitis and 

influenza were not infrequently part of the previous history of CPD cases. 

If these are important factors it is perhaps surprising that the racehorse 

population has a very low prevalence of CPD (Mahaffey1962; Cook and Rossdale 

1963) since this is the section of the horse population. most susceptible to viral 

respiratory infections. 

By definition CPD is a chronic disease with a variably progressive course 

typically punctuated by remissions and exacerbations which are largely 

influenced by the individual management of the case. It does not seem to be a 

direct cause of death in the present day but there is evidence that it caused the 

deaths of many working horses in earlier times. 

CLINICAL SIGNS 

Equine respiratory diseases have for many years been divided into ttivo 

main categories - acute and chronic. However, whilst the acute forms such 

as specific viral and bacterial infections. have been well-classified and 
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characterised the chronic respiratory diseases, apart from specific 

entities like laryngeal hemiplegia, have been grouped up-der vague non- 

specific terms such as broken wind or heaves. 

Only in recent years have any real attempts been made to divide CPD 

into distinct categories (Gerber 1973; McPherson and Lawson 1974). Previous 

to this most descriptions of CPD were substantially alike and did not take 

into account minor variations from the essential clinical picture of expiratory 

dyspnoea, cough, exercise intolerance and a chronic course. 

Since 1853 when Percivall wrote on the subject it has been acknowledged 

that not all horses with CPD have emphysema. Despite this, however, many 

authors continued to call the disease "chronic alveolar emphysema" (Carlstrbm 

and Alegren 1940; Alexander 1959; Gillespie and Tyler 1969)® In an attempt 

to distinguish between horses with over. inflation of the lungs and those without, 

Cook (1965) and later Sasse (1971) and Gerber (1973) described methods of 

percussing the horse's chest to determine the position of the posterior border 

of the lung, a technique earlier described by Carlström and Alegren (1940) 

who had used it to demonstrate the therapeutic effects of atropine on horses 

with CPD. More recently though, Cook (1976) has retracted this and now 

claims that the method is not sufficiently accurate. Gerber (1973) also noted 

that the presence or absence of overinflation detected by percussion bore little 

relationship to the morphological findings of emphysema at post-mortem. 

However, in the course of the clinical investigation of his cases of CFD he 

administered corticosteroids to the horses and on the basis of the subsequent 

response he claimed to be able to detect alveolar emphysema. If the lung 

percussion field failed to decrease following medication this was said to 

indicate emphysema. Emphysema is)by definition, the destruction and loss 

of interalveolar septa and is a permanent change. It is now recognised that 

the accurate clinical detection of emphysema is impossible (Thuribeck 1976) 

so all these reports must be treated with caution. 

Two forms of the disease were commonly described:!. an acute onset 

of respiratory distress which later subsided but usually recurred at intervals, 

and 2. the usual chronic form with a slow onset of signs and little remission 

(Carlströmand Alegren 1940; Udall 1954; i-lahaffey 1962; Cook and Rossdaie 

1963; Gerber 1973). The acute form often progressed to become chronic 
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(Caristr6m and Alegren 1940; Cook and Rossdale 1963). The acute form, 

according to Cook and Rossdate (196.3) was most often seen in thoroughbred 

brood mares during the summer months when they were brought i r, to be 

stabled for the night. Cook and Rossdale (1963) and Gerber (1973) likened 

these attacks to asthma in man. Lowell (1964) investigated six horses all 

with CPD and found that he could induce acute attacks by exposing the affected 

horses to hay, the horses having previously been kept on a hay-free diet. 

During the course of this present study various horses affected with CPD were 

exposed to mouldy hay and acute attacks were induced in some of these animals. 

Further details are given in the clinical section. The distinction between the 

two clinical forms of the disease may not be as clear as is supposed. 

The cough was the most distinctive clinical sign of the disease, Most 

authors described a cough said to be typical of CPD. This was a short, dry, 

hollow, nonproductive cough (Alexander 1959; Mahaffey 1902; Muylle and 

Oyaert 1973) or short and feeble (Fitzveygrarn1901). Cook (1965) however said 

that many types of cough were heard by him in horses with CPD. all writers 

on the subject agreed that it was rare to find a horse with CPD that did not 

have a cough. 

The pattern of expiration was also said to be characteristic of CPD; it 

was biphasic comprising an initial passive phase followed by a secondary acute 

contraction of the abdominal muscle to expel the residual air (Amman 1939; 

Udall 1954; Alexander 1959; Mahaffey 1962; Cook 1965; Gillespie and Tyler 

1969). In advanced cases this le d to the development of a "heaves line" along 

the costal arch (Amman 1939; Alexander 1959) caused by hypertrophy of the 

musculature (Alexander 1959). A "barrelchested" appearance was noticed in 

very advanced cases (Cook and Rossdale 1963; Gillespie and Tyler 1969) and 

the rectum and vagina prolapsed slightly during coughing or the second phase 

of expiration (Mahaffey 1962; Cook and Rossdale 1963; Gillespie and Tyler 

1969). 

Reports of auscultation of the chests of horses with CPD are difficult to 

Interpret because what is heard and how it is interpreted is essentially 

subjective. The American College of Chest Physicians (ACCP) recently 

published their recommendations on the uses of pulmonary terms and symbols 

in at attempt to standardise some of the discrepancies occurring in human 
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medicine (ACCP 1975). Two terms widely used to describe the chest sounds 

are "wheeze" and "rhonchus". The ACCP recommend that "wheeze" should 

be replaced by "rhonchus" in most cases and that "rhonchus" be used as a 

term to describe a short, interrupted, exploded sound (crackle). None of the 

papers on CPD attempted to define the sounds heard but the consensus of opinion 

was that adventitious lung sounds and increased breathing sounds were a 

constant feature of disease. "Wheezing", with or without the aid of a 

stethoscope, was heard by Coop and Rossdale (1963), Cook (1965), Gerber 

(1973) and Sasse (1971); " crepitations" on expiration by McPherson and 

Lawson (1974) and Cook (1976); rhonchi and rales by Carlstrdm and Alegren 

(1940), Cook and Rossdale (1963) and McPherson and Lawson (1974); "crackles' 

by Cook (1965) and McPherson and Lawson (1974) and "creaks" by Cook (1965). 

The sounds heard in one individual varied from day to day(Muylle and Oyaert 

1973) and although undoubtedly a wide variety of chest sounds are recognised 

in diseased horses the ACCP committee are of the opinion that little is gained 

from subclassification of the sounds auscultated. 

A nasal discharge was a common feature of the disease {Udall 1954; 

Cook and Rossdale 1963; Muylle and Oyaert 1973; McPherson and Lawson 

1974; Cook 1976). The nature of the discharge varied from clear serous to 

mucopurulent (Cook 1976). Cook also reported a "clicking" sound from the larynx 

in certain cases which may have been caused by an abnormal adduction of the 

larynx. This may be what Udall (19154) refers to as a "rattling in the head". 

The respiratory embarrassment caused the horse to become exercise 

intolerant and it was often at this stage that a veterinary surgeon was first 

consulted. Depending on the purpose for which the horse was kept this may have 

been apparent at an early or late stage of disease. 

Flatulence was a clinical sign of horses with CPD that has been consist- 

ently mentioned since the symptoms of disease were first described 

(Fitzwygran 1901; Udall 1954; Alexander 1959). The precise reason for this 

wa s not clear but certainly contributed to the b-alief for many years that poor 

diet was the main cause of CPD. However most horses with CPD maintained 

their body weight and some even became fat because the appetite was increased 

(Cook and Rossdale 1963). Cachexia has been reported but only in advanced 

cases (Udall 1954; Alexander 1959; Gillespie and Tyler 1969). 
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RESPIRATORY FUNCTION 

Several detailed studies of lung function in normal horses and in horses 

with CPD have been reported in recent years (Gillespie, Tyler and Eberly 

1966; Sasse 1971; Muylle and Oyaert 1973; Bergsten 1974; McPherson and 

others 1978) but the results must be interpreted with care because the 

pulmonary lesions in the various series were not identical and different 

apparatus was used. Gillespie, Tyler and Eberly (1966) utilised horses with 

marked clinical signs of CPD and post-mortem examination revealed 

"extensive emphysema" in seven of 15 animals. Sasse (1971) used a large 

series of horses with varying grades of exercise intolerance and bronchiolitis 

was the main pathological finding in a limited number necropsied. Muylle 

and Oyaert (1973) examined 15 horses with CPD but none were sacrificed at 

the end of the experiment to determine the underlying pathology. Dergsten 

(1974) looked at 12 horses with symptoms of "chronic alveolar emphysema" 

the diagnosis being confirmed on four at necropsy. McPherson and others 

(1.978) examined a total of 100 horses and ponies 38 of which had chronic 

pulmonary disease clinically, the diagnosis being confirmed pathologically on 

half of these. 

All the authors except Bergsten (1974) used a pneumotachograph of 

varying construction which was attached via cannulae to a mask over the 

horse's face. To measure intrapleural pressure either a cannula was inserted 

surgically into the horse'sthoracic cavity (Sasse 1971; Muylle and Oyaert 1973) 

or an intraesophogeal balloon was used (Gillespie, Tyler and Eberly 1966; 

McPherson and others 1978). Sasse (1971), Bergsten (1974) and McPherson 

and others (1978) also measured the, partial pressure of arterial oxygen (PaO9), 

haemoglobin concentration and pH of arterial blood. 

All groups found a marked increase in the change of intrapleural 

pressure during the breathing cycle which indicated increased respiratory 

resistance and thus more viscous work was done during respiration. It was 

proposed that this increased work was responsible, at least in part, for the 

exercise intolerance exhibited by horses with CPD. Sasse (1971) found that both 

inspiratory and expiratory work values were increased; MuyIie and Oyaert 

(1973) that inspiratory work was equal to or greater than expiratory work; 

Gillespie and Tyler (11969) that the expiratory work was increased. 
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Gillespie and Tyler (1.969), Sasse (1971) Bergsten (1974) and 

McPherson and others (1978) all measured a consistently lowered Pa02 in 

affected horses. However Sasse (1971) found that the haemagiobin concentration 

of arterial peripheral blood was within normal limits so that there was no 

hypoxaemia of peripheral tissues and attributed the lack of stamina entirely 

to the extra work required for breathing. Gillespie, Tyler and Eberly (1964) 

measured the blood pH of horses with CPD, after exercise and found that it 

dropped markedly as compared to that of horses with no respiratory 

abnormality. Sasse (1971) repeated this experiment but in his case the same 

did not hold true and pointed out that most of the Gillespie study results 

revealed a higher pH than was normally found. Bergsten (1974) found pulmonary 

hypertension in all the diseased horses indicating an increase in pulmonary 

vascular resistance. 

From the data presented in these papers it is clear that pulmonary 

function tests are of considerable value in assessing cases of CPD, The 

measurements most likely to be of use are Pa02,6S Ppl, inspiratory 

viscous work and expiratory viscous work. It must be understood that these 

measurements give no indication of the underlying pathological process. 

HAM, TOLOGY 

Consistent significant overall changes in the packed cell volume (PCV), 

mean corpuscular volume (MCV) and differential white blood cell count ffBC) 

have not been found in horses with CPD. 

Gerber (1969) found a significantly increased PCV in only 18 cases 

representing 3.4 per cent. of the total. He did, however, find significantly 

increased MCVs overall, a mean of 51.8 compared to 47.3 in normal horses. 

Sasse (1971) did not find any changes from normal in the PCV or 

haemaglobin content of any of his horses at rest. After 30 minutes work the 

PCV rose higher than that of comparable normal horses but after 60 minutes 

work the value dropped once more to normal. No explanation for this was 

provided. 
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In contrast to the results mentioned above Gillespie and Tyler 

(1969) said that elevated PCVs were a fairly common finding in horses with 

CPD. Haemoglobin content and MCV were not mentioned. They found a mean 

PCV of 37.0 in "emphysematous" horses as compared to 32.5 n normal horses 

but as Gerber (1973) has indicated 32.5 is a very low PCV for a normal horse 

and this casts some doubt on the validity of their results. 

Gerber (1973) found a fairly high `VBC count in most of his cases but 

gave no figures to illustrate this. Gillespie and Tyler (1969) failed to find 

increased numbers of white blood cells in their cases. This may reflect a 

difference in the underlying pathology of their cases. 

Schatzmann (1970) working with Gerber found a sigi ificantly higher 

number of peripheral blood eosinophils in horses with "asthmoid bronchiolitis" 

than in a group of horses with "non-asthmoid bronchiolitis" but again no 

figures were given to support this observation. However, as Gerber (1973) 

pointed out the cosinophil count does not help much in evaluating a horse's 

condition since individual variations are marked, fluctuations occur from day to 

day and eosinophilia is influenced by other factors such as parasitic infestation e 

Lowell (1964) observed six horses with CPD over a period of fifteen months, 

during which time he induced acute attacks of "heaves" by feeding hay inter- 

mittently. He found that during an acute attack the number of eosinophils 

dropped and then rose dramatically above the normal level once the attack 

subsided. 

SEROLOGY 

Farmer'slung and allergic bronchc pulmonary aspergillosis are both 

examples of diseases caused by exposure to bacterial or fungal antigens in 

which an important diagnostic aid is the presence of precipitins to the 

relevant antigen in the patient's serum. Pepys and Jenkins (1965) found that 

182 of a total of 205 patients (89 per cent. ) with farmers lung had precipitins 

to Miciopoiyspoora faeni a common contaminant of poor hay, whereas none 

of the 134 sera from urban patients had precipitins. Twentyeight clinically 

normal farmers, 61 farmers with asthma and bronchitis and 33 farmers with 

other chronic lung diseases were also tested. Nine (32 per cent. ), 21 (34 per 

cent. ) and 13 (39 per cent. ) respectively gave positive reactions to M. faeni. 

Significant numbers of farmers sera gave precipitins to other hay antigens 
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such as M. vulgaris, Aspe 1giilus fumigatüs and mouldy hay extracts. Control 

sera, from a variety of sources, failed to react. Hapke and others ('1968) 

found that 11 patients with acute farmers lung and I8 of 34 with chronic farmers 

lung had precipitins to M. faeni; five of 42 co-workers of the acute group 

(i. e. exposed to the same hay) also had precipitins although none had disease 

clinically. Sera from 355 normal subjects not exposed to hay did not react. 

Precipitins to M. faeni in animals were first reported by Jenkins and 

Pepys (1965) who found that in hay-fed cattle the incidence was higher in those 

with respiratory disease than in clinically normal animals. However the 

presence of precipitins alone cannot be taken as evidence that the animal has 

clinical signs or pulmonary lesions like those of farmers lung. Wiseman 

and others (1973) found that in a herd of 54 cattle extensively affected with 

chronic respiratory disease 45 had precipitins to M. faeni (83 per cent. ) 

and necropsy of 3 animals revealed pulmonary lesions of farmers 

lung. Pinie and others (1972) found an incidence of precipitins of 76 per cent. 

in another herd with no clinical evidence or history of chronic pulmonary 

disease. In cattle, and probably all other species that are regularly exposed 

to hay the detection of precipitins can only be taken as an indication of 

exposure to the relevant antigens and not of the presence of clinical disease. 

CPD in horses has been anecdotedly associated with the feeding of 

mouldy or dusty hay for many years (Percivall 1853; Fitzwygram 1901). Acute 

attacks of "heaves" were induced by intermittent feeding of hay and by 

exposure to aerosolised hay antigens (Lowell 1964). Therefore a search for 

precipitins in the serum of affected horses was a logical step. Unfortunately 

only a limited amount of information on this has been published on the horse; 

the most obvious deficit being that no large-scale survey of clinically normal 

horses has been undertaken. Without this it is impossible to assess the 

significance of the presence of precipitins in horses with pulmonary disease. 

Schatzmann and Gerber (1972) looked at the sera of 40 cases of CPD 

and found that four (ten per cent) had precipitins to M. faeni, none had 

precipitins to A. fumigatus, Penicillium casei or ha, antigens. A later study 

of eight cases of CPD in which the pulmonary lesions resembled those of 

farmers lung revealed that all four cases in which sera was available had 

precipitins to M. faeni (Pauli, LUgir_buhl and Gerber 1971). 
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Mansmann and others (1975) investigated two cases of suspected 

chicken hypersensitivity pneür.: oniris and found that both had precipitins 

to chicken serum protein and two of 13 horses kept in the same environment 

but with no clinical signs, also had a low titre of antibody. 

Eyre (1972) demonstrated the presence of reaginic skin sensitising 

antibodies to a number of very different antigens in the sera of eight horses 

with CPD by means of the passive cutaneous anaphylaxis ('A'CA) test. This 

is discussed in more detail below. 

SKIN TESTS 

Direct intradermal or scratch provocation tests to demonstrate 

hypersensitivity to various environmental antigens have been used in medicine 

for many years and detection of reaginic antibodies by passive cutaneous 

anaphylaxis is an established technique in the rat and other experimental 

animals. Both these tests can be used as indicators of the presence of 

hypersensitivity mechanisms although some care must be taken in interpret- 

ation since other organs, including the lung, are also sensitised. 

Pinie and others (1971) and Wiseman and others (1973) used the in. tradern al 

skin test hi cattle to detect sensitisation to M. faeni antigens. Skin swellings 

developed in animals that had been exposed to mouldy hay reaching a maximum 

size after four to six hours; histopathological examination at this time revealed 

intradermal lesions compatible with those found in type III (Arthus) hyper- 

sensitivity reactions. The skin reactions slowly declined over the next 72 

hours. Intradermal skin swellings did not develop In control animals that had 

not been exposed to mouldy hay and that did not have serological precipitins 

to M. faeni. The association of precipitins in serum and positive cutaneous 

reactions in allergic pulmonary disease in cattle has drawn attention to the 

need for similar studies in the horse. Unfortunately very little information 

is available about the prevalence of potentially significant precipitins or skin 

reaginic antibodies in horses with CPD. 

Lowell (1964) was the first to investigate skin hypersensitivity in horses 

with CPD. The test series consisted of six horses with clinically diagnosed 

CPD although the diagnosis was not confirmed at necropsy, and sit: clinically 

normal_ horses. Commercially available extracts of birch, oak, plantain, 

timothy and ragweed pollen, house dust extracts, hay dust extract and three 
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moulds - Penicillium, Alternaria and Hormodendru. m species were used as 

antigens. None of the horses reacted to the pollen extracts. All the horses 

had intradermal swellings at the sites of injection of hay dust and house dust 

extract : these consisted of raised oedematous swellings which reached 

maximum size after three to four hours and persisted for five to six hours. 

Similar reactions were obtained with the mould extracts but on the whole 

these were less intense. All animals reacted to at least one of the moulds 

and five animals reacted to all three. There was no significant difference in 

sensitivity between the two groups of horses and Lowell concluded that all 

stabled and hay-fed horses became skin'-reactive to various allergenic 

components in their environment. 

Schatzmann (1970) carried out an extensive series of scratch provocation 

tests on a group of 30 horses nine of which had a chronic cough possibly of 

"allergic" origin, 12 had a cough which was not thought to be "allergic" and 

nine animals with no respiratory abnormality acted as a control. Thirteen 

commercially available antigens were used -: moulds (species not specified) 

shrub, tree and grass pollens, hay, straw, corn and house dust, oats, barley 

and maize, horse squama and hair and streptococci of Lancefield's group C. 

0.02 -" 0.0 mi of antigen was injected and the response was considered 

positive if the diameter of the resultant wheal was greater than 3 mm after 

15 minutes; negative reactions left no skin swelling after this time. 

Appare, itly the reactions were not checked after four hours for the presence 

of a type III reaction, The results obtained were equivocal much as Lowell 

(1964) had found in his series. Schatzmann concluded that most horses were 

in a state of "latent allergy" and commonly became sensitised to barley, 

maize and oats, Lowell (1964) had also found that a high percentage of horses 

were sensitised to feed components. 

Eyre (1972) performed skin tests on 15 horses clinically diagnosed as 

having CPD and on 10 clinically normal horses. One of the 15 was subsequently 

found to have a neoplastic lesion of the vocal chord so was not a case of CPD - 

but was included in the results as a case of CPD. The diagnosis of CPD in 

three of the remaining 14 was confirmed at necropsy. The intradermal skin 

tests involved injection of 0.1 ml of commercially available antigens including 

mixed weed pollens, mixed. grass pollens, mixed tree-flower pollens, mixed 

moulds, mixed düst and mixed ragweed pollens. Extracts of single fungal 
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antigens - A. fumigatus, A. niger, Penic. illiur notatum, Alternaria and 

Hormodendrum were also used. The response was measured 30 and 60 

minutes after injection when it was said to be maximal and again. at 120 

minutes when it was subsiding (the response at four hour was not measured; 

Lowell (1964) found that the reaction was greatest at this time). None of the 

horses with CPD reacted to weed or tree pollen, one reacted to grass pollen 

and two gave mild reactions to ragweed. Only one of the ten controls had a 

very mild reaction to ragweed. All 15 horses with CPD reacted to either 

mixed or single fungi and six of the ten controls also reacted. Eyre concluded 

from this that the intradermal allergen or skin test in the horse gave a 

consistently reproducible reaction in the diagnosis of allergic respiratory 

disease as in man. However close scrutiny of his published results does 

not support this assertion. The control group of ten horses was not matched 

for age with the CPD group and contained several young horses less than six 

years of age; CPD does not occur in horses less than six or seven years old 

(Cook and Rossdale 1963). Nine of ten diseased horses reacted to A. fumib tu$ 

and this was said to be significant because only one control horse reacted. 

In fact only three of the controls were actually tested and two of these were 

three year olds. Only one control horse was tested with the 'cull range of 

antigens. 

Eyre (1972) also examined Prausnitz-Kustner (P-K) and Schultz-Dale 

(S-D) responses in CPD horses but the results obtained were difficult to 

interpret and the published tables show several inconsistencies. 

PAT HOL0GY 

Most textbooks of veterinary pathology (Udall 1954; Nieberle and Cohrs 

1966; Smith and Jones 1966; Jübb and Kennedy 1973) and many scientific papers 

, e. g. Amman 1939; Alexander 1959; Cook and Rossdale 1963; Gillespie and 

Tyler 1969) contain general descriptions of what was said to be the classical 

appearance of lungs from cases of CPD at necropsy namely: pallor, failure to 

collapse on opening the thoracic cavity, increased volume, pitting of the 

surface on pressure and retention of the rib imprints on the pleural surface. 

These changes were attributed to emphysema, which was assumed to be 

secondary to bronchitis and bronchiolitis in a proportion of cases. The 

association of emphysema with CPD was probably first made by Floyer (1717) 
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but it has been recognised since the middle of the nineteenth century that 

not all horses that were "broken in their i Tind" had emphyserna (Gloag 1851). 

Indeed Malkmus (1913) provided a definition of "heaves" that both acknowledged 

this variation and recognised that the clinical syndrome could be due to a 

number of pathological syndromes: "a chronic, incurable disease of the lungs 

or of the heart, characterised by difficult and laborious respiration. ' This 

definition is forensic in its sense and includes a number of chronic incurable 

diseases of the lungs and the heart that are attended by difficult respiration. 

Therefore, in order to allow differentiation between several possibly similar 

conditions the pathology of CPD cases must be described more accurately. 

It is essential to move away from the general to the particular to find out, 

for example, what lesions other than emphysema arepresent and how frequently 

they occur. Unfortunately, very few of the recent reports of CPD contain 

sufficient detail to allow this analysis; some do not even record the number 

of animals examined (Hug 1937; Gillespie and Tyler 1969; Goldschmidt 1974). 

The only authors to describe lesions in a specified number of individuals were 

Stbmmer (1887); Cook and Rossdale (1963); Thurlbeck and Lowell (1964); 

Foley and Lowell (1966); McLaughlin and Edwards (1966); Sasse (1971) and 

Gerber (1973). The total number of animals examined was only 76 (half by 

Sasse 1971). Gerber (1973) did state that 52 of the 300 cases were necropsied 

but the histopathology was described briefly in only 14. 

Stömmer (1887) looked at nine cases of CPD and found bronchitis in two 

only, iaspite this he compared the disease to bronchitis and emphysema of 

man. He also claimed to find emphysema at necropsy but the extent and type 

of this was not discussed. 

Cook and Rossdale (1963) examined the lungs of two cases of so-called 

"functional emphysema". Macroscopically the lungs -showed no deviation 

from normal i. e. no macroscopic evidence of emphysema. Microscopically 

there was bronchiolitis, peribronchiolar infiltration and a marked increase 

in the mucosecretory cells of the bronchioles. in their description they 

confused the terms bronchus and bronchiole. The text refers to bronchi but 

the illustration is a bronchiole. It is vitally important to localise accurately 

the site of the lesion and this confusion of terminology should not arise. 
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'rhurlbeck and Lowell (1964) and Foley and Lowell (1966) found 
. 

emphysema to a trivial degree in only one of a series of 11 horses with 

CPD; the major finding in the remaining ten was bronchiolitis. The one 

horse with emphysema was said to have centrilobular emphysema affecting 

mainly the cranial lobe and only up to ten per cent, of the caudal lobe. 

McLaughlin and Edwards (1966; looked at the lungs of two horses with 

CPD; one of these was an apical lobe biopsy. In addition they examined 

seven lungs from human patients with emphysema. They concluded that 

emphysema in man was indistinguishable from that of the horse: amongst 

the lesions said to be present in the equine lungs were panlobular and builous 

emphysema, ectasia, atrophy and loss of distal airways, and diminution of 

the capillary bed. 

Gillespie and Tyler (1969) apparently found emphysema in all the cases 

they examined. Affected lungs deflated irregularly and had rounded edges. 

Often the entire lung was involved but more frequently the most marked lesions 

were in the cranial lobes. Various degrees of bronchitis were seen but were 

not consistently present. They used thick sections of lung to study the extent 

of emphysema but did not quantify this. The emphysema was usually pan- 

lobular, sometimes centrilobular; there was a severe loss of tissue and a 

diffuse enlargement of nearly all the air-spaces but lesions as severe as 

found in man with emphysema were not found. Microscopically the bronchial 

and bronchiolar mucosa were often thickened and hyperplastic but this was not 

a consistent finding. The bronchial submucosal layer was sometimes thickened 

and peribronchial scarring was occasionally seen. Using the electron 

microscope they attempted to quantify the differences between normal and 

emphysematous lungs (Gillespie and Tyler 1967). Emphysematous septa had 

fewer capillaries, endothelial cells and red blood cells than normal lungs. 

For example, normal lungs had 252.4 capillaries, 87.4 endothelial cells and 

348.4 red blood cells per centimetre of alveolar wall and the corresponding 

figures for the emphysematous lungs were 161.8,57.3 and 242.6. Emphy- 

sematous septa had 26.5 pores per centimetre of alveolar wall whereas 

normals had 17.4. There wasan increase in type 2 pneumocytes and "inter- 

stitial" cells in diseased lungs. The alveolar septa were wider than normal 

and contained more collagen especially around the capillaries. Occasionally 

the septa were very thin in which case they consisted of attenuated epithelium 
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and collagen fibres with no intervening capillaries. lt is however difficult 

to place much significance on their results as it is only possible to examine 

very small pieces of tissue with the electön microscope and the pieces of 

tissue selected were from the most anterior part of the cranial lobe; this 

area often shows emphysematous change in horses with CPD (see chapter 3) 

but is by no means representative of the whole lung. The author's main 

purpose in this study was to elucidate the pathogenesis of emphysema not 

to describe the pathology. 

Sasse (1971) performed respiratory function tests on a large number 

of horses and 38 diagnosed clinically as CPD became available for necropsy. 

Twelve had interstitial pneumonia and 26 had what he termed "(chronic) (peri) 

bronchi (oli)tis". Nine of these had bronchiolitis only and 20 had emphysema 

which was extensive in 16. Less common findings were: three cases of 

pulmonary fibrosis, increased collagendeposition in two and one case each 

of hyperplasia of bronchiolar and bronchial mucosa, thickening of alveolar 

walls, calcification of the lung and a case that resembled adenomatosis of 

sheep. Alveolar emphysema without'(peri) bronchi (oli) tis"was not found. 

Unfortunately he did not expand at any length on his necropsy findings but 

they do illustrate the fact that a variety of pathological changes may be 

present in horses that have similar clinical signs. 

Gerber (1973) examined 52 of his 270 cases at necropsy. Twenty one 

of these were said to have a panlobular or bullous emphysema but again the 

distribution and extent of this was not discussed. All the cases had a moderate 

bronchiolitis and there was a "diffuse" bronchitis in some cases. Pulmonary 

eosinophilic infiltration was found in a third of the cases but the nature of this 

was not described. Fourteen of the 52 cases were examined in detail. Three 

had hyperplasia of the "bronchiolar mucous glands"; there are no submucosal 

glands in the bronchioles so the meaning of this is not clear. Six had hyper- 

plasia of smooth muscle and seven had vasculitis. Gerber (1973) took this to 

indicate that the lesions were similar to those in human asthma. The basis 

for this will be discussed later. Two of the cases had pathological changes 

similar to those seen in farmers lung of man and cattle (Pepys 1969; Pirie 

and others 1971) : bronchiolitis obliterans, cellular infiltration of alveolar 

septa and epithelial granulomata. A later paper from the same group 

described eight such cases (Pauli, Luginbuhl and Gerber 1971). So far, this 
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particular form of CPD has not been recognised in any country other than 

Switzerland . 

It should be clear from this review of the pathological reports to date 

that there are several major omissions and defects in the work, Firstly 

in terms of actual numbers very few cases have actually been examined, 

secondly few reports contain any detail of the findings and thirdly there has 

been no attempt to quantify or even describe the extent of each pathological 

change, -This is particularly important in considering the extent of emphysema. 

BACTERIOLOGY 

The tracheobronchial mucus in normal animals and man is usually 

sterile (Brown and others 1954; Brumfitt, Willoughby and Bromley 1957). 

The mucus from cases of CPD is widely believed to be sterile (Roost 1950) 

but in fact very little microbiological work has been done on these cases. 

Gerber (1973) thought that streptococcal infections played a certain role in 

his cases but mainly as a secondary aggravating factor. In his clinic at 

Berne, Switzerland the incidence of CPD seemed to be increasing whereas 

the incidence of streptococcal infection was decreasing, which would seem 

to indicate that it was not significant as a causal agent. He did, however, 

find that some cases of so-called "asthmoid bronchiolitis" were related to 

streptococcal foci in the upper respiratory tract. No further details were 

given on this. 

Haemolytic streptococci found in the horse almost always fell into 

Lancefield's group C and within this group five distinct strains are found, 

one of which is Streptococcus equi the causal agent of strangles an acute 

usually upper respiratory tract infection of horses (Mahaffey 1962). Bazeley 

and Battle (1940) considered that one of the other strains was the causal agent 

of "equine epidemic catarrh", but this was disputed by Mahaffey (1962) who 

considered it to be the most common opportunistic pathogen in the horse and 

therefore capable of invasion after any initial inflammatory reaction. He 

found Streptococci frequently in all respiratory catarrhal conditions of the 

horse either as a pure culture or as part of a mixed population. In an attempt 

to prove this hypothesis he inoculated large fresh cultures of group C 

Streptococci into normal horses via endotracheal tubes but was unable to 

initiate any pulmonary disease. 
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Mansmann (1976) cultured transtracheal aspirates from a. total of 34 

horses with no clinical signs of respiratory disease. He was able to show 

that the trachea and main bronchi contained representatives of a wide variety 

of bacterial and fungal species. The number of organisms appeared to depend 

on the environment as 17 of the horses were housed in an old wooden barn 

and the transtracheal aspirates from these contained twice as many bacterial 

species and seven times as many fungal species as those from 17 horses 

housed in a new equine hospital. 

Hajer (1975) also obtained transtracheal samples from a number of 

horses. Nineteen of these had acute respiratory disease, 10 had subacute 

disease and 18 had CPD. Of this last 18 six samples were sterile, six 

contained Streptomvices spp. (a non-pathogenic contaminant), three contained 

"non-pathogenic bacteria", one contained Klebsiella and two S. zooekidemicus. 

Hajer concluded from this that bacteria were not important in the maintenance 

of CPD. Normal horses were not included as a control. 

Beech (1975) examined transtracheal aspirates from 27 normal horses 

and 57 horses with respiratory disease. Each sample was apparently 

examined cytologically and microbiologically but the results dealt only with 

the cytological findings. 

AETIOLOGY 

The aetiology of CPD has not been resolved and has been a matter for 

conjecture since the disease was first recognised. Many theories have been 

advanced in an attempt to understand the pathogenesis of disease but due to 

the fact that the disease is chronic developing over some years, that no 

satisfactory experimental model has been produced and that very few cases 

have been studied in depth none of the theories has much evidence to support 

it. 

In discussing the aetiology Gillespie and Tyler (1969) quoted Virchow 

(1958) to illustrate the problems involved in unravelling the many factors 

thougl*to play a part How then can one with certainty determine which of 

two concurrent phenomena is cause and which effect ...... or that both are 

not simultaneous effects of a third factor, or, indeed, that such is not the 

effect of two quite distinct causes". 
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The main theories and the evidence to support them will be discussed 

separately. 

. 
Allergy or mould hypersensitivity 

The development of CPD has for many years been associated with or 

ascribed to bad feeding practices and poor stable hygiene (Fitzwygram1901; 

Hug 1937; Amman 1939; Morgan 1940; Udall 1954; Gillespie and Tyler 1969). 

This theory was based upon largely circumstantial evidence in that disease 

was seen mainly in stabled horses (Morgan 1940; Udall 1954; Alexander 1959; 

Cook and. Rossdale 1963) especially in those kept in overcrowded, poorly 

ventilated, dirty conditions (Hug 1937; Carlstrom and Alegren 1940) and in 

that the overall incidence of disease increased if the hay was made under 

damp conditions or had been allowed to become mouldy (Hug 1937; Morgan 

1940; Alstr6m and Lauritzson 1953; Udall 1954; Alexander 10159; Sasse 1971). 

Further support was given to this theory by the observation that the clinical 

disability in horses with CPD was often substantially alleviated by a return 

to pasture or a change to a dust-free environment (Alexander 1959; Cook 

and Rossdale 1963; Lowell 1964; Thurlbeck and Lowell 1964; Gillespie and 

Tyler 1969; Eyre 1972; Schatzmann and Gerber 1972). Lowell (1964) observed 

a group of six horses with CPD and found that acute exacerbations were 

associated with either feedingFor exposure to hay. He was unable to identify 

the constituent responsible but suggested that there were five major antigenic 

factors possibly present each of which deserved further investigation: moulds, 

bacteria, grass or other pollen, insects or mites and particles of grass or 

other plants. 

Eyre (1972) was convinced that it was the mould component that was 

responsible. He carried out various hypersensitivity tests on affected horses 

using mould antigens but did not try any aerosol provocation tests. He found 

that hay from an "outbreak" of CPD (no details provided) contained no signifi- 

cant amounts or types of mould over and above that found in two "normal" 

stables. 

Cook (1976) also incriminated fungal spores as the aetiological agent 

and suggested two means whereby the bronchial mucosa might react to the 

allergens I. a simple. inflammatory response producing a check-valve effect 

causing distal air-trapping and 2. an allergic response producing bronchospasm- 
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he thought that both mechanisms probably operated together. The latter of 

these two mechanisms is the asthmatic response. Gerber (1973) thought that 

at least 75 per cent, of all his cases had an allergic origin and he called 

these cases "asr_hmoid bronchitis", and "asthmoid bronchiolitis". 

"Asthma" refers to the condition of subjects with widespread narrowing 

of the bronchial airways which changes in severity over short periods of time, 

either spontaneously or under treatment, and is not due to cardiovascular 

disease (Ciba guest symposium 1959). It was largely the periodicity of 

symptoms in many horses with CFD that led people to compare CPD with 

asthma (Cook and Rossdaie 1963; Lowell 1964; Gerber 1973). Attacks were 

associated with feeding, stabling and exposure to hay (Alexander 1959; Cook 

and Rossdale 1963; Lowell 1964) and remissions with removal from dusty 

environments (Cook 1976). However "asthma" is a very broad term and can 

be applied to a variety of situations. If the disease in the horse is to be 

likened to extrinsic asthma of man firstly it must be shown that an allergic 

response is involved and secondly that this induces bronchospasm. Neither 

of these has been conclusively demonstrated. 

The pathology of asthma is poorly documented as uncomplicated asthma 

is not often a cause of death and pulmonary biopsy is seldom indicated 

(Thurlbeck 1976). However, the pathology of patients dying of status 

asthmaticus revealed several pathognomonic features : vastly overdisteaded 

lungs which failed to collapse for some time after the thoracic cage was 

opened; thick, tenacious mucous plugs containing eosinophils, Curschm. ann `s 

spirals, and Charcot-Leyden crystals in all airways; massive eosinovhilia 

of bronchial walls, mucosa, lumina and interstitum; grossly-thickened basement 

membrane of bronchi and bronchioles due to deposition of immunoglobulins; 

areas of shedding of the mucous membrane; hyperplasia of bronchial smooth 

muscle and an increase in the number of mucous glands and goblet cells 

(Earle 1953; Dunnill 1960; Messer, Peters and Bennet 1960). In some limited 

studies carried out on pulmonary biopsies from asthmatics similar changes 

were found (Glyn and Michaels 1960). 

Pulmonary eosinophilia was found in some cases of horses with CPD 

(Thurlbeck and Lowell 1964; Foly and Lowell 1966; Gerber 1973). Gerber 

(1973) also found smooth muscle hyperplasia in six of 14 cases, mucous gland 

hyperplasia in three and vasculitis in seven; changes which he thought were 
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similar to those of human allergic asthma. As he does not go into much 

detail about these changes and there are no illustrations it is difficult to 

interpret this claim. Foley and Lowell (1966) thought that the lungs of one 

of their four cases of CPD were similar to those of patients dying in status 

asthmaticus being difficult to inflate with formaliln and all bronchioles being 

occluded with mucus; no other evidence was given to support this statement. 

On the available pathological evidence therefore there is little convincing 

evidence that CPD is the same as extrinsic asthma. 

Another mechanism whereby the moulds may cause respiratory disease 

is in causing extrinsic allergic alveolitis (farmers lung). This is a condition 

well recognised in man and cattle exposed to mouldy hay. It has been suggested 

that CPD is a disease analogous to this (Thurlb eck and Lowell 1964; Crofton 

and Douglas 1975). The pathology of the condition is related to the fact that 

it is a type III or type IV hypersensitivity reaction and the classical features 

are pulmonary granulomata, alveolar inflammation, vasculitis and bronchiol- 

itis obliterans (Pepys 1969; Pine and others 1971). Pauli and others (1972) 

described a series of eight cases of CPD with pathological lesions resemblil-: g 

those of farmers lung. However these formed a small proportion of their 

total number of cases. There is no other report of equine farmers lung but 

Mansmann and others (1975) reported a further example of extrinsic allergic 

alveolitis in the horse. Two horses, housed in stables containing a nu aber of 

chickens, developed clinical signs of CPD. Chicken hypersensitivity pneumon tis 

was suspected and various tests were carried out. Both horses developed 

marked skin reactions to intradermal chicken serum and both had serum pre- 

cipitating antibodies to chicken serum. One of the horses developed an increased 

respiratory rate after nebulisation with saline extracts of chicken faeces. A 

normal horse failed to react. Necropsy examinations were not carried out 

but on the clinical evidence it is fairly certain that these were cases of extrinsic 

allergic alveolitis. This demonstrates that environmental a. ntigens will induce 

respiratory disease in the horse under certain circumstances but it is likely 

that these cases form only a proportion of the total suffering clinically from 

CPD. 
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Similarity to human chronic bronchitis and emphysema 

Chronic bronchitis and emphysema of man are diseases that have been 

recognised for centuries. Sydenham (1717) was probably the first to describe 

bronchitis in clinical terms and Laennec's classic monograph (1S34) gave 

detailed descriptions of cases of emphysema and speculated on the pathogenesis. 

The two conditions are defined separately although they commonly occur 

together in the well. =known debilitating chronic respiratory disease whose chief 

aetiological agent is tobacco smoke. Chronic bronchitis is defined in functional 

terms as "the condition of subjects with chronic or recurrent excess mucous 

secretion in the bronchial tree" (Ciba Guest Symp. osium 1959). The chronic 

sputum production is associated with a cough. Pathologically the hallmark of 

chronic bronchitis is hyperplasia of the bronchial submucosal glands (Reid 

1960). Other changes include inflammatory changes in the bronchi, goblet 

cell metaplasia in the bronchioles and excess mucus in the aiimways. 

Emphysema is defined in structural terms as "a condition of the lung 

characterised by an increase beyond the normal of air spaces distal to the 

terminal bronchiole due to destruction of alveolar walls" (Thurlbeck 1976). It 

is clear from this that emphysema cannot be reliably diagnosed in life and 

correct diagnosis rests on necropsy examination of the lungs, preferably 

inflated lungs sli ced into thin slices so that the true extent of emphysema 

may be assessed (MRC Committee 1972). 

The major clinical signs of CPD - cough and exercise intolerance - are 

superficially similar to those of chronic bronchitis and emphysema and the 

main pathological lesions of CPD are said by some to be bronchitis and 

emphysema (Hug 1937; Amman 1939; Alexander 1959; Gillespie and Tyler 

1969). Because of this the disease in the horse has often been said to be 

analogous to the disease in man (Sfbmmer 1887; McLaughlin and others, 1965; 

McLaughlin and Edwards 1966; Cook 1976). The horse has even been suggested 

as an animal model of the human disease (McLaughlin and others 1965). The 

bronchitis was attributed to irritation by dusts and moulds in t h-1- respiratory 

tract and emphysema was a sequel to the pathological change (Alexander 1959; 

Cook 1976). Close examination of the literature on the pathology of the disease 

fails to give credence to this belief. There is no incontrovertible proof that 

bronchitis is a major part of the pathology, those that state its presence 
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either confuse the names of the various levels of the airways (Cook and 

Rossdale 1963; Gerber 1973) or fail to provide pictorial or quantitative 

evidence of the lesion {Hug 1937; Amman 1939; Alexander 1959; Gillespie 

and Tyler 1969; Sasse 1971). Similarly emphysema has rarely been accurately 

described in cases of CPD. It was undeniably present in a number of cases 

of CPD but the current evidence points to it being a fairly small part of the 

entire pathological picture. 

A1_-Dha-l antitrvnsin deficiency 

Gillespie and Tyler (1969) suggested that there might be a hereditary 

predisposition to CPD in the horse due possibly to alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency 

as occurs in man. 

Alpha-1 antitrypsin is a glycoprotein which has the ability to inhibit or 

neutralise a number of proteolytic enzymes including plasmin, thrombin, 

chymotrypsin, elastase, collagenase and some bacterial and granulocytic 

proteases (Kueppers1971). It is the major serum trypsin inhibitor providing 

over 90 per cent of the total antitryptic activity Qacobsson 1955; Schultze 

Goellner and Heide 1955). There is a hereditary condition. in man associated 

with the development of early-onset panaci-nar emphysema and CPD in adults 

(Laurelland Eriksson 1963) which is due to a deficiency of this enzyme. Law 

(1896) had suggested that horses had a hereditary predisposition to emphysema 

but Gillespie and Tyler (1969) could find no further evidence of this in the 

history of cases. The results of a survey of alpha-1 antitrypsin activity in 

a series of horsesocE in Chapter 6. 

Influence of a previous febrile respiratory disease 

Gerber (1973) found that 47 per cent, of 268 horses with CPD had a bout 

of "influenza" included in their previous history and that after the 1965 

pandemic of equine influenza the incidence of CPD in his clinic increased 

markedly. Gillespie and Tyler (1969) also saw horses that had developed 

"chronic bronchitis" one or two years after an "influenza" infection. 

Picken, Niewohner and Chester (1971) found that viral infections of the 

respiratory tract jr. man could be followed by prolonged changes in small 

airway dynamics which were not apparent clinically. Colley, Douglas and 

Reid (1973) demonstrated an association between a history of a chest illness 
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under two years of age and the presence of a chronic winter cough in young 

adults. Taussig (1977) concluded that children with a past history of croup 

or of bronchiolitis had an increased prevalence of abnormalities in lung 

function. In order to investigate any possible association in horses between 

earlier bouts of respiratory infections and subsequent CPD, long term follow- 

up studies over a decade or more are required. Experience in history taking 

of horses with CPD has shown that retrospective analysis is uuireliable. 

Overwork and indigestion 

It used to be said that working a horse on a full stomach predisposed to 

the development of CPD (Iý? avin 1869; Fitzw-, TCraml901) but this theory has now 

been discredited 
. 
(Udall 1954). Hard work will merely serve to accelerate the 

physical disability already present (^arlstr5m and A. legren 1940 

In conclusion it is not likely that the aetiology of CPD will be elucidated 

by examining natural cases alone because of various difficulties such 

as the apparently slow development of disease, its sporadic nature and the 

problems in obtaining accurate case histories. The experimental production 

of disease should be the aim of any future aetological study. There is also 

the very real possibility that the disease is one of multiple aetiology. A 

variety of agents and mechanisms may produce the same pathological picture 

or the clinical disease may comprise several different pathological entities 

each one having a separate aetiology. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

CLINICAL STUDIES. 
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IN RODUCTION 

The "coughing horse" is a common complaint In equine general 

practice. The majority of cases make a rapid recovery, some will continue 

coughing for several weeks and a few will be found to have developed the 

syndrome of CPD. This is characterised by a chronic dry cough, increasing 

exercise intolerance, a double expiratory effort and the eventual development 

of a "heaves line". The purpose of this study was to identify the pathological 

changes occurring in this particular group of horses. This section describes 

the clinical signs and some specialist examinations carried out on a group of 

25 naturally occurring cases of CPD prior to necropsy. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals 

There were two sources of material. The Royal (Dick) School of 

Veterinary Studies Edinburgh is carrying out an extensive survey of the 

clinical signs, tests of respiratory function and response to various inhaled 

antigens in naturally occurring cases of CPD. Eleven of the horses involved 

in this study were subsequently referred to the Glasgow Veterinary School for 

pathological examination. A further 14 cases of CPD were directly acquired 

by the Glasgow Veterinary School. 

Clinical examination 

As complete a history as possible was obtained from the owner or 

veterinary surgeon. Specific questions asked were: the duration of disease, 

nature of onset, history of a previous febrile respiratory disease, expected 

workload, type of stabling and feed, frequency of coughing, coughing pattern, 

history of grazing with donkeys. 

After purchase the animals were housed individually and fed hay 

supplemented by concentrates. Usually the bedding was peat moss but some 

were bedded on straw. Physical examinations were carried out on all animals. 

Haematology 

Blood was taken from the jugular vein and 2 ml samples placed in 

sample tubes containing ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid (EDTA). This was 

used to measure packed cell volume (PCV), Haemoglobin content (Hb), mean 
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cell haemoglobin content (MICHC), mean cell volume (MCV), total white 

blood cell count (WBC) and differential white blood cell count. 

Serology 

Part of the serum was used in the alpha-l antitrypsin studies (Chapter 6) 

and the remainder was used to detect the presence, of serum precipitating 

antibodies against antigens of Micro ojyspora faeni, Asper i'lus fum atus, 

As er illus nidulans and Asper; iilu. s niter, Double diffusion was carried 

out in 1.5 per cent, lonagar No. 2 (Oxoid) prepared with Mcllvains citric acid 

buffer at pH of 7.2. The pattern used was a central antigen well and five 

peripheral wells; the distance between was 5 mm, The serum was placed, 

undilutedýn the peripheral wells and an antigen, prepared in the laboratory 

from cultures of M. faeni, placed in the central well. After five days 

incubation in a moist chamber the line pattern was read. An identical 

procedure was used to detect antibodies to Aspergillus spp. except that the 

buffer used was a borate one at a pH of 8.6. 

Radiography 

A lateral radiograph of the chest was made with the horse standing any2, 

using a stationary grid; tranquilisation was frequently required for this 

procedure. 

Faecal examination 

Samples of faeces were examined in each case for the presence of lung- 

worm larvae and strongyle eggs. A Baermann technique was used for the 

examination for lungworm larvae. For this 50 grams of faeces were suspended 

overnight in a double layer of gauze in a funnel containing water. The sediment 

was drawn off and spun at 1500 rpm for three minutes after which the super- 

natant was drawn off and the remainder examined microscopically for the 

presence of larvae. 

A modified McMaster technique (Gordon and Whitlock 1939) was used in 

the examination for strongyle eggs. 

Endo scopy_ 

On a number of horses an endoscopic examination was made of the 

larynx and trachea using a fibreoptic colonoscope adapted for the purpose 
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(Olympus CFLB2, Keymed, Southend England). The horse was first 

tranquilised with acetyl promazi, ne (C-Vet Bury St. Edmunds Suffolk) at a 

dose rate between 0.25 and 0.5 ml per cwt. A twitch was applied to the 

upper lip and the colonoscope passed into the lower nares in the same manner 

as passing a stomach tube. The flexible tip enables detailed and direct 

examination of the area which is a considerable aid' in differential diagnosis. 

Some of the exudate found lying in the trachea in most of these cases was 

aspirated via a length of fine tubing passed down the colonoscope and used for 

bacteriological and cytological studies. For bacteriology, samples were 

plated out on blood agar and McConkey's agar plates and incubated for 48 hours 

at 37°C. Smears of the exudate were made, fixed in absolute alcohol and 

stained with haematoxylin and eosin, Leishmann, Papanicolaou or alcian blue 

pH 2.6 - PAS. Estimates were made of the type and quantity of cells present. 

Provocation tests 

A limited number of observations were made of the effect of feeding 

mouldy hay to these horses. The horse was put in a loosebox with both doors 

closed and quantities of mouldy hay, obtained from a local farm that had had 

an outbreak of farmers lung amongst its cattle, were shaken around the floor 

and mixed with the normal hay in the hay net. Most animals treated in this 

way ate the hay, although it appeared grossly unpalatable. 

The effect of turning out to grass was also studied in a few cases. 

Horses were put out into the field for variable periods of time and respiratory 

function tests carried out at intervals to assess the improvement. 

Medication with bromhexine hydrochloride 

Two animals were treated daily for some weeks with a bronchial 

secretolytic bromhexine hydrochloride (Bisolvon, Boehringer IngeLheim Crown 

Chemicals, Lamberhurst, Kent). During this time they were kept inside 

under the same conditions except for a short period when one was turned out, 

fed fair quality hay and bedded on peat moss. The medication was in the form 

of crystals which were mixed in the concentrate ration. One horse found this 

anacceptable4so it was incorporated first in some molasses. The dose rate 

was 100 mg twice daily. 
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Respiratory function tests 

The clinical group at Edinburgh carried out detailed respiratory 

function studies on all the horses referred to them for investigation. Their 

methods are described in a separate publication (McPherson and others 1978). 

RESULTS 

Histor and clinical signs 

A summary of the history and clinical signs of the animals acquired by 

the Glasgow Veterinary School is given in Table 1. All of the horses were 

more than ten years old at the time of examination. in all those cases in 

which a history was available the disease had been present for more than a 

year and in several cases for more than five years. Seven of the animals were 

ponies, three were hunters and two were stallions. 

A chronic cough which became worse on exercise was the most obvious 

clinical feature and was found in all but one of the 14 cases. All of the animals 

had double expiratory efforts and had developed "heaves lines". However dyspnoea 

was very seldom observed. A nasal discharge was often present varying from 

serous to mucoid but was seldom copious. Increased lung sounds were heard 

on auscultation of the chest of all fourteen horses. Only one animal was in 

poor bodily condition7the remainder were in fair to good condition. 

Some details of the horses referred from Edinburgh are shown in Table 2. 

Five were ponies and four were hunters the remaining two being heavy horses. 

All were affected for more than a year and often for much longer. The clinical 

signs were similar to those found in the Glasgow horses. 

Radiograph f 

All the horses so examined could be said to have abnormal radiographic 

features. The more obvious abnormal features included "stippling", areas 

of irregular increase in density and greatly increased bronchial shadowing. 

These are illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. However it was difficult to obtain 

clear radiographs and accurate interpretation was not possible. It is perhaps 

significant that the two cases that had fractured ribs were not identified on 

radiographic examination demonstrating the lack of clarity obtained. 
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Faecal examination 

Lungworn larvae were not found in the faeces of the nine animals 

examined for this. Strengyle eggs were sometimes found in the faeces. 

Two cases had counts of 250 eggs per gram and these were given anthelmintics 

to eliminate the infection, the remainder had counts of 50 per gram or less. 

Haematoloo- 

The results are shown in Table 3, Most of the horses had blood values 

comparable to those of normal horses. In the three horses, 29,33 and 35, 

in which the mean red cell volume was recorded several times this was found 

to be elevated above the generally acceptable level of 40-45 c, u. Only one 

horse, 11, had a white blood cell count above normal and the rise was hardly 

significant (13,600 per c. mm). One horse, 35, had a differential eosinophil 

count of ten per cent, which is above the normal rangy of 0-6 per cent. 

Serum precipitating antibodies 

Six out of ten tested horses from Edinburgh had serum precipitating 

antibodies to M. faeni and four out of ten to Aspergillus species. Of the 

Glasgow horses only two of 13 tested had precipitating antibodies to ? aeni 

and three of 13 had precipitating antibodies to Aspergillus species-, The results 

are shown in Tables 2 and 4. 

Endoscopy 

Horses affected with CPD presented a consistent appearance cn endo- 

scopic examination. A pool of creamy-yellow mucus could be seen lying just 

proximal to the thoracic inlet where the trachea becomes slightly dorso- 

ventraily compressed. The mucus moved backwards and forwards as the 

horse breathed. No obvious inflammatory changes were apparent in the 

trachea or as much of the major bronchi as could be seen. 

A number of the larger horses showed mild laryngeal paralysis but this 

did not cause clinical signs in any of the cases. In these cases the left side 

of the larynx did not fully abduct on inspiration. 

In all cases neut-rophils predominated often to the exclusion of other 

cells. Epithelial cells were present in small numbers and mucus was 

plentiful. Bacteriological culture revealed no specific bacteria that could be 
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regarded as pathogenic. In. most cases the exudate was sterile but in four 

cases a gram-negative coccobacillus which resembled loraxeiIa 7 woffi was 

found. This was also recovered from the lungs of three cases at necropsy 

and was subsequently isolated from other equidae at various times, particularly 

if there was pulmonary infection. Limited studies on this organism performed 

to date would tend to suggest that it is a non-pathogenic secondary invader of 

equine pulmonary tissue. 1 could find no reference to it in the l terature. 

The characteristics of the organism are listed in Table 5. 

Provocation tests 

A number of provocation tests using mouldy hay were carried out. In 

five out of six cases the horses responded to this within 24 hours (sometines 

within as little as 30 minutes) with an elevated respiration rate, increased 

nasal discharge and an increase in frequency of coughing. Normal horses, 

treated in the same way, did not react. 

One horse, 11, proved to be of particular interest. Within 24 hours 

following exposure the resting respiratory rate had risen from 12 per minute 

to 35 per minute. There were now harsh paroxysms of coughing, the animal 

becoming quite distressed. Four days after exposure a thick pl., -, g of greenish- 

white mucus was expectorated and this was found to contain many eosinophils, 

Blood and serum samples were taken on alternate days throughout the 

course of the experiment. Fourteen days after exposure to mouldy hay the 

serum contained detectable precipitating antibodies Asperg-, 411us species 

whereas previously there had been negative results. The white blood cell 

count rose following exposure from 6,000 to 19,000 per c. mm., the differential 

remaining approximately the same. After seventeen days of e_xoosure the 

horse was depressed, lethargic, anorexic and slightly diarrhoeic. Because 

of this she was turned out into the field. A dramatic clinical improvement 

was apparent within two hours when respiratory rate had returned to normal 

levels and the horse had become much brighter. 

Six weeks later the horse was again housed. Her clinical condition was 

good, respiration normal with only slight hyperpnoea and coughing being 

infrequent. Precipitating antibodies to Asper illus species were no longer 

detectable. The white blood cell count was still 14,000 per c. mm. of which 

eosinophils again formed 4-6 per cent. She was again exposed to mouldy hay 
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in the same way as before and responded within 30 minutes with increased 

respiratory rate and paroxysms of coughing. Circulating eosinophils increased 

to 1.2 per cent. after two days and remained at this level, blood samples being 

taken on alternate days, until the horse was shot two weeks later. The 

absolute white blood cell count did not increase beyond 14,000 per c. mm. and 

precipitating antibodies to Aspergillus were not detected. 

The other four responded in similar ways to exposure to mouldy hay 

although none developed precipitating serum antibodies to either M. faeni 

or Aspergillus species as 11 had. One horse, 37, failed to respond to mouldy 

hay in any detectable way whatsoever, even after intensive exposure for four 

weeks. Likewise, the effect of turning these horses out to grass was quite 

dramatic. Improvement could be seen within hours and in some cases it was 

difficult to detect any clinical signs of CPD at rest. Clinical improvement 

could also be achieved by walking the horse outside for an hour or so. 

Medication with bromhexine hydrochloride 

Both the horses 33 and 35 treated with this bronchial secretolytic had 

been severely affected with CPD for some years. 

In neither case was there a dramatic clinical improvement but both 

horses improved mildly after a few days' treatment. In 35, because of the 

temperament of the horse, this improvement could not be quantified but the 

other horse, 33, showed improved exercise tolerance and a quicker recovery 

following exercise tests. There was an impression, although it could not be 

verified, that the mucus in this horse was not as thick and purulent as before. 

Increasing the dose or putting the horse. out did not increase the slight degree 

of improvement, nor did prolonged treatment for a month or more. At 

necropsy 33 had an area of pleurisy associated with a fractured rib. The 

effect of this was not known but it may have limited the possible effectiveness 

of the treatment. 

Respiratory function tests 

The clinical group at Edinburgh have found that two principle measure- 

ments serve to identify the horses affected by CPD - the partial pressure of 

oxygen in the arterial blood (Pa07) and the maximal change in intrapleural 

pressure (a' Ppl) measured either by intrathoracic canula or by intra- 
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oesophageal balloon (McPherson and others 1978 ). Horses definitely 

affected by CPD confirmed at necropsy were found to have a Pa02 of < 82 mm 

Hg and a4 Ppl of >6 mm Hg. 

The other maindiagnostic aid was the response to inhaled antigens. 

Horses were subjected to an aerosol of a selected antigen and the Pa02 and 

--\Ppl measured. A positive response was said to occur if the Ppl changed 

from <6 mm. Hg to >6 mm. Hg or if it increased from >6 mm. Hg by > 15 

per cent. 

DISCUSSJON 

The horses it the study exhibited all the classical clinical signs of CPD 

which have been described many times by many different authors-. 

cough of many months to years duration, 

increasing exercise intolerance, 

double expiratory effort, 

presence of "heaves line", 

nasal discharge, 

increased respiratory sounds on auscultation, 

fair to good bodily condition. 

As McPherson and others (1978) have shown, these are typical but not 

diagnostic of CPD, Fourteen horses were admitted to the Glasgow Veterinary 

School specifically for this study. All were kept for periods of several weeks 

and examined periodically. Two additional horses were acquired but did not 

fit in weil with the accepted clinical picture; one of these had a chronic cough 

on exercise but no other symptoms and was subsequently found to have a 

collapsed trachea; the other had severe dyspnoea, cyanosis and had rapidly 

lost bodily condition; at necropsy this was found to be a case of chronic 

pneumonia< One horse, 29, had mild CPD at necropsy, and did not show all 

the clinical signs expected of a case, in particular there was no cough, but 

extensive clinical examination failed to reveal any other possible cause for 

the exercise intolerance, tachypnoea and hypcr, noea. The other 13 cases 

exhibited all the classical signs. 

Radiography of the equine chest remained unsatisfactory. The view on 

which the maximum lung area is visible is the straight lateral but this involves 

superimposing one lung on another. Dorso-ven. tral views would require 
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general anaesthesia, a technique not without risk in a horse with impaired 

lung function, and would still give a restricted pulmonary field. The large 

bulk of tissue to be penetrated necessitates a large kilovoltage with resultant 

loss of definition. Although the cases had an "abnormal" chest X-ray it was 

difficult to make an interpretation beyond this and also difficult to correlate 

the radiographic findings v, Tith those at necropsy. Chest radiographs cannot 

at this time be recommended as an additional aid to diagnosis but may be of 

some use in differential diagnosis of other cases of respiratory difficulty 

such as tumours and collapsed trachea. 

Endoscopic examination is of value in diagnosis particularly in doubtfui 

or early cases. Various upper respiratory tract conditions may be eliminated 

such as soft palate paresis, guttural pouch mycosis, sinusitis and laryngeal 

hemiplegia. In addition aspiration and subsequent bacteriological examination 

of the sputum will eliminate bacterial conditions that may mimic CPD. in 

particular infections of Streptococci of group C should ne lookkor since 

these may cause prolonged coughing and exercise intolerance if untreated. 

All cases of CPD confirmed at post mortem had either a sterile tracheal 

exudate or one containing what appeared to be non-pathogenic bacteria. The 

gram-negative cocco-bacillus found in the respiratory tract of normal 

and diseased equidae is of interest, mainly because it has not been described 

previously. As far as is known only two surveys of the bacteriological flora 

of equine sputum have been carried out and one of these dealt entirely with 

clinically normal horses. One, in the Netherlands, involved collecting 60 

samples of sputum by transtracheal aspiration. Forty seven of these were 

from horses with respiratory complaints which were classified as acute 

(19 cases), subacute (10 cases) and chronic (18 cases) (I-Hajer 1975). Of this 

last 18, six were negative bacteriologically, six contained Streptomyces 

species, two contained Streptococcus zooepidemicus and three contained 

"non-pathogenic bacteria". Streptomyces species and S. zooepidemicus were 

also commonly found amongst the acute cases. Streptomyces is an actino- 

mycete which is fairly ubiquitous. 1-11ajer found that on admission to the clinic 

the sputum of chronic respiratory cases was often negative bacteriologically 

but by departure infection with Streptom. yces species had occurred; that is the 

horses were picking'up the infection at the clinic. His results were very 

similar An that he found the sputum from most cases of CPD to be 
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bacteriologically sterile. He did not report any isolates of a bacterium 

resembling Moraxella l woffi. 

The second survey was carried out on 17 clinically normal horses 

housed in a new university equine hospital and on 17 clinically normal horses 

housed in an older wooden barn (Mansmann and Strouss 1976). A wide variety 

of apparently harmless bacteria and moulds was isolated from the transtracheal 

aspirates in both cases but the horses in the wooden barn harboured twice the 

number of bacterial species. The discrepancy between their results and those 

of Hajer (1975) and myself cannot readily be explained; possibly their method 

of collection was not sterile or their methods of bacterial. cultivation were 

more sensitive. It is difficult to draw any firm conclusions as their methods 

of collection and culture were not given in sufficient detail. 

It may be difficult to determine the exact pathogenic nature of the 

organism resembling Moraxella I, woffi under experimental conditions, If, 

as is suspected, it is an opportunist invader of pulmonary tissue this task will 

be further complicated. However, as far as CPD is concerned, it may be 

concluded with some certainty that by and large the sputum is sterile and that 

the disease is not one involving bacteria! infection at least when the condition 

reaches the chronic stage. 

Cytologically, the findings tend to agree with those of Beech (1975) who 

examined transtracheal aspirates from 27 normal horses and 57 horses with 

respiratory disease, 23 of which had CPD diagnosed clinically. She found 

that the neutrophil was the predominant aspirate cell in the 23 horses and that 

thick, viscid mucus was also present, She also claimed to see thick plugs 

which stained'histologically for fibrin which she assumed had been sucked out 

of bronchioles during collection. I did not find these but the method of 

collection was different in that suction was applied only to the mucus seen 

lying in the trachea whereas Beech applied suction and pumped fluid in and 

out of the respiratory tract. Less common findings in her study were 

eosinophils, squamous cells and macrophages; as in the cases described 

here. Sputum from human asthmatics is said to contain numerous 

eosLnophils (Crofton and Douglas 1975) but eosinophils are an uncommon 

finding in tracheal mucus of horses with CPD although they were frequently 

seen in the bronchial and bronchiolar walls of cases at necropsy. This gives 
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further credence to the view that CPD is not directly analogous to human 

asthma. 

Culture of aspirated sputum is of value in eliminating a bacterial cause 

of coughing but cytologically the value of examination is doubtful. In man, 

of course, cytological examination is extensively used for the diagnosis of 

lung cancer amongst other conditions and has considerable value. Cytology 

of the sputum has shown that it does not contribute any more to the diagnosis 

of the disease. 

Haematological examination of the affected horses was of little value 

in the diagnosis. Jeffcott (1977) has noted a tendency for the MCV to rise 

with increasing age so that the significance of the measurement is doubtful. 

The three horses with elevated values were all over 12 years of age. 

The observation that the clinical signs in affected horses increased in 

severity following exposure to mouldy hay merely confirmed what has been 

realised for many centuries, that mouldy or dusty hay has a certain role to 

play in the pathogenesis of disease, Similarly it was found that removal of 

the affected animal to a relatively dust-free environment gave considerable 

clinical relief, which is another well-documented fact. In a more quantifiable 

fashion, the clinical team at Edinburgh have demonstrated susceptibility to 

various purified antigens of mouldy hay. One interesting finding that arose 

from this work was the ability to induce the appearance of serum precipit- 

ating antibodies to Aspergllus species in one animal after 14 days' exposure 

to mouldy hay. Because of the short time that this took the animal would have 

had an inherent potential to produce this and it is certain that at some earlier 

stage of the disease these antibodies had been produced in detectable quantities. 

It was impossible to induce serum precipitating antibodies in any other 

of the animals so treated. The team at Edinburgh succeeded in sensitising a 

horse to avian egg albumen, an antigen not likely to be met in life. The animal 

was aerosolised several times and in due course developed serum precipitating 

antibodies to the antigen. The actual significance of these serum precipitating 

antibodies is not known. Their presence has previously been discussed in the 

Review of the Literature. It is impossible to determine whether a larger number 

of horses with CPD have serum precipitating antibodies to M. faeni because this 

is the causative agent or whether it merely indicates increased exposure of these 
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horses to mouldy hay in respect to the normal horse population. In order 

to assess its significance tests must be standardised and a large number of 

horses, both normal and diseased would have to be examined for serum 

precipitins. It is interesting that a larger number of Edinburgh horses had 

demonstrable serum precipitating antibodies to M. faeni and Aspergillus 

species. This probably reflects a difference in sensitivity of measurement. 

Drug treatment of horses with CPD is a controversial topic. Some of 

the treatments described in the past involved the administration of opium, 

arsenic, enemata, turpentine, 'Lead shot and bacon fat and an operation to 

make an artificial connection between the rectum and vagina (Law, 1896). 'T-TTe 

restriction of food and water and attention to the quality of food is mentioned 

many times because of the belief that CPD was primarily a digestive upset. 

The fact that this often effected a remission was most likely because it 

reduced the dust in the atmosphere rather than improved the digestion. 

Nowadays it is recognised that the provision of fresh air is the single most 

important palliative and Cook (1976) expands at some length on this. Antibiotics 

are of no value as there is no bacterial cause although they are widely 

employed in practice. Corticosteroids have a limited role and temporarily 

alleviate symptoms but have too many contraindications to justify prolonged 

use. 

Schatzmann, Bergi and Straub (1973) medicated six horses, five affected 

with CPD and one control, with 50 mg of bromhexine hydrochloride twice daily 

for 11 days. No lasting beneficial results were achieved; the viscosity of tile 

mucus decreased only slightly in four out of six horses as assessed subjectively. 

Two horses were given 250 mg twice daily without enhanced effect. They 

concluded that bromhexine hydrochloride had little effect on the secretion of 

horses with CPD. Two horses medicated with bromhexine hydrochloride 

showed similar results in the two cases in that both seemed to exp^orat_e less 

viscid sputum and there was a minor clinical improvement. Cook (1976) 

claims that the administration of bronchial secretolytics should be regarded 

as a placebo only and that their greatest role was in allowing the owner to 

feel that something positive was being done for the horses. 
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Lua , vorm infection is said to be able to be confused with a diagnosis 

of CPD (Cook 1976). The donkey is said to be the natural host of the parasite 

Dictyocaulus arnfieldi, and horses will pick up the infection if grazed in the 

company of donkeys although the infection rarely achieves patency (Round 1976). 

It was difficult to ascertain, in almost all cases whether the horses had 

ever grazed with donkeys, -This is however an important facet of the history 

taking. Faecal examination will not eliminate infection as a cause of coughing 

as the infections rarely reach patency but at necropsy no evidence of active 

iungworm infection was found (Chapter 3). 
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Serological precipitating antibodies to: 

CASE 
NO . 

Microp olyspora faer. i A 
. funs y atils A. n er A. nidulans 

7 - - - - 

9 + - - - 

11 - - - - 

13 - + - - 

15 - - - - 

29 - - - - 

33 - - - - 

34 - - - - 

35 + + + + 

37 - - - - 

38 - - - 

39 - + + + 

41 - - - - 

TABLE 4. The detection of serum precipitating antibodies to 

Micopolyspora faeni or Aspelllus species in the horses 

acquired by the Glasgow Veterinary School. 
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Isolates 

Isolated from trachea', washings of four adult horses with CPD and 

from tracheal washing of four foals with ascarid infections. 

Found in the pulmonary tissue of three cases of CPD and three foals 

with experimental Para. scaris equorum infection. 

Also found in the lungs of two cases of acute streptococcal pneumonia 

diagnosed bacteriologically. 

Morpholo 

Small, stout cocöbacillus. 

Gram-negative. 

Non-sporing, non-motile. 

Grows readily on blood agar to form small, non-haemolytic, shiny 

cream colonies 1-2 mm diameter. 

Grows readily on McConkey agar. 

Biochemistry 

Catalase positive. 

Oxidase positive. 

Oxidises lactose, maltose, xylosv, glucose, treholose with some 

fermentation but this is not always constant. 

Urease negative. 

TABLE 5. Morphological, cultural and biochemical characteristics of a 

cocöbacillus isolated from he equine respiratory tract. 
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Figure 2. Nostrils of - . 34. A mild serous discharge can be seen at the 

left nostril. Even at rest the marked flaring of the nostrils can be seen. 
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Figure 3.34. The barrel-chested appearance is obvious and a heaves 

line is present (arrows). 

Figure 4. '38, There is a prominent heaves line visible ri ht along the 

lower abdomen and thorax (arrows). 
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Figure S. Radiograph of the chest of one of the affected horses lateral view. 

The bronchi are more radio-opaque than usual and there is a stippled 

appearance to the dorsal part of the lung. 
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Figure 6. Radiograph of the chest of one of the affected horses lateral view. 

The bronchi are very opaque and most of the dorsal part of the lung is much 
denser than normal. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

PATHOLOGICAL STUDIES 
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INTRODUCTION 

This chapter describes the pathological findings in the horses described 

in the previous chapter. Eleven of these were derived from the respiratory 

function/pathogenesis project at the Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies. 

All of these had PaO2s of < 82 mm, Hg and &Ppis of >6 mm. 11-o- and so 

satisfied the criteria laid down by the group for identification of horses with 

CPD. The remaining 14 were horses acquired by the Glasgow Veterinary 

School. All of these were fully investigated clinically as described in 

Chapter Two but respiratory function tests were not performed on these 

animals. As McPherson and others (1978) have indicated the clinical signs 

alone will not positively identify all cases of CPD. However these fourteen 

were carefully selected cases and all were observed over long periods of time 

prior to necropsy. The pathological findings (described below) showed that 

the clinical methods employed had been sufficient to identify these as cases 

of CPD. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals 

Horses referred by veterinary surgeons were purchased from their 

owners or gifted to the veterinary schools concerned. The animals were kept 

for varying periods prior to necropsy, during which time they were either kept 

inside in individual boxes or were put out to grass. At the Royal (Dick) School 

of Veterinary Studies the horses underwent various specified tests for allergy 

and respiratory function and, to a lesser extent, similar tests were performed 

on some of the horses at the Glasgow Veterinary School. Detailed clinical 

examinations were made on all the animals going to necropsy. This has been 

fully described in Chapter Two. 

Post mortem and histopathological technique 

Clinical cases were slaughtered at various intervals after admission. 

At Glasgow the larger horses were stunned with a bell gun and the smaller 

ones with a captive bolt pistol, pithed with a light cane and immediately 

exsanguinated by jugular section. The lungs were removed as rapidly as possible 

from the carcase and selected pieces of tissue were excised for electron micro- 

scopical and histological examination. In one case a horse which had been dead 

for two hours was delivered and in a further instance a set of lungs from a 

horse dead for six hours were picked up from a slaughterhouse. 
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Usually the horses purchased b; - the Edinburgh group were transported 

live to Glasgow for necropsy examination. Horses slaughtered in Edinburgh 

were given an overdose of barbiturates (Euthatal; May and Baker, Dagenham, 

Essex) and immediately exsanguinated. 

The entire respiratory system. was examined macroscopically after 

which the right lung was excised at the hilus and inflated in ten per cent. 

formol saline (see below). In some cases this was not possible if the pleura 

had been inadvertently cut at necropsy1so the left lung was used. 

Three blocks of tissue were removed from each site shown in Figure 7 

and fixed in separate bottles containing Carnoy's fluid, corrosive formol or 

ten per cent. formol saline respectively. The tracheo bronchial system was 

opened completely with scissors and additional material for histological 

examination was taken wherever necessary. A block from a mediastinal lymph 

node was also taken. 

Small blocks of tissue 1-2 mm in size were excised as soon as possible 

after euthanasia from the major bronchi and bronchioles, chopped into small 

pieces not more than 0.5 mm thickness with. a grease-free razor blade on a 

block of paraffin wax and then immersed in small bottles containing chilled 

paraforrnaldehydejglutaraldehyde solution at 4°C. (Appendix 1). 

Towards the end of the project scanning electron microscopy became 

available as a technique for examining the lungs of these horses so that in the 

last few cases to be necropsied the cranial lobe of the left lung was excised, 

immersed in a container of paraformaldehyde/glutaraldehyde and inflated under 

gentle pressure via the main bronchus with the same solution. 

The heart was removed from the thoracic organs at the origin of the 

great vessels, examined macroscopically and then opened to show the valves 

and to allow measurement of the circumference of the pulmonary arterial trunk 

and aorta. Zhe method of Fulton, Hutchinson and Morgan-Jones (1952) was 

used to compare the weights of the right ventricular muscle mass to that of the 

left ventricle plus interventricular septum. The right ventricle was carefully 

excised close to its junction with the inteýrventricular septum and the right 

atrium with extraneous fat removed. The left atrium was separated from the 

left ventricle and the whole was cleared of excess fat and chordae tendinaea. 

The right ventricle (RV) and left ventricle plus interventricular septum (LV + S) 
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were weighed and the ratio LV +S calculated. 
RV 

Blocks of tissue were fixed for a minimum of 48 hours. After fixation, 

tissues were dehydrated and cleared in a double embedding series and finally 

embedded in paraffin wax under a vacuum. Paraffin embedded sections were 

cut at 5-6 pm on a Leitz rotary n icrotome and mounted on glass slides. The 

sections were routinely stained with haematoxylin and eosin (H and E). 

Selected sections were then stained with a number of special stains designed 

to help elucidate various aspects of the pathology including Nlartius scarlet 

blue, Verhoeff's van Giesson, alcian blue pH 2,6 - periodic acid Schiff (PAS), 

alcian blue pH 1.0 PAS , Perl's prussia_n blue, toluidineblue pH 0.3 and 4.0, 

astra blue-safranin, Biebri. ch's scarlet pH 9.9, carbol chromotrope, Hogg's 

and Bank's stain and H and E-toluidine blue. (Appendix 1). 

Fixation of lung by inflation 

The right lung was encased in double thickness polythene bags and laid 

on its ventral surface in a fume cupboard. The trachea, cut off to an 

approximate height of 25 cm. was supported vertically in a clamp and a glass 

funnel was placed in its open end. The polythene bag was then partially filled 

with ten per cent. formol saline to allow the lung to float. Formol saline was 

poured gently into the trachea until the pleura was smooth and the lung was 

judged to be fully inflated. The ii-itrabronchial pressure did not exceed 30 c.;. z. 

of water. In many cases this was a long tedious process and in a few instances 

possibly due to airway's blockage, the formol saline did not flow freely resulting 

in fixation of some segments only. 

After a few days fixation the lungs were stored in bags containing a small 

amount of formol saline in large plastic dustbins. At a later dare the lungs 

were sliced into thin slices on an electric bacon-slicer. Transverse slices 

were taken from the sites indicated in Figure 8 and were impregnated with a 

precipitate of barium sulphate after the method of Heard (1958) to aid identific- 

ation of tissue, photographed and examined in detail under a dissecting micro- 

scope. 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) technique 

All methods for making up the solutions are in Appendix 1. The tissues 

were fixed for 40-6 hours at 40C and then rinsed several times in 0.1 M 
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cacodylate solution with added sucrose and left in the rinse overnight. They 

were post-fixed for one hour iln one per cent. osmium tetroxide in Millonig's 

buffer and then dehydrated through a graded series of alcohols to absolute 

alcohol followed by half an hour in propylene oxide. Embedding of the tissue 

was in Araidite epoxy resin (Ciba)., contained in gelatine capsules, polymerised 

for 48 hours at 570C. 1 µm. sections were cut from the blocks on an LKB III 

ultratome, mounted on glass slides and stained with one per cent. methylene 

blue/Azure II solution. After viewing under a light microscope selected areas 

were cut at 500 °ý 
on the ultratome and mounted on copper grids. These thin 

sections were stained first with 20 per cent, uranyl acetate and then with lead 

citrate, blotted dry and viewed with an AEI 6B electron microscope. 

Scannin electron microscopy (SEM) technique 

The inflated lung was left immersed in fixative for several days at 4°C 

and thin. pieces of tissue no larger than 10 mm. square and 3 mm. thick were 

selected, rinsed several times in 0.1 M cacodylate solution with added sucrose 

and then left in a. solution of the rinse for 24-48 hours. They were then post- 

fixed in one per cent, osmium tetroxide in Millonig's buffer for one hour and 

finally dehydrated slowly over 24 hours in a graded series of acetones to 

absolute acetone. Care had to be taken that they were not in absolute acetone 

for longer than two hours as this tended to shrink the tissue. The tissues were 

then dried in a critical point dryer for an hour, mounted on stubs and coated 
0 

with gold at a thickness of 500 A in a splutter coater before being examined under 

a Phillips 500 SEM. 

RESULTS 

The results for each case are summarised in Table 6. 

Macroscopic changes 

Figure 9 shows a normal equine lung, In contrast the lungs of nearly all 

the 25 clinical cases of CPD failed to collapse immediately the thorax was 

opened Pnd remained inflated or partially inflated after excision. Segments in 

the cranial lobe, ventero-caudal and the peripheral caudal lobes were most 

affected by this change (Figures 10 and 11). In the most obvious -cases - 6,12, 

14, and 31 this puffy pale overinflated appearance remained for some hours after 

the lungs were removed from the carcase. In others, such as 1 and 37, the lungs 

collapsed considerably within five to ten minutes. Cases 26,29 and 35 had no over- 
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inflation, the lungs collapsing immediately. Only in 6 were rib-markings 

seen on the dorso-lateral surfaces of the lung. Apart from the segmental 

areas of overinflation all the lungs were macroscopically unremarkable, except 

for pallor and prominent pleural vessels in a few animals. 

Cases 7 and 33 had fractured ribs in the mid-thoracic region. Both 

fractures had rounded calluses and seemed to be of long-standing. The 

adjacent part of the caudal lobe had adhered to the fractured bone and there 

was an area of fibrous pleuritic adhesions (Figure 12). In neither horse did the 

reaction extend into the lung substance nor had any clinical signs been detected 

or attributed to the fracture. 

Case 1 had a large abscess, 10 cm in diameter, in the middle of the right 

caudal lobe and there was some fibrinous pleurisy associated with this. 

Most of the horses had fibrous "tags" originating from the visceral 

pleura in the posterior caudal regions of the lungs. These were 0.5 to 3 cm 

loug, filamentous and found usually in large groups (Figure 13); similar tags 

could sometimes also be found on the liver and splenic capsules. There was 

no apparent explanation for their presence and no clinical or pathological 

significance was attributed to them. 

Parasitic cysts were also a common finding in the lungs of many of the 

animals but were never numerous. These are not thought to be significant 

and are usually attributed to migrating parascarids or to aberrant strongyles. 

Case 29 had about ten isolated, raised, hemispherical areas projecting 

above the normal lung surface (Figure 14), On section these were seen to consist 

of slightly overinflated alveoli with a greenish tinge and consisted of overinflated 

alveoli with numerous eosinophils present microscopically. Similar lesions 

were subsequently observed in horses with lung-worm infection. No lung- orm 

could be found in this animal but it seems likely that this was the cause. 

The trachea of 37 was partially collapsed dorsally (Figure 15). The rings 

had opened and the dorsal membrane was slightly prolapsed into the lumen 

over the entire length of the trachea except for a small normal section at the 

thoracic inlet. The lumen of the trachea was still substantial and the animal 

had not suffered respiratory embarrassment during life. No clinical signs had 

been attributed to this and the narrowing was not detected during life. 
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Hydatid cysts were found in the livers of 1,14 and 29. Case 7 had a 

massive mixed parasitic infection of strongyles and trichonemes and also a large 

adenoma of the right adrenal gland about 15 cm in diameter. 

Only one of the 25 animals, 41, had mucus in the main bronchial tree or 

trachea (Figure 16). In a few cases - 6,9,12 and 38 there was pus in many of 

the subsegmental and smaller bronchi and in these horses the bronchiolar 

tissue also appeared rather prominent in cross-sections of the lobules. 

Figure 17 shows the heart fron one of the horses with measurable right 

ventricular hypertrophy. The right ventricle is thicker and larger than usual. 

In most cases however no cardiac abnormality was immediately apparent 

grossly. 

Microscopic changes 

In all 25 cases the most obvious lesion was bronchiolitis, inflammatory 

changes of lesser extent also affected the smallest bronchi proximal to the 

terminal bronchioles but in no case was there any evidence of generalised 

bronchitis involving segmental. or lobar bronchi. In a normal horse the 

bronchiolar epithelium is a single layer made up of ciliated cells and dome shaped 

cells which protrude into the lumen; these are probably Clara cells (Figure 18), 

Goblet cells are sparse in the smaller bronchi of the normal horse and do not 

extend into the smaller airways. Typically the bronchiolar epithelium in the 

25 cases was hyperplastic having two, three or more cell layers above the 

basement membrane. The epithelium contained many tall columnar cells such 

as are found in the bronchi (Figure 19) and a substantial proportion of goblet 

cells (Figure 20). The goblet cells present in the bronchioles of diseased 

horses were secreting almost exclusively sulphomucins as determined by 

alcian blue -PAS staining sequences (see chapter 5). In 11 horses (Table 6) 

there were obvious plugs of mucus in the bronchiolar lumina (Figure 21) and 

these could also be seen in some of the smaller bronchi (Figure 22). Ten 

cases had polymorphonuclear leucocytic exudates in the bronchiolar lumina 

(Figure 23) including the four cases in which pus could be seen macroscopically. 

The lamina propria was often hypercellular and infiltrated by lymphocytes, 

plasma cells and polymorphonuclear leucocytes (PMN's); the latter could 

occasionally be seen migrating through the bronchiolar epithelium. The 

basement membrane did not appear thickened in any of the horses. 
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There were marked changes in the peribronchiolar tissue. Normally 

the bronchioles are surrounded by a very sparse sheath of cells and connective 

tissue (Figure 24) but in most of the CPD cases examined there was a marked 

peribronchiolar reaction. In 22 cases this consisted of dense aggregates of 

lymphocytes without germinal centres, PMN`s, plasma cells and mononuclear 

cells (Figure 19). In 3 cases 9,33 and 41 there was a substantial collagen 

component as shovai by staining with Ma. rtius scarlet blue and In 23 and 24 this 

could be said to be predominantly collagenous in nature with very few cells 

present (Figure 25). The peribronchielar cellular accumulations often contained 

a considerable number of eosinophils and/or mast cells. Fosinophilia of 

pulmonary tissues - alveolar walls, peribronchial, peribronchiolar and peri- 

vascular areas - was found in 16 of the 25 horses. This was of variable extent 

and intensity but generally peribronchiolar connective tissue and alveolar walls 

were the areas most affected. When eosinophils were seen in the bronchial 

tissue they usually occupied the peribronchial connective tissue but were also 

seen in the epithelium. Two cases, 29 and 37, in particular had marked 

eosinophilia (Figures 26 and 27). Large numbers of eosinophils had infiltrated 

in many areas of the pulmonary tissue but especially in the peribronchiolar 

connective tissue and in all parts of the bronchial and bronchiolar epItheliurn. 

Occasiomily there was patchy oedema associated with areas of eosinophilia 

but this was not a common finding. 

The number of pulmonary mast cells was found to be increased in ten 

horses (Chapter 6). This number, however, was not a true proportion of the 

25 since in order to preserve mast cell integrity tissue must be fixed adequately 

shortly after death. In most of the cases derived from the files this had not 

been done as the tissues were generally poorly preserved as regards definitive 

mast cell demonstration. If these are excluded ten out of 19 horses had mast 

cell hyperplasia. The increased number of mast cells was-- most obvious 

around the bronchioles (Figure 28). A full description of these changes is in 

Chap ter 6. 

Focal alveolar epithelial hyperplasia affecting the alveoli adjacent to 

larger bronchi and some subpleural areas was seen in five horses all of which 

had other quite severe lesions. The alveoli were lined usually by a cuboidal 

epithelium but sometimes this was partially columnar and ciliated. Inter- 

alveolar septa were thickened by fibrosis focally this sometimes extending to 
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involve a few acini (Figures 29 and 30). in two of these cases 12 and 33 some 

of the alveolar spaces were filled with pools of mucus; the change was most 

widespread and extensive in 33 Figure 31). Three other cases 14,23 and 34 

also had pools of mucus in alveoli adjacent to bronchi and bronchioles in the 

absence of focal fibrosis. 

Staining with Perl's prussian blue was designed to show up macrophages 

containing haemosiderin, a break-down product of blood or mucus. In four 

cases this was found to be a significant feature of the disease but it was a 

minor observation in many more. 

Although bronchiolitis and narrowing was the usual change occasionally 

the bronchioles retained the cuboidal epithelium and became widely did ted 

and contained some mucus and macrophages in the lumina < This tended to 

occur in areas of alveolar overinflation. 

The med stinal lymph nodes were never enlarged beyond normal nor 

were there obvious microscopic changes in their structure save for mild 

infiltration eosinophils in all of the cases with a pulmonary eosinophilia 

(Figure 32). 

Examination of the lung slices 

The lungs were found to slice even : ly down to a thickness of 1-2 nim 

and this facilitated the microscopic examination. Not all parts of the lung had 

inflated fully with the formalin and this variation was clearly shown following 

impregnation with barium sulphate (Figures 33 and 34). Nevertheless ten cases 

could be assessed in detail for the extent of emphysema. The gross photographs 

indicated the approximate extent of this and also provided a permanent record of 

the slices. The cranial lobe slice was often grossly emphysematous (Figure 35) 

to a variable extent but never severely so and also the lateral tip of the caudal 

lobe (Figure 36). The slices were then examined in detail under a dissecting 

microscope at magnifications of 12 X to 50 X and this confirmed the initial 

assessment. Only one case, 9, had any evidence of emphysema in the body of 

the caudal lobe. This consisted of small isolated areas surrounding blocked 

bronchioles usually in the dorsal area of the lobe (Figures 37 and 38). No other 

case had any evidence whatsoever of emphysema except in the areas seen as 

grossly emphysematous. Figures 39 and 40 illustrate the usual appearance of 

the inflated lung, there is no alveolar wall destruction and the airways are of 
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approximately equal size. 

The emphysema in the cranial lobes was difficult to classify as the 

lobules in the horse are poorly demarcated. Sometimes it had a centrilobular 

appearance but generally was unclassifiable. In the edge of the caudal lobe 

small emphysematous bullae were sometimes seen. In one case, 14, the 

emphysema was associated with fibrosis (Figure 41). 

When the lung of 12 was sliced it was apparent that a cylindrical 

bronchiectasis was present throughout the lung at all levels (Figure 42). This 

had not been noticed at necropsy nor at subsequent histological examination. gi 

The bronchial epithelium had a normal histological appearance. 

As has already been stated the interlobular septa in the equine lung are 

sparse, incomplete and poorly developed. Hmvever, it was interesting to note 

from observation of the slices that the areas affected by emphysema, the 

cranial lobe and periphery of the caudal lobe, were also the areas where inter- 

lobular septa appeared most frequent and complete (Figures 43 and 44). 

Transmission electron microscouv 

For various reasons a detailed ultrastructural study of the equine bronchial 

and bronchiolar epithelium was not possible. As far as could be ascertained 

the basic cellular structure of the bronchial walls was identical. to that found 

in other mammals (Breeze and Wheeldon 1977) and no difference could be found 

between the ultrastructure of bronchi of normal horses and those with CPD. 

However in the bronchioles marked differences were apparent and these ref ected 

the changes found on light micro sopy. The epithelium of b--, nchioles from 

normal horses was one cell deep and consisted almost exclusively of ciliated 

cells and nonciliated bronchiolar secretory cells (Clara cells) (Figure 45). 

Whereas the bronchiolar epithelium of horses with CPD was several cells deep 

and contained goblet cells in addition to ciliated cells and nonciliated 

bronchiolar secretory cells (Figure 46). The impression was gained that the 

goblet cells were present at the expense of thenonciliated bronchiolar secretory 

cells although nonciliated bronchiolar secretory cells were still seen. Not 

enough material was examined to confirm this quantitatively. 'T'his new 

population of goblet cells had the typical appearance of mammalian goblet cells 

as reviewed by Breeze and Wheeldon (1977). The nucleus was oval, basal and 

sometimes obscured by granules. These cytoplasmic granules were numerous, 
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of uneven size and density (Figure 46) and gave the cell its characteristic 

flask or goblet shape. Discharging goblet cells were commonly seen and 

discharge seemed to be of two different types. Sometimes the cytoplasm was 

homogeneous as if all the granules had disintegrated, the apical membrane was 

missing and the contents were being extruded into the lumen (Figure 47). This 

type of goblet cell discharge was said to be uncommon in other mammalian 

species (Breeze and Wheeldon 1977) where apocrine secretion of intact granules 

through apical pores is the usual method of discharge. This typ of secretion 

was also seen in these equine bronchioles and the two forms of secretion 

occurred in the same specimens. The intact goblet cell cytoplasm contained 

mitochondria and rough endoplasmic reticulum sometimes in large amounts 

reflecting the activity of these cells. 

The hyperplastic epithelium had a well-ordered appearance with normal 

cell junctions and no bizarre cells being present. Intermediate cells and basal 

cells were found and the epithelium had the appearance of an active .y secreting 

normal bronchial epithelium. Mast cells and eosinophils were found amongst 

the epithelial cells and in the lamina propria of those cases showing hyperplasia 

of these cells histologically. Neutrophils and lymphocytes were amore common 

finding particularly in the lamina propria (Figures 48 and 49). 

The nonciliated bronchiolar secretor- 
.y 

cells had the same appearance as 

those seen in other mammals (Breeze and Wheeldon 1977) except that the 

nucleus was more often spherical than deeply inv. aginated as reported by other 

workers in various species. The cells were tall, projecting above the ciliated 

cells and were also much wider than these cells so that the ciliated cells often 

had a rather spindly squashed appearance. The apical cytoplasm formed a 

rounded "bleb" and short microvilli with rounded tips projected from the apical 

cellular membrane. The apical cytoplasm contained numerous mitochondria 

and an abundant smooth endoplasmic reticulum. The mitochondria in this part 

of the cell were rounded and sometimes did not contain cristae (Figure 50), 

Further down the cell they had a more normal appearance behag elongated and 

containing visible cristae. It has been suggested that the bronchiolar secretory 

cells provide some kind of surface-active layer in the bronchioles (Breeze and 

Wheeldon 1977) and a thin hypophase in which the cilia may beat normally. It 

would be interesting to know what sort of effects a change in the secretion to 

one that is more mucoid has on the action of the cilia. 
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Scanning electron microscopy 

Three animals with CPD, 34,33 and 42 were used in this study and a 

comparison was made with several normal equine "lungs. The main purpose of 

the study was to examine tree changes occurring in the alveoli of the cranial lobe. 

By looking at different areas of the lobe in these animals it was possible to build 

up a sequential order of events in the development of emphysema. The alveoli 

of the normal equine lang are regular in size and have only a few small alveolar 

pores of Kohn per alveolar wall (Figures 51 and 52). The first change to occur in 

the lungs of horses with CPD was that the pores became larger and _4: pparently 

more numerous (Figures 53 and 54) and at the same time the alveoli became 

enlarged although at this stage they still maintained a more or less regular 

appearance and there was no destruction of alveolar walls. A further develop- 

ment seen around this time was that the alveolar macrophages were more 

numerous, often occurring adjacent to the enlarged pores and "plaques" 

were also seen in the alveoli (Figure, 55). This latter structure has been 

observed before in SEM of emphysematous horse lung (No Tell, Gillespie and 

Tyler 1971) and its significance is not Ieiown. Later on in the process alveolar 

wall destruction occurs and the pores of Kohut enlarge still further. These two 

changes combine to give the lung an open, irregular almost lacy appearance 

(Figure 56). The final stages are depicted in Figures 57 and 58 where very 

little normal alveolar wall remained and large fenestrae were frequent- 

supported by thin trabeculae of tissue. 

Nowell, Gillespie and Tyler (1971) in their studies on emphysematous 

horse lungs with the SEM could find no changes in the cells of the pulmonary 

airways of horses with CPD when compared to normal horses although the 

terminal bronchioles were partially destroyed in the areas of emphysematous 

change. Similarly in the three horses that were examined for this study it 

was difficult to correlate exactly the changes seen on light microscopy and T Elvl 

with the appearance of the airways on SEM. 

The bronchial epithelium In the normal horse lung when viewed under the 

SEM is shown in FigurEs59 and 60 
, innre cilia can be clearly seen projecting 

above the general level of the cells arranged in dense, regular waves. 

Individual cells can be seen projecting through this ciliary layer and these are 

presumably goblet cells. The appearance of the bronchi in the horses with 
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CPD was identical as it was in the other microscopical studies. Generally 

the mucous blanket is swept off the airways during the processing of the tissue 

but occasionally areas of mucus are left undisturbed. The appearance of this 

mucus is depicted in Figures 61 and 62. Various cell types are caught up in a 

mesh of irregular haphazard strands of mucus. 

The bronchioles of the normal horse present a totally different appearance 

(Figures 63 and 64). Here, the predominant cell type is the bronchiolar 

secretory cell the apices of which project up in rounded processes from the main 

level of the epithelium. These larger cells are surrounded by a fringe of cilia 

emanating from the ciliated cells. Cilia are much less frequent in the 

bronchioles than in the bronchi. The bronchioles of the horses with CPD had 

a roughly similar appearance with large cells projecting above the normal level 

of cells. It was not possible to tell if these were bronchiolar secretory cells 

or goblet cells but from the light microscopical studies it would be expected that 

some would be goblet cells. Any cellular or mucous exudate that may have been 

present would have been swept off during the processing. 

Cardiovascular Measurements 

The results from the 17 horses that were measured are displayed 

in Table 8. Thirty eight horses without respiratory or cardiovascular 

abnormalities were also examined during the course of this study and the same 

cardiac measurements were made. These results are shown in Table 7. The 

value for LV +S is normally within the range 3.306 ± 0.568 as long as the 

left ventricle`is not hypertrophied. Values falling outside this range, 

particularly lower values, were judged to be abnormal. Only five horses with 

CPD fell below the normal level although a further one had a marginal value. 

11 and 29 both had values of 1.4 indicating severe right ventricular hypertrophy, 

neither horse had clinical signs of congestive cardiac failure. Despite the fact 

that only a small proportion of horses had measurable right ventricular hyper- 

trophy 14 of the horses were found to have pulmonary arterial trunks with a 

larger circumference than that of the aorta. Due to a lack of reliable history 

in these cases it is not knovm whether they were affected by CPD for a longer 

period than the rest. 
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DISCUSSION 

This is the largest study of the pathology of chronic respiratory disease 

in horses to be published. Other workers (Gerber 1973 Sasse 1971) have 

recorded greater numbers following their studies on clinical signs and 

respiratory function but the results of their pathological studies are not 

published. 

The results of the investigation of 25 horses have demonstrated that 

bronchiolitis is the most consistent pathological change associated with the 

syndrome of CPD in horses. The most distal bronchi are also involved but to 

a lesser extent and only if their diameter is ;.:. comparable to 

that of the larger bronchioles. Other than this the bronchi. do not appear to be 

involved in the pathological process. The broil chiolar changes have four 

major characteristics: 

1. epithelial hyperplasia the epithelium becoming two to three cells deep. 

2. epithelial metaplasia occurs with goblet cells appearing in the 

epithelium in addition to the ciliated cells and Clara cells 

3. peribronchiolar fibrosis and cellular infiltration 

4. exudation of mucus or PM'Fs into the lumina. 

This combination of lesions contrives to produce bronchiolar stenosis 

causing interference with airflow and having various effects on the dependent 

acini. Initially the acini supplied by a narrowed bronchiole become over- 

inflated. Laennec (1834)first supplied an explanation of this effect by likening 

the obstruction to a "check-valve". He proposed that inspiration of air occurred 

easily but on expiration the change of pressures closed the valve so trapping air 

in the obstructed portion. This explanation has persisted until the present day. 

A more sophisticated explanation was afforded by McLean (1958) who recognised 

that collateral ventilation of acini is possible. When acini are obstructed by a 

plug of mucus or inflammation in the supplying bronchiole they are ventilated 

collaterally frorn adjacent acini, possibly through pores of Kohn or via 

respiratory bronchioles. Collateral ventilation during inspiration is relatively 

easy as the pores and air passages are open but during expiration these air- 

ways narrow considerably and therefore collateral airflow is more difficult. 

The degree of overinfiation will obviously increase as the collateral pathway 

becomes longer and more tortuous until the ability to expire air, from that 
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acinus is -ost. Collateral airflow channels in the equine lung are not 

elucidated but it is said that the equine lung is microanatomically 'like that of 

man (McLaughlin, Tyler and Canada 1961). It would seem likely that collateral 

flow like that in the human lung must have occurred in the overinflated lungs 

of the horses with CPD. 

Build-up of pressure distal to the plug has a slightly beneficial effect in 

that it may cause the plug to be more readily expelled but this must be 

balanced against the deleterious effect of increased intraalveolar pressure. 

Chronic bronchitis and emphysema, the so-called British Disease, is 

probably the commonest respiratory condition of middle-aged men causing 

the loss of 27 million working days per annum (Ministry of. Pensions and 

National Insurance 1955). Chronic bronchitis and emphysema can occur 

together or separately. In chronic bronchitis the mainci: änge is hypertrophy 

of the mucous glands in central airways with proliferation of goblet cells in 

small airways. in emphysema, the main lesions are in the acin;., although 

small airways lesions commonly coexist. The relationship of small airtiTay 

abnormalities to chronic bronchitis and emphysema is not clear but it is 

believed that these represent a separate effect of air pollution and smoking. 

In considering human chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, then, as well 

as chronic bronchitis and emphysema, together or separately, there must be 

separate evaluation of small airways disease. Disease of the small airways 

has been described as "a challenge to medicine" (Macklem 1972) and has been 

the subject of recent intensive research as it has become apparent that acute 

bronchiolitis is common during so-called upper respiratory tract infections 

(McLean 1958) and is also frequent as a chronic condition which is asympto- 

matic, at least in initial stages (Macklern 1972). 

It is not surprising that the main lesion found to be obstructing airflow 13 
in these horses was bronchiolitis and not bronchitis as has been commonly 

reported in the literature for mazy years. This is not the first study to find an 

absence of bronchitis. Tnurlbeck and Lowell (1964) and Foley and Lowell 

(1966) found bronchiolitis to be the main lesion and other authors, Gerber 

(1973) and Gillespie and Tyler (1969) only found bronchitis in a small proportion 

of cases. Despite this, a recent review article (Cook 1976) was entitled 

"Chronic bronchitis and emphysema of horses". The assumption that chronic 
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bronchitis was involved appears largely to be based upon a comparison with 

chronic bronchitis in man and the assumption that because cough and dyspnoea 

at rest or after exercise are present in man and the horse the underlying 

pathological lesions must be identical. Such sweeping generalisations are 

dangerous and have probably impaired investigations into the disease. The 

disease in the horse does not meet all criteria for the definition of chronic 

bronchitis which was considered by a symposium sponsored by CIBA in 1959 

to refer to the condition of subjects with chronic or recurrent excessive 

mucous secretion in the bronchial tree. The words chronic bronchitis should 

not be used to describe the equine condition. 

The most striking change in the bronchioles is the presence of goblet 

cells in the epithelium, it must be assumed that these cells differentiate from 

precursors already in the epithelium and that there is an external stimulus 

which initiates this particular line of differentiation which is dormant in the 

normal individual. From the limited electron microscopical studies carried 

out on the epithelium it was not clear if the goblet cells proliferated either 

at the cost of the Clara cells or of the ciliated cells o Certainly Clara cells 

and ciliated cells still occur in the epithelium in appreciable numbers although 

there was an impression that Clara cells were less frequent. 

The appearance of goblet cells in bronchiolar epithelium is a well 

documented phenomenon and can easily be artificially induced in animal 

subjects by causing them to inhale irritants such as sulphur dioxide or tobacco 

smoke (Reid 1963; Chakrin and Saunders 1974) or by the injection of isoprenaline 

(Sturgess and Reid 1973; Baskerville 1976). It should be noted, however, that 

changes in central airways accompany this goblet cell metaplasia whereas this 

was not a change noticed in our series of horses. Horses have very small 

submucosal glands as compared to other mammals (personal observation) and 

this situation is not altered in the horses with CPD. In the rat the Clara cell 

is said to transform into a goblet cell (Lamb and Reid 1968). It would be 

unusual however for an already fully differentiated mature cell to transform 

into another fully differentiated cell with a completely different structure and 

function, father is it more likely that the two cells have the same precursor, 

At present the origin of these metaplastic goblet cells cannot be stated with 

certainty because experimental studies of their proliferation have ; -'-. volved 

procedures stimulating airway cells at all levels. The role of the type 2 
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pneumocyte as progenitor of type I pneumocytes seems well established now 

whereas this would: have seemed highly unlikely ten years ago. The possibility 

of a pluripotential differentiating capacity of bronchiolar epithelium is indicated 

but not yet fully established. 

Goblet cell metaplasia, as it is commonly called, is not easy to assess 

and many workers have not found conclusive evidence of goblet cell metaplasia 

in peripheral airways of chronic bronchitics although this may be heavily 

influenced by samples and cases selected (Reid 1960; Greenberg, Boushy and 

Jenkins 1967; and Bath and Yates 1968). Metaplastic change was, however, more 

obvious in patients dying of acute respiratory failure following chronic airflow 

obstruction (CAO), It seems to be more important in contributing to the 

pathogenesis of CAO or in precipitating acute respiratory failure. The horses 

in the study had CAO as evidenced by their respiratory difficulties and the 

results of the respiratory function studies. The animals do not, however, die 

of respiratory failure under normal circumstances. 

The chief importance of the abnormally placed goblet cells is that they 

secrete mucus into the lumina of the bronchioles and predispose to obstruction 

unless the mucus is adequately cleared by the cilia or is coughed up into the 

larger airways. Not all the horses had mucous plugs in the bronchioles and 

some had no excess mucus in the airways at all, although goblet cells were 

abundant in the bronchioles. The difference may lie in the relative efficiency 

of individuals to clear mucus or in the relative volumes or viscosity of the 

secretions elaborated. A difference detected at autopsy between patients with 

chronic bronchitis and no emphysema and those with chronic bronchitis and 

emphysema is that patients with emphysema have excess mucus in the small 

airways (Thurlbeck 1976). In part this can be explained by the fact that 

patients with emphysema died of this and terminal infections could have been 

superimposed in the smaller airways. However it does not fully account for 

the difference. The patients did not seem to have been hypersecreting mucus, 

judged by a low Reid Index (relative width of submucosal gland layer), so mucus 

clearance must have been impaired. Two reasons are proposed to explain this: 

1. narrowing of peripheral airways so that maximum volume outflow 

was reduced lowering the efficiency of coughing. 

2. downstream closure during coughing so that mucus was trapped. 
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The horses with marked mucous plugging also had more severe 

bronchiolar reactions which would narrow the lumina considerably. The 

prolonged paroxysms of non-productive coughing that some of the horses 

were subject to may have been abortive attempts to clear the plus from 

stenosed bronchioles. When the plugs were predominantly PN in nature 

the same theories would apply. It is not clear whether the so-called "raucous" 

plugs in patients with chronic bronchitis or emphysema are predominantly 

PMN or mucus in content. The nature of the plug wwiould considerably affect 

its viscosity. so it would be interesting to know which type is more readily 

cleared. 

A variable degree of pulmonary eosinophilia was a feature of 16 horses. 

It was impossible to link this with any particular pathological change in the 

tissues or with a particular clinical history but nevertheless considerable 

significance should be attached to this finding. Under natural conditions horses 

are subject to various parasitic infections. Parascaris equorum in its 

migrations through the pulmonary tissue causes a transitory pulmonary 

eosinophilia (Nicholls and others 1978) and it is probable that a considerable 

proportion of horses are exposed to lungworm infection or reinfection 

(Dictyocaulus arnfieldi) (Round 1976; Nicholls, Duncan and Greig 1978). 

Therefore in a series of necropsies subjects with parasite induced pulmonary 

eosinophilia might be expected to be found. However the number f0 und was 

too large to be accounted for by sporadic parasitism. Apart from parasites, 

eosinophils are associated with allergic reactions such as asthma and type I 

hypersensitivity. Bronchial asthma has been defined clinically by Crofton and 

Douglas (1975) as a "recurrent, generalised airways obstruction which, at 

least in the early stages, is paroxysmal and reversible". Bronchitis and 

asthma often occur together in the same subject and on occasion it is difficult 

to differentiate the two conditions. Three main factors contribute to the 

bronchial obstruction: 

1. bronchial muscle contraction, sometimes i ovn as bronchospasm. 

Experimentally this can be induced by specific allergens in guinea- 

pigs and in human lungs resected from patients with asthma Schild 

and others 1951). 

2. swelling of the mucous membrane 

3. plugging of bronchi and bronchioles with viscid mucus 
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The first factor, contraction of bronchial muscle, is thought to be the 

most important of these. 

In man it is difficult to define the pathology of asthmatic conditions as 

material has only been obtained from patients dying sudden ly of a severe 

asthmatic attach. (status asthmaticus) an occurrence that is very unusual 

amongst the population of asthmatics. Most patients are mii. dly affected and 

able to live a normal life-span. Cardell and Pearson (1959) necropsi. ed 43 

fatal cases of asthma and found several characteristic features at necropsy; 

1. distended lungs which did not collapse on opening the thorax. 

2. many bronchi plugged with extremely tenacious, viscid mucus 

3, thickened, congested bronchial wall with apparent thickening of 

bronchial muscle. The lining was often shed and goblet cells were 

abundant. 

4. hyperplasia of sub-mucosal bronchial glands 

5. basement membrane of bronchi thickened and hyaline. 

6. eosinophil infiltration of all parts of the wall. 

Similar changes occurred to a lesser degree in the bronchioles. 

Bronchial asthma seems to be a disease of the bronchi and so is difficult to 

correlate with our cases. In fact there seem to be very few demonstrable 

parallels pathologically, the only common denominator being the presence of 

eosinophils. 

Clinically some of the cases resemble asthma, being worse in hot 

weather, exacerbated by dust and precipitated by aerosols of specific antigens. 

However, the resemblance cannot be said to continue on pathological exam- 

ination. Features such as an increase in bronchial goblet cells, submucosal 

gland hypertrophy and thickening of the basement membrane must be present 

in non-fatal cases of asthma as well and this is borne out by the results of a 

limited number of biopsies (Glyn and Michaels 1960). None of these features 

was shown in the cases and it is therefore concluded that chronic bronchiolitis 

in the horse is not directly comparable to asthma in man. 

Pulmonary eosinophilia in man is an ill-'defined condition characterised 

by blood eosinophilia and shifting pulmonary shadows radiographically. It is 

classified by Crofton and Douglas (1975) into: 
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1. simple pulmonary eosinophilia (Lofflers syndrome). 

2. prolonged pulmonary eosinophilia. 

3. asthmatic pulmonary eosinophilia. 

4. tropical pulmonary eosinophilia. 

5. polyarteritis nodosa and Wegener's granulomatosis. 

Simple pulmonary eosinophilia is a mild, transitory illness possibly 

associated with infection with Ascaris lumbricoides larvae although it may 

also be produced by drugs such as para-amino salicylic acid. 

Prolonged pulmonary eosinophilia is relatively uncommon and various 

aetiological agents have been blamed, including moulds, parasites and 

Brucella abortus infections. The illness is accompanied by fever and a high 

blood eosinophilia. 

Asthmatic pulmonary eosinophilia is the commonest of the five, the 

majority of cases being associated with hypersensitivity to Asper rilltýs 

fumi&atus and others to Candida albicans. A few cases have come to 

autopsy but the pathology did not resemble that seen in cases of CPD, nor are 

the clinical signs identical. 

Tropical pulmonary eosinophilia is commonest in the north-west part 

of the sub-continent of India and is thought to be related to filarial infestation. 

Pathologically the reaction consists of focal granulomata and alveolitis. 

Polyarteritis nodosa is a rare disease- characterised by foci of necrotis- 

ing arteritis throughout the body and in a third of cases the lungs are involved. 

Clinically the disease is severe, with weight loss, malaise, fever and bouts 

of pneumonia. Pathologically there are necrotic, caseous foci, infarcts and 

bronchiectasis in the lung. Wegener's granulomatosis may be thought of as a 

variant of this disease localised in the lungs and upper respiratory tract. The 

aetiology of polyarteritis nodosa is uncertain but because Wegener's variant is 

becoming commoner it has been suggested that it is related to hypersensitivity 

to antibiotics. 

None of these five syndromes fits the picture of CD built up from. our 

cases. Allergy has been thought to play a major role in the aetiology of CPD 

for many years (see Review of the Literature) and severe attacks of dyspnoea 

can be induced in these horses by exposing them to dust or specific antigens 
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particularly M. faeni and A. fu r igatus. Given that some of the horses at 

least are "allergic" to substances in their environment in that these substances 

exacerbate the disease it is difficult to equate this convincingly with the lesions 

found in the lungs. Apart from eosinophilia which : vas really only severe in 

two cases, none of the other features of pulmonary eosinophilia as seen in man 

were present. It should also be noted that the differential blood eosinophil 

level in these horses was never above ten per cent. and most of the time it 

was down at the one or two per cent. level. 

It has been observed that eosinophil cells are frequently attracted to 

immune complexes, especially in the Jung (Litt 1964) anal it could be that the 

eosinophilia is not a manifestation of allergy in the classical sense but merely 

an immunological phenomenon yet to be defined It is also possible that 

eosinophilia is not immunologically mediated at all. Interstitial eosinophi_lia 

is a feature of fog fever in cattle, a disease which is not known to have a 

hypersensitivity basis but which appe=ar s to be caused by a toxic chemical 

produced in the rumen < 

The significance of the increase in mast cells has been discussed in 

Chapter 5,. 

It has been suggested that CFD is a disease analogous to extrinsic 

allergic alveolitis in man ffhurlbeck and Lowell 1964; Crofton and Douglas 

1975), a disease caused by a type II1 or IV delayed hypersensitivity reaction to 

fungal spores or bacteria. The chief aetiological agent of this is M. faeni a 

thermophilic actinomycete found in mouldy hay and straw. Other authors have 

blamed the disease on hypersensitivity to fungal spores without specifying the 

precise mechanism (Lowell 1964; Eyre 1972; Cook 1976). The basis for this 

is the well-documented exacerbation of disease that occurs if mouldy hay is 

fed, "outbreaks" of disease when mouldy hay is fed habitually and the positive 

skin tests and serum precipitins to mould antigens that occur in cases of CPD. 

Pauli, Luginbuhl and Gerber (1972) described a series of seven horses with 

lesions very similar to those of farmers lung in man and cattle but these are 

the only well-documented cases in the literature and formed only a small 

proportion of the large number of horses examined in the same survey. None 

of the cases showed any of the classical features of extrinsic allergic 

alveolitis, such as pulmonary granulatoma, alveolar inflammation and 
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infiltration and extensive bronchiolitis obliterans. Bronchiolar reactivity to 

fungal or bacterial antigens cannot be discounted because of the overwhelming 

circumstantial evidence to support the theory, ß, 1l that can be said at the 

present time is that there is no analogous reaction reported in the Literature 

in any species. 

The term "cor pulmonale" tends to convey a slightly different m.. eaning 

to members of different medical disciplines. As far as the pathologist is 

concerned it means measurable right ventricular hypertrophy (RVH) which 

can be precisely delineated. Some clinicians do not use the term until a 

patient is in heart failure characterised by distended jugulars or peripheral 

oedema which is confusing it with congestive cardiac failure. Thurlbeck (1976) 

suggested that the term be dropped altogether, but recognised that it remained 

a convenient shorthand method of conveying a complicated definition. The 

World Health Organisation (1963) proposed the following definition which has 

been widely accepted. Car pulmonale is defined as "hypertrophy of the right 

ventricle resulting from disease affecting the function and/or structure of the 

lung, except where these pulmonary alterations are the result of diseases 

that primarily affect the left side of the heart or of congenital heart disease". 

This therefore restricts the term to diseases in which RVH exists or may 

reasonably be assumed to occur. If there is any uncertainty; terms such as 

pulmonary hypertension or increased vascular resistance should be used 

(Thurlbeck 1976). 

Extrapolating this to our cases it is correct to use the term cor pulmonale 

as this might reasonably have been expected to occur in the series of cases. 

Cor pulrnonale is a common consequence of small airway narrowing in man 

(Bignon, Andre-Bougaran and Bouet 1970). RVH is more common in patients 

with emphysema than in the general population and more common in patients 

with severe emphysema than mild emphysema (Thurlbeck 1976). This latter 

observation has been backed up by several necropsy studies. Hasieton (1963) 

found that 44 per cent, of patients with panlobular emphysema and 50 per cent. 

with centrilobular emphysema had RVH, and Otto, Zeilhofer and Reissinger 

(1969) found that 633 of 244 patients with moderate to severe emphysema had 

RVH. RVH is uncommon in patients wit. chronic bronchitis and no evidence 

of emphysema assessed at autopsy (Thurlbeck 1976). 
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The series is too small to make dogmatic statements about the incidence 

of RVH in horses with CPD. However, considering; the nature of the clinical 

signs in many of the horses and the severity of the pathological findings it is 

surprisingly low. This could be compared to the situation in man, where the 

incidence of RVH is mild if emphysema is mild despite widespread bronchitic 

lesions being present. Dilation of the pulmonary artery was an almost 

constant finding even if measurable R' H was not present, probably indicating 

a degree of pulmonary hypertension, obviously not severe or perhaps prolonged 

enough to cause cor pulmonale in most cases. Salutini (9951) and Alexander 

(1959) both described deaths in horses with CPD resulting from cor pulmona e 

although it is not clear in the latter instance whether this was from personal 

experience or review of the literature. This may have been more common in 

the past when horses with CPD were worked beyond their capacity but nowadays 

as understanding of the disease develops the animals are not stressed in this 

way and heart failure is correspondingly uncommon. Only one horse in our 

group, 12, presented with some clinical signs of heart failure namely ascites 

and jugular distension. None of the other animals had, to our knowledge, 

clinical evidence of heart failure at any time. 

It is believed that the method chosen to assess RVH is the most consistently 

reliable available at this time. Various other methods of assessment have 

been described, such as weighing the septum and ventricles separately which 

is difficult to do accurately; measuring the thickness of the right ventricular 

wall, which is subject to gross variability due to post mortem cardiac con- 

traction and variations from site to site; and measurement of cardiac muscle 

fibre diameter on histological section, which is again subject tovariability and 

shrinkage on fixation. In man, where many measurements are made 

stan. dard 
_ absolute weights for the muscle masses have been cited (Fulton, 

Hutchinson and Morgan-Jones 1952), although Thurlbeck (1976) claimed that 

these are actually subject to quite a wide variation dependent upon sex, stature 

and body-weight, a point already made by the MMRC Committee (1972). It is 

concluded that the ratio LV ±S is in fact the most accurate way to assess RVH. 

The disadvantage is that 'c 
rmal' 

is subject to considerable variation in stature, 

weight and workload necessitating caution in interpreting normal values, such 

as left ventricle size. There is need for detailed studies of these normal 

values in the horse. 
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Dissection of the heart is relatively quick and easy and, despite the 

reservations of the MRC Committee (1972) and Thurlbeck (1976) it was not 

found that the trimming of fat and vessels was a lengthy process. In the light 

of this experience it would seem to be a useful exercise for cardiac measure- 

ments to be carried out on all animals presented for necropsy with evidence 

of a chronic pulmonary disease. 

Cylindrical bronchiectasis was found in one case, 12. The significance 

of this finding is not known, since bronchiectasis has not been recorded in 

the horse. In man bronchiectasis is only important clinically if there is 

bronchial infection or if it gives rise to bronchial haemorrhage (Crofton and 

Douglas 1975). The condition usually arises in childhood following infections 

such as bronchiolitis or pneumonia or obstruction of a bronchus by a tumour 

or foreign body (Crofton and Douglas 1975). It is therefore possible that the 

bronchiectasis may have been present in this horse before CPD developed. 

Bacterial complications of equine influenza are common but as little history of 

this horse was available it is not known if she had suffered such an episode. 

On the other hand this was one of the cases with marked alveolar epithelial 

hyperplasia and fibrosis around all the major bronchi and bronchiectasis may 

also arise from a fibrous condition of the lung (Crofton and Douglas 1975). 

This horse was also the only one in the series to show clinical signs of heart 

failure. Until more of such cases are found the pathogenesis and functional 

significance will be difficult to interpret. 

That emphysema is not an important part of the pathology of the disease 

has been shown by the studies on the lung slices. All of these cases examined 

had been affected for many years and the fact that even at this stage there was 

relatively little emphysema would seem to indicate that its development is a 

terminal feature of the disease. Overinflation, potentially reversible, is the 

main alveolar change and to call the disease chronic alveolar emphysema is 

quite incorrect. 

Studies, using the SEM, on the small areas of emphysema that do occur 

in the cranial lobe have shown that the development is associated initially 

with an enlargement of the alveolar pores of Kohn followed by gradual thinning 

or loss of alveolar walls. The type of emphysema was difficult to classify 

accurately; in some cases the pattern appeared centrilobular but was 
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generally irregular. 

In making a detailed study of the pathology it was hoped to be able to 

make an analogy with a comparable disease in man or other animals. This 

might then, by comparison, have helped to elucidate the aetiology and 

pathogenesis of the disease. As has been shown however the disease does 

not resemble any single condition recognised in man although some features 

in common with chronic bronchitis, emphysema and asthma of man have 

emerged. The condition it most resembles is the so-called small airways 

disease and, if classification of CPD be needed, it may conveniently be 

amalgamated into this already broad category. It must be remembered that 

the horse has unique pulmonary features distinguishing it from man and other 

animals (McLaughlin, Tyler and Canada 1961). The microanatorýy of the 

equine lung has been likened to that of man (McLaughlin and Edwards 1966; 

Tyler, Gillespie and Nowell 1971) but it must be remembered that the lung of 

the horse has many important distinguishing features such as the size, lack 

of lobation and lobulation, horizontal posture of the horse, well developed 

bronchial arteries and, perhaps most significantly, long terminal bronchioles 

with few or no respiratory bronchioles. As the lesion is bronchiolar this last 

may be an important factor in the pathogenesis of disease. 

The predominant lesion in this series of horses was bronchiolitis and in 

the sections that follow this particular syndrome is referred to as chronic 

bronchiolitis (CB) to distinguish it from other forms of CPD which may occur. 
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Circumference of (cm) Weight of (g) Ratio 

Case Pulmonary 

artery 

Aorta Right 

ventricle 

Left 

ventricle 
septum 

LV+ S 
RV 

1 7.5 7.5 85 300 3.529 

2 8.2 8.2 120 370 3.083 

3 8,8 9.3 120 420 3.500 

4 10 10 170 520 3.059 

5 8.8 8.8 138 470 3.406 

6 7.5 7.5 150 440 2.933 

7 7,0 7.0 80 290 3.625 

8 7.4 7.4 105 380 3.619 

9 8.8 8.8 130 440 3.385 

10 8.8 8.8 150 550 3.667 

11 7,4 7.4 75 310 4,133 

12 7.4 7.4 80 350 4.375 

13 7.4 7.4 80 290 3.625 

14 7.4 7.4 123 395 3.202 

15 7.4 7.4 100 350 3.500 

16 5.0 5.0 67 220 3.300 

17 6.0 6.0 60 250 4.167 

18 6.0 6.0 50 210 4.200 

19 7.5 7.5 80 320 4.000 

20 7.5 7.5 80 310 3.875 

21 12 17 906 2816 3.108 

22 7.5 9.0 228 768 3.368 

23 12 11 350 1164 3.326 

24 18 18 880 3330 3.784 

25 14 14 55 1740 3.164 

26 8.5 8.5 76 260 3.421 

27 7.5 7,5 66 192 2,909 

28 3.5 4 47 147 3.128 

29 8 7.5 76 230 3.026 

30 7 9 84 260 3.100 

31 6 8 78 228 2.923 

Table 7 continued overleaf 
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Case 

Circumference of (cm) 

Pulmonary Aorta 

. artery 

Weight 

Right 

ventricle 

of (g) 

Left 

ventricle 
+ septum 

Ratio 

LV +5 

RV 

32 16 16 670 2230 3.328 

33 7.5 7.5 54 168 3.210 

34 7 7 43 128 3. «10 

35 14 14 370 1220 3,297 

36 14 15 470 1365 2.904 

37 7 7 50 176 3.520 

38 7 7 58 200 3.448 

TALE 7, Cardiovascular measurements in 38 normal horses, 
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Circumference of (cm) Weight of (g) Ratio 

Case Pulmonary 

artery 

Aorta Right 

ventricle 

Left 

ventricle 
+ septum 

LV +S 
RV 

1 20 15 860 2300 2.674 

6 18 17 670 2045 3.052 

7 12 11 320 1.142 3.569 

9 13 13 360 1200 3.333 

11 15 11 460 650 1.444 

12 16 14 1032 2172 2.105 

14 15 13 410 1468 3.580 

15 15 11 830 2320 2.795 

29 11.5 11 790 1130 1.430 

31 13.5 14 475 1410 2.968 

33 7 7 685 2090 3.051 

34 15 13 450 1430 3.178 

35 15 15 815 2020 2.478 

36 14.5 13.5 720 2205 3.062 

37 16 13 390 1330 3.410 

38 13 11 470 1420 3.021 

39 18 11.5 580 1810 3.121 

TABLE 8. Cardiovascular measurements in a group of 17 horses 

with chronic pulmonary disease. 
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Figure 7. Diagrammatic representation of the left Ill. ng of a horse showing 

the eight standard histological sampling sites. 
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Figure 8. Diagrammatic representation of the rift lung of a horse showing 

the four standard sites at which a thin slice was taken. 
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collapsed and deep pink in colour. 

Figure 10. Appearance of a 1um,, 
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ovciinf atod au ] the cr I ial lobe iii ýý --uffy appearance. 
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Figure 11. Lung from a case of CPD. In this case the body of the caudal lobe 

is collapsed but the periphery of the caudal lobe and the cranial lobe are puffy 

and overinflated. Finger-prints can be seen in. the cranial lobe indicating 

some degree of emphysema. 
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Figure 12. Right lung from 33. TI ,, c, is pale and wc: cin hated. The 

large area of adhesion to the fractured ribs can he seen with some torn pleura 

still attached. 
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"Figure 13. Pleural tags extending from the edge of the caudal lobe of one of 
the cases. 

uff" 
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Figure 14. Close-up of two of the raised iýc 1i pi=c1 ical areas on the soda. 

of the lungs from 29, approximately actual size. 
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Figure 15. Part of the trachea from 37. The cartilaginous rir ; are 

opened and the dorsal membrane is stretched between them. 
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Figure 16. Part of the opened bronchial tree of 

seen lying in the lumen. 

t 

41, Free mucus can be 
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-Figure 17. This heart from case 11 shows rigiit ventricular hypcrtrophy. 

The ventricle wall is bulging and looks thicker than normal. 
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Figure 18. Cross-section c, ̀ from a normal horse. The 

epithelium is one cell thick, cuboidal and does not contain goblet cells. X250. 

Figure 19. Cross-section of a bronchiole from a horse with CPD. The 

epithelium is hypertrophied, columnar and infiltrated with inflammatory cells. 

The peribronchiolar tissue is hypercellular this infiltrate consisting mainly of 

mononuclear cells. X 110. 
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Figure 20. Cross-section of a bronchiole from a horse with CPD stained 

with AB-PAS. The goblet cells in the epithelium stain dark blue. X 110. 
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Figure 21. Cross -section of two small bronchioles from a. case of CPD. 

Both are plugged with mucus and the larger one has goblet cells in the 

epithelium. X 400. 

Figure 22. Cross-section of a bronchus from a case of CPD v ith a mucus 

plug in the lumen.: 35. 
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figure 23. Cross-section of a sma H bronchiole from a case of ', -'I-, D. The 

lumen is blocked with an exudate of pol niorphoiuclear leucocytes. X 250. 
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Figure 2-1. Cross-section of a bronchiole from a normal horse. There is 
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Figure 25. Cross-section of two týronehiole., from. a case of CPD stained 

with Martiu5 Scarlet Ecue. Thcre is excess fibrous tissue around the two 

airways. X 35. 
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Figure 26. Section of bronciii. al wall from 29. Eosinophils can be seen 

as large dark cells infiltrating all parts of die tissue. X 250. 

Figure 27. Cross-section of two bronchiolos rom -37. Large numbers 

of eosinophils can be seen congregating around these two airways. X 250. 
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Figure 28. Cross-section of a bronchiole from a case of CPD stained with 

toluidine blue. Several mast cells can be seen as large darf: hazy cells 

around the airway. (arrows)X 250. 
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Figure 29. Focal areas of alveolar epithelial hyperplasia are shown on this 

section from a case of CPD. X 35. 

fibrosis fror. a case of C? D. X 35. 

r-igure 30. An area of su!: pieurai alveolar epithelial hwj) rpl sia an 
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Figure 31. Alveoli filled with mucus can be seen to the left: of the group of 

bronchioles on this section from a case of CPD. X 35. 
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Figure 32. Section of a mediastinal lymph nný! - i -i-, i a case of CI'D. 

Eosinophils are visible in the sinus. X 25U, 
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] igurc 33. Slice taken f -o: n level. 2 of an in ated h, Iig showing the uneven 

fixation that has occurred, The pale areas are inflated but the darker areas 

have failed to inflate. 

" 

Figure 34. Similar sý_ice to one sliov. 'n above show ng sharply demarcated 

areas of ! nfiar*-cn and non-inflation. 
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Figure 35. Slice taken from rev , 1 
i21""i UVJi, Fý, T17p}iy. sC^-mä. CJ:: S areas 1T'f, ' shown by 

Figure 36. Slice taken from level 2 of same case. The tip of the lobe has a 

more lacy appearance and is niildiy emphysematous, The Mack spots are 

areas of anthrqcosis. 
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Figure 37. Close-yap of barium sulphate impregnated slice of lung from 9. 

The small bronchioles (arrow) are surrounded by overinflated alveoli. X 15. 
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Figure- 3S. Similar area to that shcv: n above X 15. 
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Figures 39 and 40. Barium sulphate impregnated slices from two cases of 
CPD. The a1v: i are all of equal size and there is no alveolar wall 
destruction. X 15. 
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Figure 41. Barium sulphate impregnated slice from 14 showing the tip cf 

the caudal lobe where f; brosis of areas of alveoli (F) was associated with 

emphysema (E). X 20. 
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Figure 42, Barium sulphate impregnated slices from all four levels of the 

lung of . . 
12 showing the cylindrical bronchiectasis that was found at all 

levels. 
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figure 43. flari m suiDhhate 1rnpreg atied Si CC from cranial lobe showing 

many complete ititerlohular septa. 

Figure 44. Slice taken from level 2 of same case. Interlobular septa are 

infrequent In the main body of the caudal lobe lbu t several can be seen at the 

edge of the lobe. 

i 



Figure 45. Electron micrograph of normal equine bronchiolar epithelium. 
The epitneliurn Is one cell deep and consists of large noncillated bronchiolar 

secretory cells (Clara cells) and smaller, narrow ciliated cells. X 3,000. 

,; �ý»bý' ýi'u 
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Figure 46. Electron micrograph of bronchiolar epithelium from a ! gor, 
CPD. A well-developed goblet cell (GC) is present amongst the c; liated cells. 

X 5,000. 

i 
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bronchiolar epithelium of a horse with CPD. The mucous granules (MG) 

seem to be coalescing, the apical membrane is disrupted and the contents 

are being extruded. X 5,000. 

Figure 47. Electron micrograph of a discharging goblet cell in the 
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Figure 48. Li ctrou L iil«st cell iii bionChoiar 

propriq of a horse with CPD. The cell is elongated, has a bi-lobed nucleus 

and contains granules of varying electron-density. X 5,000. 
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horse with CPD. A plasma cell (PC), eosinophii (EL) and small lymphocyte 

(L) are shown. X 3,000. 

Figure 49. Electron rnicrogr pi ýý:, r: r. iiio? ar lamina propria from a 
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secretory cell (Clara cell). 

The apex of the cell is rounded and bulging and projects abov e 

the ciliated cells. The apical mitochondria (arrows) are spherical and 

contain very few cristae. X 10, Oý; (l. 

Figure 50. Electron micrograph of art equine nrniciliated bronchiolar 
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1F igures 51 -- : >S. Scanning; Accron mir, rograpil,, of equine 

opftC: nL of D, the cra[iLI lx--o(' of 

horses with l PD� 

51, Low, po«^r view of normal equince lung. The alveoli are all of fairly 

regular s: 2 ' znd shape. An 2, mo oie is on ti'. C' ýlllo ab onchlolil on te 

right.. X 40. 

52. Normal alveolus, the intera vveola - sopta are intact and there are a very 

few, smail pores of Kohn. 'N 1250. 

53 and 54-. Early changes in the development of emphysema. The alveoli are 

slightly enlarged but still regular in shipeo The pores of Kohn are larger and 

more numerous. X 640. 

55. Early changes in the develupi'iicnt c : phy S iilýi , 
The pores Oi ý\ohi are 

fairly large. Alveolar macrophages are more common ("IT) and plaques (P) 

appear on the. septa oX 2500. 

56. More advanced emphysematous chance. The alveoli are irregular, the 

septa thin and disrupted giving the lung a lacy app arance. :C 8Q. 

57. Final stages in the development of emphysema. Many a. iveoli are now 

only supported by thin trabccuiac and others have mei c cd into ., rye another to 

form bullac. X 50. 

58. Close-up of an alveolus from an area similar to that in Figure 57. X 1250. 
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Figure 59. SEM of normal equine bronchial eptheliuin. The C; li>: I are 

arranged in dense, regular waves. Two red blood cells are at the bottom of 

the picture. X 80. 

Figure 60. Closer view of bronchial epithelium. The nonciliated cells are 

probably goblet cells. X 1250. 

Figure 61 and 62. SEM of equine bronchia;. mucus. It consists of a t: ýict: 

irregular mesh with various cells cqught up in it. X 650 and 1250 respectively. 

I 
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Figure 63 and 64. SEM of normal equhie bronchiole. The nonciliated 

bronchiolar secretory cell is the predominant cell and projects well above 

the level of the cilia. 

Figures 65 and 66. Close-up of bronchiolar epithelium. The noncil. iated 

bronchiolar secretory cells are surrounded by a fringe of cilia. The apical 

membranes of the former cells are irregular and folded. X 2500 and 5000 

respectively. 
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I TRO { C'TIOIv 

In the chapter on pe--- rolo`ical changes it as shown that the main 

nu. moI_ar lesion in the t1 . Ci horses was b o:,. chiolitis. Br c itis was 

not nudged to be present as t ere v ere no inflam me tory c anges in the 

bronchi and the bronchial S'u? mucosai glands were no enlarý"Eý. in CI ET 

to test this observation further a histochemical stud of the tracheobronchial 

mucosubstances was carried out, first ;% on a series of norm al horses and 

then on horses suffering from chronic bronchioliti$. 

It has been shown that in human chronic bronchitics the mucus 

secreted by the epithelial Goblet cells and subr-nucosal glands changes both 

qualitatively (Reid 1965; de Haller and Reid 106o- Lamb and 'eid ä. 9i60) and 

quantitatively (Reid 1960; Rest-- po and Heard 1963; 1Duimiil, iv assarella 

and Anderson 1969). Similar!., - lin chronic bronchitis in the do? ' (V`h eeldon 
, 

Pine and Breeze 1976) there is a change in the quantity and type of muco- 

Substance secreted. in euzootic pneumonia of Pigs which Is caused by 

rnycoplasma infection the submucosal glands ; giere found to he hypertrophied 

and there -%ý-as a shift in the type of mucosubstances produced L, -,, - the Goblet 

cells and the submucosal `lands hones, Baskerville and Red 1975). More 

recently Allan, Pinie and Wheeldon (1977) have shown that in calves with 

mycoplasma pneumonia there was an increase the number of oblet cells 

which also extended into he bronchioles and te tý-i e of . ri ucus secreted by 

the submucosal glands was altered. 

'rhe normal mucosubstances in the equine tracheobronchial tree have 

only been looked at by Coco, Kress and Brantigan (1963) who did not 

characterise the mucosubstainces present and also, erroneously, thought 

that the hors--- did not ave submucosal glands. e is is the first' study designed 

to characterise and cuan: iry the t ach: eobroach al muc3substances ili the 

normal horse. St+. ii, yin horses 7-th chrtonic bronc olitis Je'as a! so intende 

to localise the disease process in these animals. 
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The epithelia- goblet Celts and, bronchial submucosal g land S of the 

trac eobroinchiai tree secrete mucus nto the lumina of the ,? 
iZ'`wavs, the main 

function of which is to lubricate and p=rotect -L! --C- traclieobroncnial epithelium. 

The main constituent of mucus is a high molecular weight gcrllly, cop rote in 

containing over 50 per cent. Carbohydrate Consisting main y of fucose, 

galactose, N-aCetylg uCObami, 7. e and sialic acid (Clamp 1977), t is these 

monosaccharide residues 'i, hlch largel determine the physical and chemical 

n of ilý -ys"A; 1.. r chemical properties ic:, _ can, be utilised }ý? "OA properties of ýtCllS. These e C, lii F': tll ý 
to 

differ bate the various týiucosuhstances with histochemical stains and other 

techniques. 

Much of the early work on classifying, connective tissue mucopoly- 

s ccharid es and P.: cos bsta I es was it se ? on coneC_ive tissue stur _es 

by Spicer and colleagues (Spicer 1960; Spicer, Leppi and Stoward 1965; 

Spicer, Horn and Leppi 1966 and Spice- and Hen on 1967). There has been 

some confusion over the terminology of the connective tissue carbohydrates 

largely because of the difrerent i vestigative methods used by separate 

scientific disciplines. To rectify this Spicer, Leppi and Stoward (1965) 

suggested that the term "mucopolvsa cciia. r. de " be used only when referring to 

acidic carbohydrates in connective tissue which have been identified by 

biochemical techniques, the term "mucosubstance" to be used only for 

carbohydrate components of an urmnown nature and that the term " lycoprote n'" 

be used only for those substances that have been analysed biochemically. 

"Mucin" is used to denote mucor, o? ysaccharides in epithelia! sites. 

initially the various carbohydraýes were analysed by a battery of 

techniques ncludin autorar iograchy. basic dyes used singly or in combination, 

Oxidation' chemical modification of tissue, enzymatic digestion and 

fluorescent antibody (Spicer and Henson 19671j. These methods have been 

used by a number of wow Cers to examine mucosubStaitces in a varie j' of 

tissues including multiple tissue sites of rabbit, rat and g'uinea` i (Spicer 

1960), 
- 

bronchial mucus (Reid 1965), tracheobronc ial glands in man (Lamb 

and Reid 169,1970; Spicer and otý1ers 1971), ca il ine trachea_ Pouch 

(Chakrin and others 1970: Slicer 
,? QCs , timers 1971), Pig bronchial epithelium 

Cones, e and 1 ýýýid I9iYý' cc: ýýir: r tYaci -ýýý, ýUr. ý. lia_ ýepe1 . ý,. Baskerville }, ý:..,.. ýý�ý,: *, I :., 
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(ýti be ldoný 'in e and Bx OLv 1976), epidermis and gi11 s of plaice and _? l how 

trout fetcher, Jones and Reid and bovine tlaciheobronchia 

(Allan, Pile and he various methods initially used have 

now b .,, en simplified and ii? codified me co b° the tr' cheo 

bronchia! tree may now he adequately identified using a few simple histo- 

chemical stains. 

Spicer, Leppi and Stoward (1965) proposed a histoci? e ical 

classification of the connec Live tissue muc'osubstanc s which di" ded them up 

into three broad catego: _ies, e tr. ýi, snip gated acidic and nol-S fi?. ted 

acidic. A modification of this ciassification is given in Table 9 Neutral 

niuCoSubStances include ne t-1al -'. yco-Qroteins and fucomucias, all of these 

being periodate reactive, that ist ei st L-, 
- 

`, vith, eeriodic acid Sc iffs (AS) 

JiJý+. 41 C 1ro The reimnCalU. iý, i of ý]er cf rý1'C.. - yxic 
Dsu.. '! s tan Cpl" s a...,. 

' acidic and are clan ified 1 

as either sulphated or Iion"sulphated. Suipha'ted mucosubstances include 

substances such as chondroitLn s_l >Jý 
h`dt2, a major constituent Caý'L1iiacr of e, 

and may be visualised by auto rad ography, basic dyes at controlled pH's, 

colloidal iron stain and aldehyde fuchsen; tion-sulphated mucosubstances are 
divided up into hexuronic acid czii-copo ysaccharTc, es such as hyaluron c acid 

which do not seems to occur in epithelial tissue (Spicer 1971) and sialic acid 

rich mucopolrsaccharidesa The tt=ro tyypes of acidic r: ucosubstý.. ce -found in 

epithelia tissue are therefore iu1G4. ý as sulphomucIns and SiaioýTlU. cins� 

Sialomucins may then b further ciassillied dependent upon their susceptibility 
to digesdo-n by the enzyme I12u2amiiniCl2 SG `+Tý? ich YS C'erived from V1bý i°i C 1©leie2, 

The sia! Omuc1ns are either higal susceptible to digestion, slowly dlý e-öi. d `e.. or 

completely resistant to digestion. There iS no known biochemical 
. 
'. asis for 

this. All sialic acid groups are released by acid hydrolysis (Lamb and Reid 

1969) which is used as a means for differentiatiP_g- them. 

Until recently very Ijttrti Work had beeil done on the trat eobr'onchla? 

miucosubstances of animals other than man, rode its and a short stur'T on dogs 

(Spicer 19,0; Coco, Kre s and Brantigan 1963; McCarthy and Re 119541; 

Laamb and Reid '1.969; Spice and others 1971). Goco, Kress and 

963; looked at tC? lungs from Ii: 2. <y rat, `inne ? pig, dog, monkey, shee . r: 7g 

and horse to con pare the goblet cells a d. mucous- glands. They only us d PAS 

r to stain the : 5"L; iCL: so rillt r. G CC1':! p%t. iIS011 of the types of II"iu. LOSi13JStäIIctS Cý; s11iC3 
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be made. n,. d found that th e t'o se =; d the --at had no bronchial m cou 

gla ds, gui ea°'pig, dog a r1CI'_ý, had 7: £".: T bronchial , an. a htee. 
o 

=O CLli2 Li: Cv11S C S, 

Sheep had a moderate nu, nn-bor of mucous viands and the pg had 

ý;;: 1°r L the-3 C u, bL e ou l 1'" I? chial . ! 1'. CJUs ' to the 1 Lia? J ut an st 

is a wide band of bronchial ýa ds in the submucosa of hronchLL The cat also 

has numerous bronchial mucous glands (personal observationý< The horse 

d©es in lact have tracheal and bronchial r ucous glands although these are 

Sparse and poorly Ceti loped (person? observation), 

Similar results ý ere ob" atL .. 
by Korhonen, Holopainen and Paavolainen 

(1969) : rho examined the mucous c lands of the mou e, rat, ginea-. p. ig, rabbit 

and pig. In addition they used ? wide range of histochemical stains and found 

i`.,. e Ü_ fj L. ýii. iý that the mucous lands of the pig also, resin bled tho5. of maSl Il °ni. icaiz4', 

I 
. the normal human t acheob onchiai mucous gland four types of 

which acidic mucin have been identified in ad : iitiion to neutral muco --substance 
forms only a small proportion of the toia (T a mb and Reid 1969). These 

authors used the following histochemical methods : alcianbiue-PAS (AB-PAS), 

sialidase digestion and acid hydrolysis to identify sialomucins; Idehyde 

fuchsin - alciau blue (AP'-AB), AB in aluminium sulphate-PAS and hi h iron 

diamine -- AB (-, ID-AB) to identify sulphomuci. ns. in addition autoradiograph - 

was employed to identify su nco tiii s which railed to stain with the his- 

chemical' stains. The four types were: 

1) sialic acid susceptible to sialidase and tc acid hydrolysis 

2) sialic acid resistant to sialidase and suscept ble to acid hydrolysis 

3) sulphate which stained with AB after acid hydrolysis and took up 

radioactive sulphate stains but did not stain with sulpho nucin stains 

4) sulphate which stained v3ith AB after acid hydrolysis, took up 

radioactive sulphate axed stained with sulrho uc n stains. 

Acid hydrolysis is a drastic procedure involJin treatment of tissue 

with sulphuric acid at high temperatures. : is must cause tissue damage and 

so lt would be preferable if another method o slalom cin Ide t 
tic 

tion C-Uld 

) ti Bated various epithelial mucous sites from be used, ones and Meid (1973, 

v ýý_, ec `n , ýý o ý' i_yer1Ii e2_. ! it czlc es tip' th 
AB c:. lev- s? i ý_ l`. 3 ý. o 

Jýi T1 C, ati e 

contents of sialomeec. in s and sulpho'i! _;. ý1i± n P-mally found at these sites ýi' ere 

already Imo`' n. They found uh at tissues containing s alomucin alone consi. tenti 
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failed to staff with AB at ph_ 1.5 a. id below. Sia. lomucin sensitive to 

sia idase Stained between 
.6 and 1.7 and sialidase resistant Sias loi1 ucin 

stained to pH 1.5. B at a. pi"l o , -F y'ias snecific for suij-1hoomucins. They 

also found, i the canine S? Nim xil_lar"v salivary gland, a sulphoru. cin which 

stained only at the lower pH levels. Such a suiphomucin was then detected 

in the human bronchial mucous gland cones and Reid i. 973b), and in the pig 

bronchial mucous gland Gores, Baskerville and Reid 1975). This adds a third 

sulphomucin to those already detected. In addition Jones and herd (1973a) 

concluded that the presence of _ aiomuc : did not modify the AB staining of 

a '-i range and 'd ,t ri? e presence of sul-phomucins did not suiphomucins over 

explain the difference in the resistant and sensitive forms of sialornucin 

indicating that this differenc : must lie in the Ionisatio. r of these two types of 

Sit lom uuc; n, 

Since the publication of these f, nd s, investigations into the t. '-pes of 

rnucosubstance present at as ;e have been much simplified. A sequence of 

three staining combinations v iil identify four types of mucosubstance - r_eutral, 

sulphated, sialidase sensitive and sialidase resistant. The stains are AB pH 2.6 

PAS, sialidase AB pH 2.6 - PAS and AB pH 1.0 - PAS. This method of class- 

. ification is explained in Table 10' 

The point was first made b %r Reid (1965) That no abnormal muonsubstance 

had yet been identified in disease but rather a change occurred in the relative 

prop°, 'tions of mucosubstance secreted. The observation was meant to apply to 

diseases of man but has held true for the small number of invest `-ations 

carried out on disease states in animals. 

in human chronic bronchitics there is an increase in the volume and 

number of bronchial " mucous , 'aids (Reid 1058). The qualitative changes have 

ci so been investigated (R id 1.965; v au er and Reiff 1965; Lamb and Reid 

1969) and it is mown t at subjects with chronic bronchitis have a larger 

proportion of mucous cells which are comO1etely or partially res3smnt, to 

sialiddase. This was attributed to a relative increase in the amount of this 

mucosubstailce but as Whecltacn (1974" j has pointed out this may alternatively 

have be en due to an ü solu_t of relativ e decrease in s 'phornuci n. 
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The relative proportions of mucus secreted by the pig bronchial 

m ucous gl? Sds are similar 
.o 

those of Dian except that these is a greater 

proportion of neutral mucosui; stance Genes, Baskerville and Reid 1975). After 

1ntra. `. nas .i ai m linisö ration of M`"TC'oni sma ? "y' i: is which causes enzootic 

pneumonia the mucous glands w, iere found to he hypertrophied and there -vas a 

shift tow n'ds the production of more acid mucosubs_ar_ces with an additional 

shift towards sulphomucins and siali. dase sensitive sialomucins at the expense 

Of siaiidase resistant types. In contrast the number of epithelial giblet cells 

was de. creasee, the cells pad become taller a is tun`mer containing depleted 

amounts of mucus. In the normal pig the cells co? 1tain mainly acid muco- 

substances con sistinb of sulpl? omuc'ZL and siaiida se resi_stca t sialo Z ucin.: in 

rigs with enzootic pneumonia many more cells contained neutral mýucosubstances P'J 

Wheeldon, Pirie and Breeze (1976) studied the tracheobronchial muco° 

substar; ces of normal dogs and dogs with chronic bronchitis. in normal dogs 

sulphomucin was the predominant mucosabstance in the epithelial goblet cells 

and a mixture of sulphomucin and sialomucin was found in the bronchial mucous 

glands, the latter forming a small proportion only and consisting of equal 

amounts of sialidase sensitive and sialidase resistant sialomucins. in dogs 

with chronic bronchitis there was a marked shift towards the production of 

sialomucins in both sites. Most epithelial goblet cells contained sialomucins, 

the same being true of the bronchial mucous glands, both types of sialomucin 

again being found, This is analagous to the situation in the human chronic 

bronchitic (Reid, 1965). 

In a sip nilar study Allan, Pine and Wheeldon (1977) looked at the 

tracheobronchial mucosubstances in a series of -normal calves and calves with 

cuffing pneumonia caused by Nl conisnra. dis-Dar injection. in non-pneumonic 

calves the epithelial miucosubst races of the goblet cells were almost all 

suiphoniucin containing, Neutral mucosubstances, sialomucins and sll_Phomucins 

were produced In approximately equal numbers by the bronchial mucous , 
glands. 

In the pneumonic calves t_ýlere was an increase i the number of epithelial goblet 

cells in the large bronchi and these extended down into the bronchioles where 

ný"C: 
o ý.; 

St-. 3'ý`bß.: 0 u. ý'~.?.: o wd. still stil- Ll_ ýýe predominant ,. 
t; 

r r.; oý: they are not normally T Oý. z_mý_ 1 of 

mucosubstance but small amounts of sialomucin were also found, equally 

distributed bevveen sia . 
idase sensitive and sialidase resistant. An increase 
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in the number of gland tubules was found in so e calves with one-urnoni and 

. there was an increase in the production, of sulp omuc n. s and s alo nucins 

Experimentally isopre aiijae, a sympat: iom i : ti- amine, ' ý... 
_ 

beeil 

found to cause an increase in the number Of goblet Is in the rat b oncRial 

epithelium (Sturgess and Reid x973), this increase affecting the cells 

producing acid mucosubstai? : -es causing a relative increase in the TDrcduction 

of acidic nucosuastaP_ceso Their number a. l. so extended do n to zsh bronchioles 

Geffery 1973), Similar findings have been reported in t` e pig rý s e" ilie 

1976), There is also mucous gland hypertrophy in the ;: fig and a shift towards 

the production of si 1o m Citys previously it was thought that the 
secretion 

from tracheobronchial mucous glands was under nervous control and that 

goblet cell number was inflluencad by irritative factors (Floret', Carleton 

and Wells 1932). These results number of goblet coils mat y 

also be. altered by various sympathetic s if-ouli 
, Many different irritant 

factors have been found to cause goblet cell hyperplas a- iatrw°tra heal 

formalin in cats (Florey, Carleton and Wells 1932) sulphur dioxide in rats 

(Reid 1963; Mawdesley-Thomas, Healey and Barry 1971), tobacco smoke in 

rats (Lamb and Reid 1969) and sulphur dioxide in dogs (Chakrin and Saunders 

1974). it is therefore possible that a number of external factors may influence 

the amount of secretory tissue and te of m'ucLris secreted, some acting 

directly and some via a ner. rcus stimulus. 
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Classification of the n ucosubstances 

(after Spicer, cppi and Stoward 1966) 

1. NEUTRAL, 

Neutral glycoprcLein s, immunologic . 
lly 

. reactive glycc proteins, 

Fucernucins, ma nose-rich nmucosubsta. nces 

All stain red with FATS stain. 

2. ACID ivIUCOSUBS 
1 

A, \CES 

A. SULPHATED 

a) Connective tissue mucopolysaccha1-ides (Feriodate unreactive) 

i) resistant to hya. 'uropidase 

ii) susceptible to hyaluronidase 

b) Epithelia! sulpý. omuczs Cnyaluronida. se resistant; 

i) periodate tra-er ctive 

ii) periodate re ictive 

B. NONSULPHA'1ED 

a) Hexuronic acid 'rich mucopoiysaccharides e. g. hyaluronic 

acid, 

b) Sialic acid -rich mucosuhstances 

i) Connective tissue m_ucopol, saccha. rides containing 

sialic acid 

ii) Epithelial s alonacins 

1) Highly susceptible to Vibrio cholerae sialidwse 

periodate reactive and meta chromatic 

2) Slowly digestible with Vibrio cholerae s lidase 

3) Resistant to Vibrio cholerae sialidase 

-i 3etnach. rornatic and susceptible following 

saponification 

'" s aa.; idase resistant after saponification 

sable 9. Classifjcatjon of mucosubst a_? ces. 
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TRiiCIiECBtt0iXC_ti! li 'fLCi'S-SECR3 ING IE? LS 

AB pH 2.6-ve 13pH2ý6±1e 

PAS -1-ve PA S-e 

NEUTRAL X UCOSUBSTANCES ACIDIC COSUiB, STANCES 

ABpH1.0-ve ABpH1.0+ve 

AB pH 2.6+ve AB pH 2.6 ±ve 

SIALOMLCINTS SULP. -IOMUCZNS 

AB pH 2.6 -ve AB pH 2.6 +ve 

after sialidase digestion 

SIALIDASE SUSCEPTIBLE 

SIA LOMUCLNNS 

after sialidase digestion 

SIALIDASE RESISTANT 

SIA LOMU CINS 

Table 10. Histochemical method of classifying the tracheobronchial 

mucosubstances. 
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MATERIALS ND METHODS 

Animals 

'-., I'lcors-s- with nel" --run-l t --l -- -1 -, - I-1 gn S -10 Sam. pies vvere taker, 1,11 Co. - - 
recent history of respiratory disease. These horses were of varying types 

and ages but as the diseased horses were in the older ade range there : vas a 

tendency to choose controls that were i- e years old or above, Samples 

were also taken from the series of twenty five horses with Gig previously 

described. 

Post-mortem technique 

Blocks fixed in ten per cent, form. ol saline from the eight sites 

shown in Figure 7 were used for this study. Necropsy technique and the 

method of processing these blocks havebeen described in the chapter on 

pathology. As far as possible the same sites were sampled in the control 

horses. 

Histochemical methods 

In addition to the standard technique of haematoxyliri- and eosin, 

6-8p sections were stained by the following methods to demonstrate rnuco- 

s'. ubstances. Two serial sections were cut from each block and stained using 

the combined AB-PAS stain of Nlowrt, and Winkler (1956) in the following 

sequence: 1. AB pH 2,6 -- PAS 2. AB pH 1,0 - PAS. The first stain 

differentiated acid and neutral mucosubstances, acid mucosubstances 

staining blue with AB and neutral mucosubstances staining red with the PAS 

(Mowry 1956), The second stain combination further classified the acid 

mucosubstances, those staining blue with AB were sulphomucins non. es and 

Reid 1973a), sialornucins stain red PAS at this pH. Neutral muco- 

substances stain red with PAS at both pH 2.6 and pH l. 0. In certain cases 

three serial sections were cut the third one being pre-treated with 

neuraminidase (sia l ida sei receptor destroying enzyme RD E, Burroughs - 

Wellcome Ltd; Beckenham, Kent) before staining with AB pH 2.6-PAS to 

localise sialidase sensitive sialomucir_s (NkCartiny and Reid 1964). Other 

sections were stained the HIM-AB, method of Slicer and oilers (1971); 

Hilf stains sl>-lp omuc? ns brown or black, `'+_B counterstains sialomucins. 

Serial sections vvere stained with HID-AB pH 2,6 and HID-AB pH 1.0. '? i. s 
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helped to further characterise th different suiphomucins into those three 

different types recognised by Jones and, Reid (1973h) in the human tracheo- 

broom chial submucosal glc-. ld. sh first os these stained with AB at pH 26, 

^1 r-4ýe- _ ln' 
; Z, `-T: at . ý. 

1' but 
"i 1.1 and with H; 

: i_ ; t. i. ý: ., ' ü1 - at p1. - 
"ý. b, at 11 

.. U bul not w, at ph 

HID; and the third one on1ý- fiti? A 1-3 at pH1.0. 

Sections were also treated with Pi S alone, before and afte-r diastase, 

to identify glycogen. 

Four sections representative of the larger lobar bronchi - cranial 

lobar bronchus of cranial lobe, first ventral lobar bronchus of caudal lobe, 

id-caudal bronchus and fourth ventral lobar bronchus of caudal i. obe, sites 

2, Q; 6 and 8 on Figure 7T were selected from each of five control and Live 

diseased horses. The goblet cells along the entire circumference of bronchus 

on the slide were counted and classified as staining either red, or blue with 

AB pH 2.6 - PAS and with AB pH 1.0 - PAS two serial. sections being used for 

; iris. ' ,e length of the bronchial epic, eliur^ was measured by projecting the 

slide onto a board and measuring the circumference with a map measure. 

With the projector a constant distance from the board it was possible to 

caica? _ate the number of goblet cells present along a one centimetre length of 

bronchus. 

At pH 2.6 those staining predominantly red -were said to contain neutral 

mucosubstances and those staining blue acid mucosubstances. At pH 1.0 red 

stainhig cells were considered to contain a mixture of neutral and sialxc 

mucosubstarices and those staining blue to contain solely sulphornuci s. 

Mucosubstances 1r- the tracheobronchial mucous glands were assessed 

as far as possible in the same -way. 

Details of the staining methods are given in Appendix 1. 
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RESULTS 

Using these histochemical tecl niques, it was possible to identify the 

mucosubstances Dresent in the t'_acheobronch ai ývs el of normal poises and 

also to demonstrate that there were no significant changes in the proportions 

or amounts of these mucosubstances in the main airways ox horses with CB. 

Normal horses 

Goblet cells in the trachea and bronchi of normal horses occurred 

more frequently in the epithelia' r 'its and in some areas were absent from 

the upper parts of the epithelium (Figure 67). With a fev. exceptions the 

goblet cells had a marked alcianoohilia with both AB pi-i 2.6 - PAS and with 

AB pH 1.0 - PAS indicating a large proportion of sulphom ucin (Figure 6ä). In 

some cases a large number of red-staining goblet cells were found at pH 2.6 

but in the serial section at pH 1.0 these became alcianophilic (Figures 69 and 

70). This particular type of sulph. omucin was found in isolated loci in both 

normal horses and horses with. CB. Neutral mucosubstances, staining red with 

PAS at pH 2.6 and pH 1.0 were less commonly found and were mostly confined 

to isolated groups of goblet cells. Single cells that were stained with PAS alone 

were uncommon, there was almost always an additional alcianophilic component, 

indicating a mixed mucosubstance content (Figure 71). The PAS positive portion 

of the cell was often at the apex or could be seen being extruded into the lumen. 

Sialomucins would seem to be infrequent in most horses. Using the 

HID-AB stain all the goblet cells stained dark brown at both pH 2.6 and 

pH 1.0 (Figure 72). The submucosal glands sometimes showed an alcian- 

ophilic component but this was also present at pH i. 0 indicating that it was 

a different tý7pe of sulphomucin not sialomucin (Figure 73). Similrtrly 

there was very little loss of alcianophilia in the sections stained with AB 

pH 2.6 - PAS as compared to those stained with AB p: i, 0S 

Consequently prior digestion with neuraminidase appeared to have no effect 

on the alcianophilia of either the goblet cells or the mucous glands. However 

if sialomucins are occurring in combination with su phomucins in the cells 

the presence of the sulphomuc ns ma-,, mask the sialomuci is using these 

staining techniques. 'Iris possibility cannot be entirely excluded. 

Submucosal mucous glands n the normal horses were sparse (Figure 68) 

and often were not seen in sections of bronclai. Some acini contained few or no 
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mucus-secreting cells and free mucus was very seldom present in the 

acinar lumina. The mucins agaz^n seemed to be almost entirely suiphomucins. 

It was impossible to count sufficient acinar mucus-secreting cells in every 

ai �a ; liii2ý. i 
i as tLlc:: iL't117t-'=": i '. tiei"L' SO ,. 

1 SIý. d but as a °d: I1e pTOpOTtýC: t wel'E' 

sulphoimucins 88 per cent; sis. lornucins three per cent, and neutral muco-, 

substances nine per cent. 

Horses with CB 

Mucosubstances in the trachea or bronchi. of horses with CB did not 

differ significantly from the pattern found in normal horses, either qualitat- 

ively or quantitatively. Table 11 gives the results obtained on the four major 

bronchi of five normal. horses and five horses with CB. Using the analysis of 

variance test (Goldstein 1964) there was no significant difference either between 

the number of goblet cells per centimetre or of their composition in the two 

groups (f = 0.2i). In the two individual groups the number and composition 

between the four sites and the five horses also did not vary significantly (f site 

= 0.3 and 0.24; f horse = 1.68 and 2.8) (Figures 78 and 79). 

No appreciable increase in the number and volume of mucous glands 

in horses with CB was found although this could not be assessed n7orpho- 

metrically. 

In normal horses, epithelial goblet cells were rarely fond in smaller 

bronchi and never found in bronchioles. Submucosal glands were absent from 

these sites (Figure 74). In horses with CB there was goblet cell hyperplasia 

in the small bronchi and extension of goblet cells into the bronchioles (Figure 

75). The airways were sometimes plugged with mucus which presurriably had 

its origin in these newly formed goblet cells (Figure 76), The dramatic changes 

in the bronchioles have already been described in the chapter on pathological 

changes. The e ithelium was columnar and hyperplastic and the epithelial 

cells comprised mainly goblet cells. These goblet cells were strongly 

aicianophilic at pH 2.6 and at pK 1.0 and stained with HID at pH 2.6 and at 

pH 1,0 indicating a high content of sulphomucin (Figure 77). No siaiomucin- 

coontaining ceiis, as deter"miriec by selective pH staining and i-IT1D"-i-+_ F pH 2.6, 

were found i ale bronchioles, here was also no loss of ai. cianophilia following 

neuraminida se digestion. 
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DISCUSSION 

In chronic bronchitis of man (-Reid 1965) and the dog (Wheeldon, Pine 

and Breeze 1976) there is a det 
. ct j. b'e shit in the ty pe of secretion produced 

by the tracheobronchial mucus -secreting apparatus so that sialomucins are 

the predominant mucosubstance secreted. A similar change has been 

illustrated in mycoplasma infection in pigs Cones, Baskerville and Reid 1975) 

and calves (Allan, Pirie and Wheeidon 1977) and ii Bordetel"La brortchiseptica 

infection in dogs t'Wheeldon and others to be published). In each case, 

significant lesions are found in the larger air=ways and it seems likely that 

the histochemical changes in ýtr_ucus are a reflection of insult to the tracheo- 

brosichial iT? ucosa, In the horses with chronic bronchiolitis there 

was no shift to production of siaiomucins by the tracheobronchial epithelium, 

nor any increase in the number of goblet cells. There was no excess of mucus 

in the large airways and hypertrophy of the tracheebronchial submucosal glands, 

the sine qua non of chronic bronchitis wvas :, ot found, In both normal horses 

and horses with CB mucous glands are small, sparse and irregularly 

distributed. It therefore seems likely that most of the mucus covering the 

tracheobronchial tree has its origin in the epithelial goblet cells. This is 

certainly true of the mucus found in the bronchioles in horses with CB as there 

are no raucous glands at all in these airways. 

In the normal horse most of the epithelial goblet cells contained 

sulphomucin. Neutral mucosubstances were found in much smaller amounts 

and sialomucins were very infrequent. The sulphomucin was of two kinds. 

The predominant one corresponded to the first type described by Jones and 

Reid (1973b) and stained with AB at pH 2.6, at pH 1.0 and with HID at pH 2.6 

and pH L. O. The second type corresponded to the third variation described 

by Jones and Reid (1973b) and stained only with AB at pH 0. Jones and Reid 

(1973b) described a further variety of sulphomucin ,,, hich sLaiaed with AB at 

pH 2.6 and at pH 1.0 but not with HID. This did' not seem to occur in the 

epithelia! goblet cells but was fUii"n In the bronchial mucous glands. The 

mucous glands then contained the three varieties of suiphomucin and these 

occupied th majority of the glandular acini; neutral mucosubstances and 

sialomuc; ns were very infrequent. 
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The significance of the different types of mucin is not clear. Most 

domestic animals and man seem to have a preponderance of suiphornucins in 

the tra: _heobronchial mucosa. L certain disease states this changes so that 

there is a shift to production of s alomuc s (vide supra}, Gibbons (1959) 

using bovine cervical mucus collected at different stages in the oestrus cycle 

has demonstrated that variations in the amoui-it of sialic acid can be related 

to changes in the internal viscosity of the mucus. Thus an increase in 

production of sialic acid in tracheobronchial disease could indicate that the 

mucus being secreted is more viscous than normal, Certainly chronic 

bronchitis in man and dog is associated with hypersecretion. of a very viscid 

mucus (Reid 1965; Wheeldon 1974), The increased viscosity could be an 

attempt to offer increased protection to the it ured epithelium. However many 

other factors may be involved in determining the viscosity of mucus such as, 

transudation from the capillary bed, ion content, protein content, even IgA 

content as IgA itself contains a "macus -like" stretch in the hinge region which 

may act as a local concentration mechanism (Clamp 1977). No shift to sialo- 

mucins was found in the horses with CB, the mucus secreted being sulpho- 

mucin as it was in the normal horse. There is therefore only a quantitative 

change, as far as can be determined by histochemical methods, and this 

extra volume is secreted by a new population of epithelial goblet cells in the 

bronchioles. The functional significance of this has already been discussed. 

There is no evidence histochernically of a bronchitic condition in these 

horses with chronic pulmonary disease due tc chronic bronchiolitis and the 

disease lies solely in the small airways. The excess mucus secreted by the 

new population of goblet cells in the peripheral airways qualitatively resembles 

normal equine mucus < 
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staine i V, 'ILli l; i: ""týll. Iie goblet cells 

stair dark brourýl with HID indicating a high content of sulphomucin. The 

suboiucosal gland has not taken up much stain but some acini seem to contain 

siülomucin as they stain blue with AB. X 36. 
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gland has blue and components indicating it contains both sialomucin 

and sulphomucin. X 110. 
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Figure 74. Section of a bronchiole from a normal horse stained with AB-PAS. 

There are no gebiet cells or submucosal glands present. X 250. 
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present in the hypertrophied epithelium. X 110. 
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i-flD-.: 3. The Goh; et c:; t1s stain dark: brown indicating the presence of 

sulphomucin. X 110. 
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CHAPTER. FIVE 

HISTOCHEMT_STRY AND QUANTIFICATION OF 

PULMONARY MAST CELLS TN NORMAL HORSES AND 

III HORSES WITH CHRONIC BRONCHIOT ITIS 
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]1TTRODOC 'TON 

The mast cell, possibly because of its unique and distinctive histo° 

ch.: ical features is a cell that has been the subject of many, nest gatlons. 

However despite the large volume of work published on the sabýecu and is 

well -documented association with certain disease conditions neither its origin 

nor its precise function are known. 

'Previously most investigations of mast cell distribution and action 

centred around the mast cells of , he gastro-intestinal tract, Because of their 

content Of potent vasoactive amines the potential role of mast cells in the 

pulmonary system is an important one and the pulmonary= mast cell has been. 

the subject of more recent investigations. 

This study of the pulmonary mast cells in the horse was undertaken for 

three main reasons: 

ý, to establish by histocheadcal means the nature of the equine pulmonary 

mast cell, 

2. to see whether mast cell hyperplasia occurred in the lungs of horses 

with chronic bronchiolitis and if so at what sites this was found, 

3, to compare the findings in the horses with CB with those of other 

investigations in other species especially with regard to allergic 

responses and the development of pulmonary hypertension. 

REVIEW OF T" E LITERATURE 

The feature which distinguishes mast cells from other connective tissue 

cells is the presence of many uniform, dense, spherical metachr matic 

grans Les in the cytoplasm. The granular content is often such that the cyto- 

plasm appears to contain little else and this was the origin of the term "mast" 

cell from the German meaning "well-filled". The granules stain rnetachromat- 

ically with certain dyes - notably the thiazine derivatives. A rnetach_omatic 

reaction is one in which the substance stains a different colour from that of the 

dye used in the stain. Mast cells assume many different shapes, possibly 

dependent upon their location, being round, spindle-shaped stellate. 

The nucleus is often obscured by the granules but generally it is r Funded or 

o oid, often with a slight indentation.; theke is marginated chromatin? but no 

nucleolus. Small microvilli are often seen projecting from the cell surface 

(Miller, Murray and Jarrett 1-, 67; Saini and Brejpohl 1977; Ts'ac) and others 
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1977) but apart fron this there does not appear to be any direct connection with 

other connective tissue elements. 

Under the electron microscope the cytoplasmic granules are generally of 

uniform shape, size and electron density although this can be influenced by 

fixation. 'T'here is considerable variation in granule size ., 1 iey are 

0.7 uam diameter in the rat, 0.9 um in the cow (Miller, Murray and 

Jarrett 1967), 0.25 - 0.5 um in rhesus monkeys (Saini and Breipohl 1977), 0. S 

1.1 µm in man (Barnett 1973) and 0.6 pm in the cat (Ward and Hurvitz 1972). 

Granules are bound by a smooth-surfaced trilarn? nar unit membrane (Miller, 

Murray and Jarrett 1967). Sometimes granules have a "reticulated" appearance 

(Miller, Murray and Jarrett 1967) or are "granular" or "empty" (Salni and 

Breipohl 1.977). Miller, Murray and Jarrett (1967) suggested that this was either 

a fixation artefact or reflected actual changes in the granules. Ts'ao and others 

(1977) found scrolls, crystals and lamel_iar elements in alveolar mast cell 

granules of man but not in mast cells from bronchial lavage or in the bronchial 

mucosa. The possible significance of these morphological variants was not 

discusssed. 

The mature mast cell has very few cytoplasmic organelles apart frcm a 

small (jolgi zone which usually is more obvious in immature cells and in 

globule leucocytes (Miller 1969). Granules appear to be elaborated from the 

Golgi zone (Combs 1-966; Miller 1969) as are the granules of neutrophiis, 

eosinophils and basophils. During maturation mitoch ondria are prominent 

around the Golgi which would imply that she process requires energy (Miller 

1969). However once granular maturation is complete, mitoch ondria become 

scarce and there is little or no rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum present, 

indicating that the mature cell has a low metabolic rate and secretes very little 

protein (Benditt 1968). Microfilaments, lipid droplets and small vesicles are 

also occasionally observed in the cytoplasm (Murray 1968; Barnett 1973; Ts'ao 

and others 1977). 

The globule leucocyte is a distinctive cell found in the epithelium of 

mucosal surfaces being most apparent and numerous during parasitic infections 

(Taliaferro and Sarles 1939; Kirkrnan 1950). For many years the origin of the 

cell was in dispute because of its unique histochemical and cytochem; cal 

features,. Then Miller, Murrav and Jarrett (1967) demonstrated by cytocheinicai 

and ultrastructural means that the globule leucocyte is a mast cell that has 
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migrated from the submucosa and is in the process of discharging the conteres 

of its granules. he main dist? 1? guishi3ng feature of the globule leucocyte is the 

presence of large eosinophilic granules in the cytoplasm. Under the electron 

microscope granules are seen to be of varying size and electron density, 

bounded as are those of mast cell granules by a trilaminar unit meým_brane 

(N/liiler, Murray and Jarrett 1967). These authors found a range of morphology 

of the globule leucocytes Varying from some that were indistinguishable from 

sizbepithelial mast cells to others containing very large coarse granules some-' 

times up to 5 pm in diameter. More recently, writers have not distinguished 

between globule leucocyt. es and mast cells referring to all forms of. this cell 

as mast cells urnett 1973; Saini and Breipohi 1977; Ts'ao and others 1977). 

This is probably because globule leucocytes are not distinguished from Lntra- 

epithelial mast cells in man. This is not the case in cattle for e ample where 

there is an obvious difference In haematoxylin and eosin sections etNeen 

globule leucocytes and mast cells. 

The basophil bears many of the mast cell's morphological characteristics 

and is often regarded as its circulatory counterpart. Most mammals have a 

very small number of basophils and larger numbers of tissue mast cells. 

The origin of the mast cell has been a matter of much speculation for 

some years and the question is still not fully resolved. The circulating basophil, 

which is morphologically identical to the mast cell, is derived, as are all white 

blood cells, from the bone marro. 

Mast cells are a stable population and cell division is a rare occurrence 

(l3enditt and Lagunoff 1964). The stimulus for mast cell proliferation is not 

? mows but following antigenic stimulation mast cells have been seen to differ - 

entiate in a number of lymphoid tissues (Ginsburg and Lagunoff 196 1/; Miller 

and Cole 1968), Most authors agree that mast cells differentiate from pre- 

cursors rather than by multiplication of an existing population, although Miller 

and Cole (1968) thought that both mechanisms might operate in the 'lymph node. 

Miller (1969) in common with Taliafecro and Sarles (1939), saw mast cells 

differentiating from precursors in the tatestinal epithelium of cats. The 

precursor cells had a typical blast-lilie appearance and seemed to be of lymphoid 

origin. They contained a well-developed endopiasmic reticulum, a large Golg i 
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. one and numerous mitochondria, Some of the cells were observed in mitosis. 

Precursor cells ` ere sometimes found in lym hiati cs and blood vessels, implying 

their migration into the region. 

More recently , using a tr tl:? ted thymidine labelling technique 
.ý akeoka, 

Ashihara and Tada (1976) showed that multiplication of mast cel?. precursors 

could occur in the subepidermal regions of the skin following painting with a 

carcinogen and that the newly formed mast cells then. migrated into the deeper 

layers of the skin. Two to three days were thought to be required for the 

transform t'i. on. Their results also suggested that the precursor cells 

continually multiplied In the subepiderrnal layer and remained there to be later 

transformed into mast cells. 

Miller ; 1969) and Takeoka, Ashihara and Tada (1976) both saw precursor 

cells but did not discuss the origin of these cell. s. kitamura and oý'ýers (1.977) 

have shown that mast cells can be derived from bone marrow cells is irradiated 

mice Using marrow cells derived from the Beige mouse, which has gart ZID 

granules in its granulocytes, they were able to show that most of the mast 

cells under glandular epithelium, e. g. in stomach and caecum, were derived 

from the donor bone marrow whereas most of the mast cells under squamous 

eipthelium and in the mesentery were of host origin. Donor-type mast cells 

took at least 40 days to appear which would imply that a. precursor cell was 

involved in the process, Normal bone marrow contains Tess than 0.01 per cent, 

mast cells, which would be too few to repopulate epithelial surfaces. The 

differences in the populations could be explained in two ways: either mast cells 

beneath glandular epithelium are of a different type, and there is histoche mical 

evidence to support this, or the turnover under stratified epithelium is different. 

Presumably differentiation of precursors is under local control and their kinetics 

vary at different sites. 

Burnet (1975) formulated a hypothesis that mast cells might represent a 

post-mitotic form of T lymphocyte development analagous to the relationship 

of the mature plasma cell to t.. e B lymphocyte. Essentially, the i lymphocyte 

liberates pharmacologically active substances after specific antigen stimulation, 

as indeed do mast cells. L. yripä rb'astiike cells that develop rast cell granules 

in situ have been observed in rat intestine (Murray, Jarrett and Jennings 1971) 

A common antigen has been found on the cell surface of rabbit basophils and 

thymic lymphocytes but apparently not on mast cells {Day, Singal and 
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B penstock 1975) 

At the present time it is fairly well established that mast cells 

differentiate locally from mesenchym-n al precursors which are either of lymphoid 

or bone marrow origin or both. The major question remailnLriý 3S the nature of 

the stimulus or stimuli for proliferation and differentiation of such precursors. 

The granules have been shown by histochemistry, biochemistry and 

formaldehyde-induced fluorescence to consist of a matrix of a highly basic 

cationic protein linked ionically to poiyanionic heparin (Benditt 1968). The 

vasoactive amine histamine is also a major constituent of the granules and is 

retained within the matrix by ionic bonding f, borg, Novotny and Uvnas 1967). 

in the rat and mouse 5-hydroxytry ta. mine ("HT) is also found (Benditt 

and Lagun. off 1964). Falck and others (1964) demonstrated the presence of a 

catecholamine probably dopamine in the mast cells of cattle and sheep. These 

substances combine with various histochemical dyes to give distinctive staining 

reactions. The most striking of these; metachromasia with thiazine dyes, has 

already been mentioned. 

Choice of fixative has been shown to considerably alter the stability of 

the granules and their staining reactions. Fish, birds, rabbit and man are 

said to possess water-soluble mast cell granules, so aqueous fixatives should 

not he used, whereas rat, hamster, mouse and dog have comparatively water- 

insoluble granules (Selye 1965). An of timurn fixative must be fcund for each 

species to attain a compromise between good cellular detail and integrity of the 

cytoplasmic granules. Miller, Murray and Jarrett (1967) found that Carnoy's 

fluid (a non-aqueous fixative) gave the best results in the rat, but in cattle and 

sheep globule leucocyte granules were not adequately fixed by this method, 

corrosive formol giving the best results. Spicer (1963) had also ! 
found 

Carnoy's 

fluid to be the most acceptable in the rat. Montagna, Eisen and Goldman (1954) 

used Helly's fluid as the fixative of choice for human skin biopsies. Csaba and 

Kovacs (1975) used 10 per cent. formalin as the fixative of choice in their studies 

on the rat. As the fixative may alter the intensity of staining of many of the 

commonly employed histochemical dyes the fixative of choice must he taken 

into account when comparing work by different authors, In fact, ? elrse (1968) 

recommends the use of fresh, thin, cold microtome sections in studies on 

metachromasia: sections to be cut in pairs, one to be rapidly fixed in a 

recommended fixative and the other to be used fresh to check how much water- 
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soluble material has been lost in the üxatione 

The best mown, and possibly widest used, dyes for visualising mast 

cells in tissue are toluidine blue and azure A, both tri. iazi+ne dyes. These 

co nbine with anionic groups in the granules to give a fair 
.y 

unstable salt-type 

linkage. The linkage is broken by et lanol, acids and alkalis, so a water 

based dye is generally employed. The different colours produced are due to 

the foranationof polymers. Toluidine blue has an absorption spectrum consisting 

of three bands, a, ß and . Alpha is blue and is emitted by the monomer, 

is violet and formed b the d=a-. er and the ß by metachromatic red is .. the form 

emitted by the polymer. In practice, ß metachromasia is usually fumed by a 

mixture of a and (Pearse 1968). Often much of the red metachromasla 

is lost in dehydration and mounting, so that violet ß tends to predom.; 11ate 

(Spicer 1960; Spicer Horn and Leppi 1906). 

A second major croup, of dyes is- based on copper phthalocvanii le, such 

as alcian blue and astra blue. These dyes differ from the thiazines in that they 

are iý. on-metachromatic and bind more strongly to the tissue polyanions by an 

electrostatic linkage (Spicer Horn and Lei pi 1966). Dehydration and mounting 

does not affect the 7ntensi0j of staining. However the dyes do not have the 

same affinity for highly-sulphated mucopolysaccharides as are found in mast 

cells and often will not stain the granules unless used at a low pH {L rev and 

Spicer 1964). The addition of magnesium chloride to the solution will also 

increase the intensity of staining. The dye molecule has four cationic sites 

each one capable of linking with a single anionic group in the tissue, The 

presence of the magnesium chloride is thought to suppress dissociation of the 

dye molecule into its four parts so that each large molecule binds wir-11 only one 

anionic site. This will give a much greater concentration of dye in the tissue. 

Safranin, an azo dye, can also be used to stain acid mucopolysaccharides. 

When used in combination with a pthalocyanine dye it tends to stain the polymers 

left unstained by these dyes. The addition of 0.1 M hydrochloric acid to the 

solution gives a metachromatic shift from pink towards an orange-red. The 

combination of astra blue or alcian blue with safranin is a useful stain to study 

mast cell distribution and type, since granules are stained blue or red. 

Acid groups in mast cell granules have an affinity for ferric ions a: d this 

is utilised in the colloidal iron stains, The addition of ferric chloride in large 
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arnounts to iron diamine gives a stain known as high iron diamine (Spicer Horn 

and Leppi 1966) which selectiýýeý. y stains connective tissue and epithelial 

sulphate{d maconolysacchar, `=. des. Mast cells are stained dark brmvn against a 

pale ! brcfý, n background. 

In addition to the sulphated mucopolysaccharides, mast cell granules 

contain a highly basic protein , which can be stained by dyes such as Biebricn 
Q 

scarlet, a dz o/polyazo dye, used at high pH e. g. 9.9. Eosinophil leucocyte 

granules and Parieth cell granules are also stained in this reaction. 

Finally= the catecholamines which have been demonstrated in the mast 

cell granules of some species can be condensed with formaldehyde following 

freeze-d yiz g of the tissue and may be subsequently viewved by fluorescence 

microscopy (Falck and others 1964). The fluorescence is usually bright yellow 

to apple green. En_terochromaffir cells also fluoresce brightly after conden- 

sation with paraformaldehyde Pre-treatment of animals with L-dopamine or 

incubation of fresh tissue with L-dopam_`ine increases the specific mast cell 

fluorescence. The fluorescence induced is highly specific and fades on exposure 

to ultraviolet light. Any non-spe cific fluorescence of the tissue may be 

eliminated as it does not fade as rapidly. It is generally accepted that apple- 

green fluorescence indicates the presence of catecholamines and yellow fluor- 

escence the presence of SHT, 

Because mast cells contain vasoactive amines and are often found grouped 

around blood bessels they are thought to have a role in controlling the tissue 

microcirculation. They play an important part in the inflammatory process, 

degranulation being stimulated non-specifically by fragments of complement 

(mainly C3 and C5) and lysosomal cationic proteases or specifically by antigens. 

Mast cells have surface membrane receptors for the Pc fragment of the IgB 

molecule enabling them to act as specific mediators of anaphylaxis and inflam- 

mation. IgE also appears to be intracellular in the granules of subepithelial 

mast cells of rats infected with Nipostrongylus brasiliensis ('_'VTaynccfer_, 

Bazin and Cowan 1976). Release of the vasoactive amines results in local 

vasodilation, transudation, exudation and oede? rya. If there is release generally 

throughout the body the result is anaphylaxis. Histamine and 5HT act to increase 

vascular permeability but their effect is transient, blood vessels becoming 

r 
refactory to further stimulation. 
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in the traclieobrencizia. I system mast cell degranulation and subsequent 

release of an ir_es results in bronchoconstriction. which is one of the 

manifestations of an as'-hLi-aý-c , 
t, aaclc, 

111oncl. ko-on. 9, ;. -tlo=l. has be --1 il l to 

occur in horses with CB and elö, i 7. in do of the numbers of mast cells and 

their integrity around bronchi might indicate if this is the cased 

Horses with chronic bronchiolitis frequently have low arterial partial 

pressur es of oxygen (McPherson and others 1978). Williams and others (7.977) 

confirming the earlier results of Kay, Waymire and Grover (1974) and of 

Mun, ali and Barer (1975) found that hyperplasia of mast cells occurred around 

the pulmonary blood vessels of rats subjected to chronic hypoxia and that the 

intensity of mast cell hyperplasia was related to the degree of right ventricular 

nype. rtrophy. Few of the horses with CB showed right ventricular hypertrophy 

at necropsy but many had evidence of early pulmona-y hypertension in that the 

circumference of the pulmonary artery was greater than that of the aorta 

Cha., ter 3). ! ui igall (1976)) tT or_J iý on chronically h5_oxic rats found that 
ýT (ý 

right ventricular hypertrophy occurred before the mast cell hyperplasia. which 

led Williams and others (1977) to suggest that the proliferation of the mast cells 

was in fact a protective mechanism to limit the severity of the pulmonary 

hypertension. 

IL has become increasingly evident that many parasitic infections are 

ended by an immunological reaction can the part of the host, mediated at least 

in part by mast cells. The hypothesis has been advanced that release of histamine 

and other vasoactive amines from mass: cell granules causes an increase in 

epithelial permeability in the vicinity of the parasites allowing specific anti- 

parasite antibodies to pass into the lumen (Tarrett, Miller and Murray 1967)<Jr. t 

more recent years it has been suggested that mast cells are not the specific 

cells involved in worm expulsion (Ogilvie and j ones 1971; "Wells 1977). Never- 

theless increased numbers of mast cells have been found In a wide variety of 

parasitic infections of different species and elevated levels of serum igE are 

found in the sera of parasitised subjects (Ogilvie 1964; Sadur. and others 1967). 

The idea that mast cells either carry irnmunoglobulhns to the epithelial surface 

or allow their free passage by opening cell j Ctions is One that has considerable 

import when considering allergic responses in the lung. 1gE is also known as 

reaginic antibody and elevated amounts are found in the serum and bronchial 

d 1967; v aldýnz! 2, ir. chow an Rctive 
secretions of atopic subjects (Tohanssor ' 



1973; Yuý ginger and Gleich 1973), more TgE is also bound to brio 'ý±.;. s of 

atopic subjects (Ishizaka, Soto and `sbizäka 1973)- than non-atopics. 

hfl 1 EJ . MI_ýS AND METLHODS 

Horses and. ponies of varying ages from neonatal to old age, : ", Titn no 

clinical or pathological signs of respiratory disease, v; Tere utilised. At necropsy 

tissues were selected from trachea, bronchi, alveoli and pulmonary vessels ill 

all cases and also from but, tongue, skin, thymus and thyroid in a few cases to 

act as a comparison. All the tissues were fixed in a variety of fixatives. The 

series of fixatives used by hiller (1969) was used, that is, ten per cent. formol 

saline, isotonic formol acetic acid (iFA. A), calcium acetate formalin, corrosive 

form. ol, mercuric chloride and Carnoy's fluid. (Appendix J. ). Tissues were 

fixed for 48 hours, dehydrated, cleared and finally double embedded in paraffin 

wax under a vacuum. Sections were cut at 5-6 µm and stained wvith a variety of 

stains, including toluidinne blue at pH 4,0 and at pH 0.3; astrablue c: ournterstaineä 

with safranin; alcian blue alone and with varying concentrations of magnesium 

chloride (Scott and Dorling 1965); high iron diamine; aldehyde fuchsin.; Biebrich 

scarlet at pH 9.9 (Spicer, Horn and Leppi 1966); a combined haematoxylin, 

eosin and toluiidine blue stain (Hand E- tool. blue) (Conroy and Toledo 1976) and 

a combined alcian blue, carbol ch_omatrope stanz (Hogg and Banks 1977). 

Combinations of the individual stains were also tried on selected sections 

(Appendix 1). 

Several young adult rats were killed by cervical dislocation and pieces of 

tissue from the tongue, gut, skinn, lung and trachea were immediately removed 

and placed in the same series of fixatives. Stained with the same series of stains 

these acted as controls for the equine tissues, since the results with these methods 

had been described in detail by Miller (1969). 

For the quantitative studies five adult normal horses w th no rospiratory 

abnormalities were selected. Tissues , were taken from eight sites .i the lung 

as shown in Figure 7. Almost every block contained part or all of a small 

bronchus, many bronchioles and accompanying blood vessels. The tissues were 

fixed in Carnoy's fluid, dehydrated, cleared and double embedded' u nde a vacuum 

in paraffin wax. One 5 Lim section was cut from each block and stau ed with 

toluidine blue at pH 4.0. Using the X 255 objective on the microscope andw th 

a l. 0 X 10 m. Ti. grid divided into 100 grid squaresin one of the eyepieces It was 
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possible., by moving the grid systematically horizontally and vertically, to 

count every mast cell. in the section and to classify its position, either bronchial, 
Y bronchiolar, arterial; venous or alveolar, Subpleural and interlobnlc. r mast 

Cells Y,, -, ere classified, for the purposes of this expe=lment, as e 1; tra L 1T11G: 1ar 

and were not counted. If it was not exactly clear what structure the mast cell 

was related to it was not counted. In fact this applied to very few as the mast 

cells were usually clearly related to the various structures. By recording the 

total nu -aber of grid squares covered in each section it was possible to work 

out a mast cell density for each site by dividing the number of mast cells by 

the total number of grid squares. In practice the density per 100 grid squares 

was used as this gave a more manageable number. This technique was first 

described by Williams and others (1977). 

The procedure was repeated for ten horses affected by CB. The results 

were analysed by students' test and the analysis of Varia ce test Goldstein 

1964). 

RESULTS 

Fixation 

All the fixatives employed maintained adequate cytological detail in the 

tissue, his was particularly good with. ten per cent, formol saline, excellent 

with corrosive formol but with IFAA some fine detail was lost. Tissues fixed 

in IFAA remained very soft and were difficult to trim properly, Iowever once 

embedded in paraffin wax no problem was encountered in sectioning. Tissues 

fixed in formol sublimate became exceptionally hard and consequently were easy 

to har. die, -This was also true, although to a lesser extent, of those tissues fixed 

in Carnoy`s fluid. Both fixatives are rapid fixatives and care had to be taken 

that small blocks were used to allow adequate penetration. Tissues fixed in 

rn ercuric chloride were crumb ty and bard and this proved to be the least 

satisfactory fixative. Carnov*s fluid was somewhat unpleasant to v7ork with 

having a strong odour, corrosive properties and being irritant to the hands. 

Care also had to be taken when using mercuric chloride and corrosive formol 

as these were extremely corrosive to metals. Ten per cent. formol saline 

would be the fixative of choice ?f the quality of Staining vAas not important Since 

it gave good fixation, the tissue was firm and it was less unpleasant to work xith.. 
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Stair. in 

The tissues of the rat acted as controls in this study utilising the 

same stains as ! ̀Miller (1969), Almost identical results were oLL: aine L, The 

mast cells stained well with alcia, x blue, astra blue, toluidine blue at pI 4.0 

and at pill 003 and with Biebrich scarlet. Miller (1969) did not have much 

success with Biebrich scarlet whereas here it worked consistently and 

specifically on both subepithelial and connective tissue mast celi. s. 

in addition the use of high iron diarine gave good results and 

aldehyde fachsin was less satisfactory, This latter stain -was subject 

to wide variations i_n staining intensity and quality. it was therefore abandoned 

as a technique. 

Generally poor results were obtained on calcium acetate forrna? in- 

fixed material and with corrosive formol as a fixative staining was 

IT often pale. This was also occasionally a problem with to l pe-` cent, formal 

fixed material although generally good results could be obtained - ith this 

fixative. The reason for variation in quality was not apparent. Mercuric 

choride seemed to disrupt the membrane of a proportion of mast cells and in 

calcium acetate formalin the mast cells had a "rounded-off" or constricted 

appearance with no granular detail apparent. 

Similar results were obtained on, the normal equine tissues. The 

pulmonary mast cells did not differ in their stainin=g reactions from rnast cells 

in other organs or from the mast cells of the rat. The staining reactions of the 

pulmonary mast cells will now be considered in more detail. 

Biebrich scarlet, especially it dehydrated post--staining (Appendix 1)) 

gave very striking results (Figure 8G). The background tissue was almost 

completely unstained but the mast cells showed up clearly as bright orange 

cells with clearly defined outlines. Unfortunately, `wo proble-uns arose with 

this stain. Firstly, the location of the mast cells was difficult to determine 

as the background was so pale and, secondly, eosinophils also stained. If 

not dehydrated post -stain. ing the background remained a pale pink or orange 

but the mast cell detail was not so well preserved and red blood Cells took on 

a striking orange. Fosir-ophils were a common invader of equine pulmonary 

tissue and although their granules were very large the cells were still 

difficult to consistently distinguish from mast cells which usually contained 
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much smaller --ranules. Biehrich scarlet did not work well on Carnoy's 

fixed material nor on calcium acetate fixed material. 

However all. other stains, alcian blue, astra blue, hig`htroni diamine 

and toluidine blue, worked veryy well, in Carnoy's fill T 

useful of these were toluidi e blue at pH 4.0 (Figure 81) and astra blue- 

saf. ranin ('Figure 82). In these the background tissue could be adequately 

identified and the mast cells were immediately o: -vious. Good results were 

also obtained with IFAA-fixed material in which, especially with toluidine blue, 

very clear granular detail was perceived. High iron. diamine (Figure 83) 

gave good results with all the fixatives expioyed although the granules did not 

always appear very prominent. 

Toluidine blue at pH 0.3, whilst differentiating mast cells well, 

suffered from the same drawback as Biebrich scarlet in that the býackground 

was very poorly differentiated (Figure 84), lol'uidine blue stains cartilage 

and goblet cells metachromatically. It was therefore difficult to distinguish 

epithelial mast cells from goblet cells (Figure 85), This was also a problem 

with alcian blue, astrablue, high iron diamine and Biebrich scarlet. 

Astrablue counterstained with safranin gave good clear results with 

all fixatives. The mast cell granules almost all stained with astrablue although 

occasionally some stained with safranin;. the nuclei always stained with 

safranin. Unfortunately granular detail was not well preserved and he cyto- 

plasm usually appeared to be homogeneous (Figure 92). Background tissues 

stained clearly with safranin a 

Metachromasia, especially with toluidine blue at pH 4.0, coult be 

very pale with mercuric chloride and corrosive formol and occasionally with 

ten per cent. formol saline as mentioned above for the rat tissues, This was 

unfortunate as these three fixatives gave the best histological detail of all 

fixatives. Calcium acetate fornialin-fixed material tended to pick up a back- 

ground stain with greater avidity than material fixed in other tissues and this, 

combined with the paler staining of the mast cellsymade distinction difficult. 

Alcian blue at critical electrolyte concentrations sta. Uie pulmonary 

mast cells from concentrations of 0.2 '. L\JI to 1.0 M. At 0.2 \-I F`CI2 results 

were sometimes indistinct as the back round stained very darkly. It 1.0 MI 

some of the clarity of the mast cell staining was lost. Best results were 
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obtained between 0.5 and 0,8 M MgC7., where ma. st cells showed up clearly 

as bright turquoise against a pale :. ckgrouý dn 

Because of the relationship observed bet°", -eea the occurrence of mast 

cells and eosinopllils and the high incidence of ecsin. ophils it pulmonary tissue 

it became apparent that there was a need for a stain to demonstrate both mast 

cells and eosinophils selectively in the sane tissue. Attempts were made to 

combine Biebrich scarlet staining with carbol chromotrope stai ing. 'Diese 

two stains could be used together but cerbol chromotrope stained e. osinophil 

granules red and Biebrich scarlet stained mast cell granules red to orange so 

it did not provide satisfactory different ation. A stain for mast cells that 

stained the granules a contrasting colour to red was require(]. Toluidirie blue 

was not suitable because the pI-I of the buffer used in carbol chro: otr. ope would 

interfere with this stain. High iron diamine combined with Bieb ich scarlet 

was found to be a satisfactory stainin g regime. The mast cell granules 

stained with both stains so that they appeared a eddishi"hrown (Figure 86) 

and the eosir_ophils stained only with the Biebrich scarlet. This only worked 

if the sections were blotted rather than. dehydrated so that the eosinophils were 

not as clear as they might have been. 

At this time, a simultaneous stain for mast cells and eosinophils was 

described, utilising eosin and toluidine. blue (Conroy and Toledo 1976). This 

was employed on several suitable sections but in my hands the results were 

disappointi_ng,, varying staining intensities being observed. Sometimes 

toluidine blue was hardly taken up at all; at other times it was bound so strongly 

that it masked the haematoxylin and eosin reaction. Eosinophils did not stain 

well. 

'Subsequently , ". a combined alcian blue and carbol chromotrope 

method (i-logg and Banks unpublished work) was adopted in which mast cells and 

eosinophils were well differentiated' (Fig: res 87 - 96).. This is mown as Hogg's 

and Bank's stain in this thesis. Best results were obtained on corrosive formol 

or formol saline fixed sections. Carnoy's fluid was not suitable for this stain. 

The staining results in various fixatives are given in Table 12. 

Plulmo-nary mast cell mot holo, v and, distribution 

The equine pulmonary mast cell did not differ from mast cells 
found' 

in other mammalian species.. Both subepithelial and connective tissue mast 
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cells stained readily with dyes used to locate highly sulphated mucopoly- 

saccharides and with Biebrich scarlet -v-, which stains basic prot,: eiz. Equine 

mast cells stain very readily with Biebrich scarlet perhaps ind9. cating a high 

content of basic protein. The mast cell granules do not appear to he 

particularly water soluble as similar results were obtained with both a queous 

and non-aqueous fixatives. 

Morphologicaily the mast cells of the pulmonary tissue presented a 

variety of appearances ranging from spherical Figure 81) to dendritic. 

Cellular processes were COi1 mon, although usually fairly Shur ý' figure 85). 

The nucleus was often obscured by the granular content but :,, 7r--, en visible was 

ovoid occasionally with an indentation (Figure 8l). The granules generally 

filled the cytoplasm and were of uniform size. 

Mast cells were most frequently seen around blood vessels 

(Figures 90 and 91) and the smaller airways (IF, figure 92) and in the interlobular 

septa and sabpleurally (Figure 93). 

; pitheiial mast cells or globule leucocytes are very scarce in the 

normal horse. This applies to all the epithelial tissues examined, stomach, 

gut and airways; on H and E staining the distinctive eosinophilic globule 

leucocyte described in cattle, sheep and the rat was not found and with 

selective mast cell stains, althoug detail was often obscured by the presence 

of goblet cells, very few mast cells were found actually in the epithelial cell 

layer. 

Mast cell densities in normal horses 

The complete results are shown in Tables 13 and 14. Initial observations 

had indicated that mast cells occurred most frequently around small airways in 

equine pulmonary tissue and this impression was borne out by the mast cell 

counts in the five normal horses. A mean of 45.51 ± 11.16 mast cells per 100 

grid squares occurred around the bronchioles compared to 107,03 ± 23.97 in 

the whole area. That is 42.5 per cent, of all mast cells in the normal equine 

lung occurred around bronchioles. Some 22.43 ± 10.84 and 20.58 ± 6.41 

respectively of the total were associated with alveoli and pulmonary arteries 

and arterioles. Relatively few, (13.5 - 1.10) were associated with the 

bronchi i. e. in the peribroitchial tissue and lamina propria. The mean number 

around pulmonary veins was 6.23 ± 5,05. This may have been an artificially 
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low figure since the pulmonary vein is situated further away from the 

bronchus than the pulmonary artery any lasse broncnes were not present. 

Nevertheless, in sections where both the main artery and ve occurred 

together and could be clearly distinguished there were fez=; e1 mast cells 

associated with the vein than with the artervw 

The analysis of variance test applied to the mean number of mast 

cells per 100 grid squares at each of the main sites and for each of. the five 

horses showed that there was no significant difference between the mean 

numbers for each site and for individual horses (f horse = 0.63, f site = 1.87). 

The same test applied to the mean numbers at each location for each individual 

horse again showed no sib ificant difference between individual horses as 

regards numbers at each location (f - 2.83) but did show a significant difference 

(f = -23.95) between locations. The studentised range test applied to this 

result to clarify the sign significance showed that the bronchioles had significantly 

more (p =<0.05) and veins significantly less (p =>0.05) mast cells than at 

other locations, All other comparisons were non-significant including one 

where the total perivascular mast cells were utilised. 

Occasionally sections contained very few mast cells (Table 13). This 

was not a staining fault as the mast cells that were present stained with a 

normal intensity, hither this seemed to be a localised phenom. ennnoccurring 

apparently with equal frequency in each of the horses. 

Mast cells were most frequently found in the connective tissue 

elements surrounding bronchioles, arteries and veins, rarely being seen in 

smooth? muscle or bronchiolar epithelium. Bronchial mast cells were found in 

the peribronchial connective tissue, around the submucosal glands, or adjacent 

to the tips of the cartilaginous plates; they were seldom found in the muscle or 

the bronchial eipthelium. Alveolar mast cells were frequently associated with 

the alveolar capillaries. 

Mast cell densities in horses with CB 

I ne results are shown in Tables 1- and 16. The first five horses I 

examined showed a range of 103.36 - 257.73 cells per 100 grids. This lowest 

result was almost identical to the mean normal result. The analysis of 

variance test showed that as for the normal horses there was no significant 

difference between the different sections examined for each horse but, as 
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e_ pectedIt: ere was a highly significant difference bet,. veen the individual 

horses. As a result of this a further five horses with CB were couni. d, but 

in these only four sections from each were used as tests of significance had 

shoe n that this would give a valid result. On the basis of the additional results 

it was found that these ten horses affected by CB could be divided into two 

major groups on the basis of their pulmonary -, rast cell densities. Group One 

horses had counts in excess of, or equivalent to, those of normal horses 

(usually much higher); Seven hog: ses fell into this category with c naea. n value of 

130.07 ± 166.63 per 100 grid squares as compared to 107.08 ± 23.97 for normal 

horses. Group Two horses had counts very : auch below those of tormal horses 

and three of the horses fell into this category, mean 33.43 per 1.00 grid squares. 

Inc results are depicted in the histogram, 'Fable 17. 

Statistical analysis, by means of Students "t" test of the mast cell 

densities in Group One horses compared to the densities in normal horses is 

summarises in Table 1.8. Counts for each site and the total densitl.. ` s are 

significantly higher (p -<0.05) in the Group One horses than in the normal 

horses v, -ith the exception of the bronchial densities where the difference , gas 

only significant at the 0.1 probability level.. The arterial and venous esuie.: 

were pooled because of the difficulties discussed above and the sampling bias 

that may have occurred. 

The number of horses in Group. Two is too small a sample to apply 

statistical analysis to, but it is apparent from the numerical results that the 

number of mast cells in this group is depressed and that this reduction in 

density affects all. locations equally, except for the bronchial density in two 

of the three cases which remained at the normal density level. However, in 

a sample of only three, great care must be taken not to reg rd this result as 

typical of the whole population. 

Qualitatively there was wide variation in the mast cells of horses with 

CB, both of Groups One and Two. Frequently the granules took up little stain 

and were difficult to enumerate, This paleness of staining was associated with 

an irregular, hazy cell outline (Figure 94). in other instances staining was 

extremely vivid. Numerous morphological forms v°ere seen as in the normal 

horses. Mast cells occupied the same relative positions as in the normal 

horses with one exception, in that in areas of alveolar epithelial hyperplasia 
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there were large numbers of mast cells. This accounts for the high alveolar 

densities in three of the horses, '?. here was no increase in the number of 

epithelial mast cells nor were globule leucocytes found in either" the bronchi 

or broi"nchioles. Figures 95 and 90 illustrate a bronchiole surrounded by a 

large number of mast cells and a bronchiole surrounded by a fairly normal 

number of mast cells. 

An attempt was made to correlate the density of mast cells around 

pulmonary blood vessels with the degree of right ventricular hypertrophy in 

these animals. Right ventricular hypertrophy was assessed by means of the 

ratio. LV +S where LV +S is I- e ; weight of the muscle mass of the left 

ventricl 
Rplus 

ir_terventricuJar septum and RV is the weight of the right 

ventricular muscle mass. In a large series of normal horses the average 

value for this ratio was found to be 3.306 ± 0.5,68) (Charter 3). The results 

are shown P. Table 19. Correlation was extremely poop' even using logarithms, 

It may have been better to correlate partial pressure of arterial oxygen values 

with. the mast cell density but unfortunately this data was not available for all 

the subjects. 

The four horses with the highest mast cell densities, 33,111,12 and 

15, were all necropsied during the summer months i. e. May to August. The 

three with very low counts, 7,6 and 9 were all necropsied in tý"ýe months of 

February and March. The three intermediate results 14,29 and 31, were 

found in horses necropsied in October, November and December respectively. 

This striking relationship of total mast cell density with season of necropsy is 

depicted III Table 20. 
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DISCUSSION 

arROy'tS fluid was found to be the best fix tine to use on equine tissue to 

preserve bot': the granules and the '. i teg ity of ni St Cells and ye' retain 

adequate background cytological. ': i% "; y". l 3rIIOyS fluid i. S a : i01° ..: -SOUS 

fixative but mast cells could be i: e2 li't't viSUallsed, if with a slight dim notion in 

definition, in most aqueous fixat=ives: The granules of eQuine mast cells are 

therefore re gar regarded as relatively"r' Ater 3. nsolilble, 

Using a variety o} istoch FT is ^. f_ ins, equine mast cells v ere. shown to 

contain both a highly sü. iphated on_ucopoly saccharde aria a basic protein, as in 

most other species. All the re -ogn, sed mast Cell stains readily demonstrated 

equine mast cells. Toluidine blue at pH 4.0 was chosen as the stain for enumer- 

ating the mast cells for a. number of reasons; the granules stained ; retachromat- 

ically magent a or purple against a pale blue background, which r . ade it easy to 

pick them out and to identify the structure they were associated wir), he stain 

was specific and it was simple to use, and consistent res alts were obtained with 

consecutive batches, 

The combined special stains, part cularly Hogg's and Banks' stain, were 

useful in certain situations and could be used in preference to the weil-established 

mast cell stains on routine material as they give much more information on the 

background tissue and cell types without detracting from the sin_gular° mast cell 

staining properties. 

Morpholobically, equine mast cells are similar to those of other species. 

The cytoplasm is packed wich numerous granules of fairly uniform appearance, 

the nucleus when visible is ovoid or round and often indented. The shape of the 

cell has many variations possibly depending on a particular situation. The 

different forms may also represent variations in. maturation and activity. 

Attempts have been made in the past to classify mast cells into district morpho- 

logical. categories (de Vinals 1954) but is is now recognised that there is no basis 

for this classification (Selye 1965). There Evas no discernible pattern as regards 

staining intensity or morphology In the equine mast cells and wide variations in 

both- were observed. There was a General impression per' naps that very pale mast 

cells were more frequently seen in. horses with CB but this was not quantified. 
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In the pulmonary tissue mast cells were found most frequently beneath 

the pleura, around bronchioles and blood vessels and in alveolar tissue in 

normal horses. Smaller numbers were associated with bronchi. Tiere have 

been relatively few previous stu es of th mast cells, in the lung of any species. 

Selye summed up the literature until 1965 and concluded that the greatest 

concentration of mast cells was found in the trachea and large bronchi 

particularly beneath the epithelium and that large numbers were found sub- 

pleurall. y. Williams and others (1977), did not distinguish between bronchi and 

bronchioles when assessing mast cell density. They found the highest density 

perivascularly with less peribroncihially and only about t--nn per cent, of the 

total in the Lnteralveolar septa. Other quantification studies on the rat 

pulmonary tissue have also ignored the distinction between bronchi and 

bronchioles. In view of the fact that an appreciable difference was found in 

mast cell densities between these two airways In the horse future studies in 

all species should endeavour to distinguish eine two, 

This would appear to be the first study of the distribution of mast cells in 

equine pulmonary tissue or indeed the first study in any species to completely 

classify mast cell densities involved with a number of separate pulmonary 

structures. 

In the horse the highest density of mast cells is found around the 

bror3chioies and, with respect to the postulated functions of mast cells, could 

have profound implications in the pathogenesis of disease. Mast cell degran- 

ulation releases compounds like histamine, 5HT and heparin. The net result 

of their action on bronchioles would presumably be a. constriction of the smooth 

muscle, possibly swelling and oedema of the bronchiolar lamina propria, 

opening of the epithelial cell junctions and resultant transudation of cells and 

fluid into the lumen. 

The main defect in this study was that it proved more difficult than 

originally anticipated to differentiate between pulmonary arterioles and veins 

and in the end the differential counts between the two had to be regarded as 

unreliable. It was, ho,, Vever, true that in the larger pulmonary vessels at least 

more mast cells were associated ; Yýith ,: )ulm. orýary arteries than with pulmonary 

veins. 
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The mast cell density survey in the horses with CB provided some very 

interesting results. Dividin the horses into two ßäi:?. groups my be premature 

as it is quite possible that if a iai `e en-,, ugh number of horses with GB is assessed 

a co-In lete ran e of mast cell dens ties` \-" ll be 1o und including 1ýý. ore cases having 

values around the normal range. However most of the ten horses s= tidied had 

results either far in excess of or far below those of normal horses. This 

increase or decrease was reflected equally in the densis around bj onchioles, 

blood vessels and alveoli , Avo of the horses 
.i 

Group Two, IS and 9, had bronchial 

densities around the normal level and, except for 
. 
ß; +7o 

horses 
,vh ratheTi high 

counts, 12 and 15 the horses in Group One had counts not much that of 

normal horses. This, although only a small sample was ass ssedf adds further 

weight to the view that the bronchi do not appear to be pritnarli-, involved 1P. the 

pathogenesis of CB in the horse. 

To a considerable extent the increase in alveolar mast cell density in 

Group One horses was due to the large numbers of mast cc! -is assn,, aced with 

areas of alveolar epithelia! hyperniasia� The mechanism of this pathological 

chancre is still largely unlmown but mast cells are associated with alveolar 

epithelial by : erplasia in cattle with diffuse fibrosing alveolitis (Breeze and others 

1975). 

An observed increase in mast cell number� around pulmonary blood 

vessels as occurred in Group One horses has also been seen in rats submitted 

to chronic hypoxia. These developed pulmonary hypertension accompanied by 

right ventricular hypertrophy and an increase in the number of "pulmonary 

muscular arteries" (Kay, Waymire and Grover 1974; Mungali and Barer. 1975; 

Mun. b il 1976). Horses affected with CB develop early pulmonary hypertension 

but right ventricular hypertrophy is infrequently found at necropsy (Chapter 3). 

However, it proved difficult to demonstrate a correlation between either pulmonary 

blood vessel. mast cell density or total pulmonary : cast cell density aril the degree 

of right ventricular hypertrophy. 

Kay, Gilland and Heath (1967) fed Crotala-, 
-ria spectabilis seeds to test 

rats to induce pulmonary and cardiovascular changes resuithig in profound 

pulmona. ryhypertension. The inaln lesions were rig-lay ventricular hvpertrophy 

and an increase in the number bnumber of pulmonary muscular arterioles. On ya 

proportion of these rats, however, 14 out of 21, had a proliferation of the pulmonary 
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mast ceiiss and this was in no way correlated with the degree of hypertension, 

They postulated that the increased number of mast cells seen in the test 

animals was in fact due to the chronic inflammation and exudation induced in 

ie lungs by % otalaria. and, indeed the 
, lurobe-, of _: 

aci : ells correlated 

with the degree. 'of this change. i-A similar explanation could be used to explain 

the increased, mast cell densities in the horses. Chronic bronChlolitis, 

pathologically, is essentially a chronic inflammatory Ci7. ang so this may be- 

the simplest explanation for the iyperplustic changes observed. 

The increase in mast cell density around small airways but not 

particularly around bronchi in horses of Group One is perhaps the most 

significant finding of this study. Small airways have been shown previously 

to be the main site of pathological changes in CB, the disease being character- 

ised by chronic bronchiolitis consisting of epithelial hY perplasia, of goblet cell 

metaplasia and exudation of mucus and pus into the lumen,, The fýact that 

increased mast cell numbers may be associated w t_ri this change offers an 

opportunity to discuss further the pathogenesis of the disease. Mast cells are 

thought to perform a function in three major areas of disease - inflamrim. ation, 

aller ;T and parasitism. There is no evidence that parasites are associated 

with the development of CB, so this reaction can. be excluded. Allergy, on the 

other hand is said to play a major part in the development of CB and it is 

possible to demonstrate pulmonary allergic reactions to many environmental 

antigens in these horses (McPherson and others unpublished data). Knowing 

that in the normal horse there isa large number of mast cells around 

bronchioles and that in horses affected with CB there can be a considerable 

increase in mast cell numbers it is possible to hypothesise that the bronchioles 

are the site of an allergic reaction. Equally though some other explanation 

must be found for bronchiolitis in the horses with no observable mast cell 

density increase. 

ivo plausible explanation for the low mast cell densities of Group Two 

horses could be found. All three horses had exhibited marked, clinical signs 

of CPD and at necropsy had extensive changes in the bronchioles identical to 

d osc of the horses in Group eile. S Ji, ato Li96) fu:, Lnc less mast cells in the 

bronchi of asthmatics than non-asthmatics, his explanation for S rein that 

the mast cells originally present had discharged their granules. Tit could be 

that, these three horses were killed at a. time when a massive antigenic onslaught 
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had caused widespread mast cell degranulation but there is no clinical or 

pathological data to support this. Numbers of most cells in horses with CB 

could, in factlfluctuate a wave-like manner as deg anulation. 1 and 

dedifferentiation succeed each other. '171, is theory would be impossible to 

prove without doing successive pulmonary biopsies. In addition these three 

were all slaughtered at about the same time of year ° in the winter, it has 

been shown that there is e summer rise in circulating basophils of 

Ixaýrar., asthmatics (Hirsch andlýalbfle _sch 
1976) and the highest mast cell 

densities were recorded in horses killed in the summer months. Obviously 

more horses need to be investigated as this could be a coincidental finding 

but is worthy of investigation. 

Several interesting results arose from this survey and it is apparent t at 

the su''ject deserves further study.. 

1, Equine mast cells resemble histologically and morphologically the mast 

cells of other species e 

2. In normal equine pulmonary tissue 42.5 per cent, of the total number 

of mast cells are found around the bronchioles, 21 per cent. are in interal solar 

septa, 26.8 per cent. are perivascular and 12.7 per cent, are around bronchi. 

3. In horses with CB two main patterns were found a Some, Group One, 

horses had significantly raised levels of mast cells at all the sites and 

locations equally, except for the peribronchial mast cells which were only 

significantly elevated in a few cases. Others, Group 'two, had depleted numbers 

of mast cells down to 20 per cent, of the normal level. This reduct= on affected 

all sites and locations equally except the bronchi. 

4. The degree of mast cell hyperplasia was not associated with right 

ventricular hypertrophy. 

5ý It is suggested that the increased numbers of mast cells are associated 

with an alle ý'gic or inflammatory reaction rather than with pulmonary hyper- 

tension. 
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_ý _ 
Sample__ 

a__ m_ _ 
Value for t_. 

__. __. _ 

Tot l 3.04 < 0.02 > O. Ol 

Bronchial 1.9 < 0. I > 0.0: 5 

Bronchiolar 2,1 < 0.05 > 0,02 

Alveolar 2.50 < 0.05 > 0.02 

i erivascular° 3.06 < 0.01 > 0.001 

TABLE 18 o Mean mast cell densities of five normal ',. -, or ses compared 

with those of sever, horses with CB in Group One analysed 

by students 't° test to find the significance (p 0,05). 



Luk< 

Horse Perivascular Left Ventricle + 
Case Mast Cell Seutu n-m 

11 urn, ber 

1.5 57 ý 013 2,795 

12 48.26 2,105 

29 47.43 1.430 

11 39.96 h444 

14 37°36 3,530 

33 32.57 4.000 

31 31.17 20963 

9 6.56 3.333 

6 4.55 3,052 

7 3.02 3.569 

TABLE 19. Perivascular mast cell densities per 100 grid squares in 

sections of uzinflated pulmonary tissue from ten cases of 

CB, fixed in Carnoy's fluid and stained with toluidine blue 

at pH 4.0; a=rmged in decreasing order of magnitude and 

compared to the ratio L. V +S for each horse. 
RýI 

There is no obvious correlation between the two values. 
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Figure s(), Biebricii scarlet staining of normal equine pulmonary Lissue 

fixed in formol saline. A mixture of mast cells and eosiacphils are staincj 

and it is difficult to distinguish the two cell types. The background tissue ; c; 

not stained. X 400. 

Rý" 

%0 *V Ow .40 
0. 

do A 

w %0 kp <lwi - d& JK 
1%'-ll 

Figur; `ýt. Tolu! di. ne glue pji } , 0 stairlr_ýý of normal equine pulmonary tissue 

fixed in IFA: ° . Th morphology of the mast cells is ý ull preserved and the 

granules have a deep easily seen purple colour. The background tissue stains 

blue and is easily discernible. This group of mast cells are spherical and the 
indented nucleus Is seen in the uppermost one of the group. X 400. 



4 

Figure 82. As.. ra blue-safranin staining of normal equine pulmonary tissue 

fixed ;n Careo.; 's fluid. Even at this low po,. viei numerous blue mast cells can 

be seen around the two small airways. This is an area of unusually high mast 

cell density. X 11.0. 

ft 14 -, 

1 ij; LI ,: e : %. i; - .. iý. i:.. staining of equine hroncüca. The 

cacti ag :.: i: ý goblet Ce'liä have stained strongly with the stain. Numerous mast 

cells Staining a paler brown are present in tihe suhepithelia tissue;. At higher 

magnifications mast cells are easily distingu°sha. hle from other cý. lls. X 110, 
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Figure 84. Section of normal equine pulmonary tissue stained ';, ith toluidine 

blue at ply 0.3. The mast cells stain vividly but the background tissue sta; ns 

very poorly and is difficult to identify. X 400. 
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Figure 8.5. 
Section of nornaai equine bronchus fixed in Carnoy's I'tUld and 

stained with toluidine blue at pH 4.0. The cartilage and goblet cells are also 

strongly metachromatic and whilst sub-epithelial mast cells are identifiable 

epithelial mast cells cannot he definitely distinguished from goblet cells. Note 

the cellular Processes on somo of The mast cells. X 21-0. 
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Figure 8( of normal, equine pulmonary ti' . sue stained with a 

combination of high iron diarnin_e and Biebrich scarlet. Mast cells are grouped 

around the bronchiole. The cytoplasm shows a mixture of brown and red 

staining. Eosinophil. s in the same tissue would stain red only. X 250. 
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Figure Z)-,,. t: I, 'ý'01 ; i: tissue from normal in ýcoZil: O! pine and 

stained with Hoggg's and Bank's stain. Eosinophi'_:, staining red with large 

granules are striki.:; giy obvious and the smaller deep blue mast cells adjacent 

to the two upper eosinophils are also clearly stained. X 400. 
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Figure tQ)8. Similar S! Clien to the l; re cý rt one. Several co. sinophils are 

visible, one of which is closely associated with a mist cell (arrow). X 400. 
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igu e 89. Suhepit?. dial bronchial tissue stained with Hogg's and i)_nk's 

stair. Two large mast cells are visible (arrows). 
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Eigare 85, Similar to the I; re e r. f one. Se vcral coý, inophils are 

visible, one of which is closely a ssociated with a mast. cell , arrow). X 400. 
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Figure 89. Subepith 1ial bronchial tissue stained with Hogg's and D nk's 

stain. Two large mast cells are visible (arrows). 
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Figure 90. Small pulmonary blood vessel f row, a parasitised ho-: se stained 

with 'Hogg's and Bank's stain. Numerous eosinophiis are present but several 

mast cells are also grouped around the vessel. X 250. 
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Figure 91. Small pulmonary blood vessei in a ncrrrtal horse fixed in Carnoy's 

fluid and stained with woluidine blue at pli 4.0. Six mast cells are grouped 

around the periphery. X 250. 
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Figure 92. Bronchiole from a norma: J horse fixed in Carnoy's fluic and stained 

with astra blue--safranin. Many mast cells are shown around airway some 

of which have stained with safranin rather than astra blue. This is uncommon 

and reflects their granular contents. .% 250. 
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Figure 91), nj. ), -ist cells stained with toluidine blue at pl-I 4.0. The 

mast cells are numerous and have assumed many molphoiopical shapees. 
X 250. 
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AdF_ 
iE,: U E' 9 A. Section of bronchial tis6uc iro_: i a horse 1Vi i1 Ci; StF: lWith 

toluid? ne blue at pH 4.0. The m^. st cells have a very hazy irregular appearance. 
X 400. 
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Figure 95. Section of a bronchiole from a horste with CB stained with toluidine 

blue at pH 4.0, There is no obvious increase in the numbers of mast cells 

although the bronchiole itself is markedly altered having a hyperplastic goblet 

cell-contain-ng epithelium. X 250. 
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blue at plU 4.0. A large number of mast c lls are grouped around this airway 
and the smooch muscle is rather : a, X 110. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

SERUM ANTITRYi SIN ACTIVITY IN 

HORSES WITH CHRONIC PULMONARY DISEASE 
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IN TRODUCTIOi 1 

The giycoprctein alpha-rIL-antitryTpsin has the ability to inhibit or 

neutra i7e a n,., 11 '"= of pS 7teolyti enzymes, including plasmin), Ihro a in, 

chymotrypain-, elastase, cei3_agenase and some bacterial and granulocytic 

proteases (Kueppers 1971). Alpha-10antitrypsin., the main component 

of the electrophoretic alpha-1-globulin fraction, is also the major serum 

tiypsin inhibitor, providing over 90 per cent. of the total. antitryptic 

activity (jacc'osson. 1955; Schultze and others 1955), alpha-2-macroglobulin, 

alpha- i -witichymotrypsin and the inter-alpha-trypsin inhibitor make up 

the remainder (iohnson and Alper 1970)4 Deficiency of alpha-l-antitrypsin 

is a hereditary dysprotei. naemia which is associated with the development of 

early-onset panacinar em ; hysema and chronic obstructive puln-tonary 

disease in adults (Laurel and Eriksson 1963; Eriksson 1964) and of liver 

disease in child. ren (Sharp and others 1969) and adults (Berg and Eriksson 

1972; hriksson and others 1975). The pathogenesis of the emphysema in 

alpha -l-antitrypsir_ deficiency is uncertain, but it is possible that lack of 

inhibitor allows proteolytic enzymes in inflammatory exudates, or 

released from leucocytes sequestered in the pulmonary capillary bed, to 

destroy the pulmonary parenchyma (Eriksson 1965; Kueppers and Bearn, 

1966). 

Gillespie and Tyler (1969) could find no evidence to support the idea 

that horses With chronic pulmonary disease had an inherited predisposition 

to emphysema, as had been suggested by Law (1896), but drew attention 

to the recent discovery of the association between hereditary alpha-l- 

antitrypsin deficiency and early-onset emphysema in man and the 

parallels that might be drawn in the horse. The results of an investigation 

of serum antitrypsin activity in a series of horses and ponies with chronic 

pulmonary disease that-Were examined clinically and at necropsy, are 

described. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals 

There were three groups of animals. Group One CGnSi: ted o nine 

horses and ten, ponies with confirmed chronic pulmonary disease. These 

animals had been examined clinically by the methods outlined bT 
-McPherson 

and Lawson (1974) and the clinical signs, histories and post-mortem 

findings have been described in chapters 2 and 3. Group Two was 

made up of 17 horses and 11 ponies with a history of cough and respiratory 

disease of several weeks or months duration; these horses were not 

examined at necropsy. The third group contained 28 horses, 16 ponies 

and two donkeys that had no clinical signs or recent history of respiratory 

disease; five of these animals were examined post mort_em. 

Sera 

Human serum from a healthy young adult male was used as control; 

this serum had been stored at -20°C for three years. Serum was taken 

from each animal and examined fresh or after storage at -20°C; in the 

animals of group one, the period of storage was up to two years. 

Serum trypsin inhibitory Sap,, ci 

Serum trypsin inhibitory capacity. was measured by the method of 

Erlanger and others (1961) using benzoyl-DL-arginine-p-nitrcaniiide 

(BAPNA) as substrate in tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane buffer without 

CaC12, as suggested by Troyer and Moskowitz (1968). The relative 

amount of BAPNTA hydrolyzed was determined by measuring the absorption 

at 410mµ on a Unicam SP600 spectrophotometer. The serum trypsin 

inhibitory capacity (STIC) was expressed as eng trypsin inhibited per mJ 

of serum. 

Twice-recrystallized, salt-free trypsin a. d BAPNA ; giere obtained 

from Sigma Laboratories and tris (hydroxymethyl) arnir_omethane through 

British Drug Houses. 
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Electro Loresis 

Electrophoresis of serum samples was performed on cellulose 
acetate strips (Celiobel, l reeve Angel Scientific Ltd) for r'te' 1`ii. t' a'": 

200 V in barbitone h ffer at pH were stain dýi1 `orcceu 

and the distribution of dye density in the strips was measured using a 

Chromoscar (Joyce Loeble Ltd, ) and the percentage of tfltal protein in each 

peak was calculated. Total serum protein , va_s estimated by tie biuret 

method of '\Neichseihaum (1946). 

Post-rr-ortem and histopatholog! cai e_, a iii cations 
All the horses inGroupOne and five of those inGroup Taro =, ýere 

examined in detail post mortem. The pp zocedure is described in Chapter 3 

In addition., several portions of tissue, each s .; out 2x1_0.5 cm, were 

taken routinely from representative site-s in the i vs r of -nos animc s. 

These samples were fixed in 10 per centt, forrnulin and rý; ocessed by 

routine methods. Sections cut at 6-8 j, r, and stained by haemnatoxyiin and 

eosin, PAS before and after diastase and picro-Mallory were examined by 

two independent observers. 

RESULTS 

Serum trypsip inhibitory capacity 

Individual STIC values are shown in Figure 97 and the mean ST IC 

values in the horses and ponies of the three groups are set out in T able 21 

Statistical analysis using the "student's" t test revealed no significant 

differences between the mean STIC values of horses and ponies within a 

group. Using the same method, no significant differences were found 

between mean STIC values of groups one and three or of groups two and 

three. 

The STIC of the control human. serum was i. 1 mg per ml. 

Serum roteins 

Electrophoresis of control human serum demonstrated a prominent 

alpha-I-giobu1in peak (Figure 98c)i: >> c electraphoresis of horse serum 

under the same conditions failed to setýarate alpha-- and alp a-«" globulins 

in almost half the animals (Figures 98a and 9$b) ,A measurable alpha-I-- 
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globulin peak was found in nine animals of Group One, range l. 9-4.1, 

mean 2.73 g per 1 (standard deviation 0.72). The corresponding figures 

in 15 animals of Group Two were 1.7 -- 4.9, mean 2.9 g per I (standard 

deviation 0.99) and in 26 animals of Group`Ä1b. ree 1.0 - '. 5. mean 2.70 g per 1 

(standard deviation 1.05). No significant differences were fount: between 

the mean values in Groups One and Three or Groups Two and Three, using 

the t test. 

The results of measurements of total serum protein and serum 

albumin, alpha, beta and gamma globulins are set out in 'fable 21. There 

were no significant differences in mean values of each of these measurements 

between horses and ponies within a group except in Group Three ww, wilere there 

was a small difference in mean levels c> seruir albumin (0.05% -p>0.0 2' ) 

and beta globulin (0.05>p>0.02). Mean values of total serum protein, 

alpha and gamma globulin did not differ significantly between Groups One 

and Three or Two and Three. Comparison of mean albumin and beta 

globulin levels in horses of Groups One and ni nree or Two and Three revealed 

no significant differences, nor were any found when a similar comparison 

was made of values in the ponies of these groups. 

Histopatholojy of 
. 
liver 

Adequate samples of liver were available from five horses and 

eight ponies of group one. No PAS-positive, diastase-resistance 

inclusions were found in the cytoplasm of liver parenchymal cells of any 

animal. 

DISCUSSION 

The concentration of serum alpha-i-antitrypsin is controlled by 

2.11eles of a pair of fully penetrant codorninant genes that produce 

variants of the normal antitrypsin molecule (Fagerhol. 1967; Fage_°ho? and 

Laurell 1967). Certain variants are associated with low serum alpha-i- 

antitrypsin levels and in these cases it appears that deficiency is the result 

of reduced activity of the -particular molecule. These different molecules 

have characteristic but slightly variable electrophoretic mobilities 

are designated by letters that corespond to the various alleles, which 
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, are known collectively as the Pi (protease inhibitor) system (Fage. tihol 

and Braend 11965; Fagerhol and Lauren -1967). Most normal individuals 
M 

are homozygous for the P7 gene (phenotrtýe 1MM) and their serum 

alpha-1 -antitrypsin molecules have a medium (M) elect o "ho" e ti. c ýä o ili r. 

Variants with faster mobility have letters preceding M in the alphabet and 

variants with slow,, er mobility have been assigned letters after M. The 

slowest moving protein is the Z variant and it is this allele, PiZ, which 

is most often. associated with severe alpha. -1-. antitrypsin deficiency. 

Individuals homozygous for the PiG gene 'phenotype YiZ Z) have serum 

concentrations of alpha-l-antitrypsin corresponding to 1.2 per cont. or 

less of those found in individuals with the Pi 
iJl 

genotype (KQfip, I ers 1972). 

Heterozygotes have approximately 60 per cent. or less of the normal 

alpha- l-antitiyps n concentration and most of these people are phenotypically 

PiMZ (Eriksson 1965; Fagerhol 1967; Lieberman 1975). 

To date, at least 24 different identifiable phenol. Tpes and 15 different 

codominant alleles have been identified, but early-onset emphysema has 

only been clearly associated with severe alpha-l-antitrypsin deficiency 

in Piz individuals (Kocippers and Black 1974; Eriksson, Moestrup and 

Hagerstrand 1975). There is still some argument about the incidence of 

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease in PiMZ heterozs, gotes (Kueppers 

and Black 1974), since an increased prevalence has been found by some 

workers but not by others. Much of this apparent disagreement has 

resulted from the use of different methods for identifying heterozygotes 

and different criteria for assessing respiratory disability or pulmonary 

lesions. However, the present consensus of opinion is that intermediate 

deficiency in P i? tiMZ individuals contributes to the development of 

emphysema (Lieberman 1975). The prevalence of chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease in subj ects of other Pi phenotypes (e. g. PiSS, THIS) is 

even less clear (Eriksson, Moestrup and Hagerstrand 1975; Lieberman 

1975). Thus, it is sufficient to recognise : normal individuals (Pi d ', IVI) . 

with STIC of 0.85 - 1.40 mg per ml; heterozygous individuals (mostly 

PiMZ) with S'YIC of 0.4 - 0.8 mg per ml; and homozygous deficient 

individuals (mostly PiZZ) with STIC of less than 0.40 mg per ml 
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(Crofton and Douglas 1975), Total lack of alpha- l --arýtitrypsin is a very 

rare form of deficiency that has been reported in individuals with a null 

or inactive Leite, Pi- (phenotype Pi blank) (' Alamo ad others 1973, 

iviartin, V Ludevilie and Ropartz 3.973).. 

The results of our study demons rate that pulmonary disease in the 

horses and ponies of groups one and two was not associated with 

deficiency of serurn trypsin inhibi, ýory capacity. The lowest STIC value 

of group one (1.2 mg per m') or group two (1.5 mg per ml) was greater 

than the lmvest of group three (1.00 mg per raj). No significant difference 

was detected between the mean STIC values of animals in groups one 

(1.64 mg per ml) and three (1.61 mg per ml). or between the mean values 

of Groups 
two (1.73 mg per n? 1) and! three. None elf the animals in. groups 

one and two had STIL in the range characteristic of human homozygous 

deficient indi`v'iduals (PiZZ) and it may be inferred from this that none 

of the horses had a genotype corresponding to PiL 3 

It is not possible to determine the heterozygote (PiMZ) state by 

examination of STIC alone, since persons deficient in alpha- l -antitrypsin 

retain the capacity to respond to various inflammatory and hormonal 

stimuli by elevation of the alpha- l--antitrypsin concentrations into the 

normal range (Kueppers 1968; Liebe r.. ran, Mittman and Kent 1971). 

Thus, heterozygotes can be accurately identified only by antigen--antibody 

crossed electrophoresis in combination with starch-gel electrophoresis 

(Laurell 1965; Fagerhol 1972), a procedure which determines the 

phenotypic variant of the antitrypsin molecule. However, in PiZZ 

individuals and in carriers of the PiZ gene there is an accumulation of 

PAS-positive, diastase-resistant inclusions within liver parenchymal 

cells (Sharp 1971). These inclusions contain alpha-1-antitrypsin 

molecules without a terminal sialic acid moiety; the incomplete alpha-l- 

antitrypsin accumulates in dilated portions of endoplasmic reticuluir. and 

is not released into the circulation (Lieberman, Mittman and Gordon 1972; 

Feldman and others 1974; Eriksson and Larsson 1975). Such Pý>S- 

positive inclusions occur in PiZZ individuals irrespective of the presence 
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or absence of ii-ýver disease (Gordon, Dixon and Rogers 1972) and are also 

found, in lesser numbers, within liver parenchymal cells of carriers 

of the PiZ gene, such as PiNTIZ individuals (the most common bete ozygotes), 

but not in association i, Tit: h an other l3T?. ̂: ot: pe within the Pi system 
.11 

(Gordon, Dixon and Rogers 1972, Mori; -, and others 1975). The genetics 

of the equiaePi System are u'nkn©4v'n, but the absence of PAS-positive, 

diastase-rc si. stant inclusions in liver parenchymal cells of 13 animals in 

group one suggests that these 13 animals do not correspond to the common 

heterozygous (P iMZ) individuals with any intermediate level. of alpha--1-- 

antltr psin dc fici ncy. in other i; o ds, as far as we are able to determine 

at present, there was no demonstrable association between se ranz alpha-1- 

antitrvpsin deficiency and chronic pulmonary disease in the group on c 

animals of our series. This statement, does riot 'Bean that alpha--l- 

antitrypsin 'deficiency should be discounted in 
. studies of the pathogenesis 

-25i 1ý'e cent, of of equine chronic pulmonary d ease, sin only about 17 

humans with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease are beterozygotes 

(mostly PiMZ) (Lieberman 1969; Kueppers, ailat and Ta -SEn 1969) 

and only 10 per cent. or less are homozygously deficient (PiZZ) (Tarkoff, 

Kueppers and Miller 1968, Lieberman 1969). 

The prevalence of alpha --l-antitrypsin deficiency states in the horse 

will only be determined by a large-scale screening programme. Until 

genotyping is developed for the horse, the most simple and useful test 

for this purpose is measurement of STIC, provided it is noted that this 

is a measure of the total serum antitrypsin capa. city, which is made up of 

several fractions. Routine serum elcctr. nphoresis on cellulose acetate 

provides a distinct alpha-l-globulin peak that can be used for initial 

ae screening in man (Lieberman 1975) but this was not found to be of value 

in our series, Negative immunoelectrophoresis has also been used as a 

screening procedure to detect alpha-globulin. deficiency in turkeys with 

round heart disease (Meiror and others 1974). In this condition there is 

diminished STIC, hapoprote inaemia, alpha globulin deficiency and an 

accumulation of PAS positive, diastase-resistant inclusions in liver 

parenchymal cells (Meirom and others 1974; Rattner 1.976). Hypo-protein- 

aemia and alpha globulin deficiency were not found in any of the horses in 

our study. 
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Figure 97, Scatter diagram of the mean STIC values in the three groups of 

horses. 

Group 1: Horses with confirmed CPL. 

Group 2.: Horses and ponies with respiratory disease of a fee weeks to 

months duration. 

Group 3: Horses, ponies and donkeys with no clinical signs or recent history 

of respiratory disease. 

ý- horse Q- pony "- donkey. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

THE PRODUCTION OF AN EXPERIMENTAL 

MODEL FOR BRONCHIOLAR DAMAGE 
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1NTTRODUC' O 

It is not likely t at t' ee cio K pathogenesis of CB will be ýi ", ý_ý}. o zo 

fully elucidated by studying f e] ca. iy. This is for various 

reasons, mainly due to tine fact that the disease is of insidious onset, is 

chronic persisting for n? ar.; 7 years and fast experience has shown that it is 

difficult to associate the onset with any specific event or type of husbandry. 

Even the feeding of mouldy or dusty hay, said for centuries to have been the 

root cause, is not a constant feature in the history of disease (McPherson and 

others to be published), Therefore there is a need for an experimental model 

of the disease. 

The model animal employed should be equine because of the unique 

anatomical features of the equine lung. Ideally the means of production will 

be simple, easily reproducible and directly applicable to the field situation. 

`'here has only been one previous recorded attempt to artificially produce the 

disease in the horse and the main object of this was to evaluate the horse as 

an e'erimenta: l model of emphysema in man (McLaughlin and others 1965). 

Chlororomazine was injected into the bronchial arteries of a series of ten 

normal horses, Two horses, which survived for three and 11 months respect- 

ively (the remainder having died during or very soon after the operative 

procedure) were said to have lesions resembling naturally occurring emphysema 

of man and the horse. However, these lesions were chiefly of a necrotic nature 

affecting all the tissues of the lung with severe sclerosis of airways,, blood- 

vessels and pleural areas. This lesion is not seen in the naturally occurring 

disease in Britain. Moreover emphysema is not the main lesion in the horse, -the 

disease is a chronic bronchiolitis. Experimental production of the disease 

should aim to produce this rather than emphysema. 

filiere have been numerous reports of attempts to produce an animal 

model of the human disease chronic bronchitis and emphysema. These may 

largely be divided into two categories; those involving the administration 

of irritants such as sulphur dioxide, ammonia and cigarette smoke and those 

involving the intratracheal administration of enzymes such as papain, elastase 

and leucocyte homogenates. The pathoiogical changes produced by any of these 

methods would not satisfy our requirements for an equine model of CB. 
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There is an important disease of cattle known as fog-fever or acute 

bovine pulmonary emphysema which occurs when cattle are moved from poor 

pasture onto new rich pasture. Recent research has shown that similar 

lesions can be reproduced by the administration of 3-methyl indole the chief 

fermentation 
product 

of L "-'tryptophan, an amino-acid found in lush grass 

(Carlson, Yokoyama and Dickinson 1972). The main pulmonary lesions 

induced are pulmonary oedema and emphysema. Experimental administration 

to goats (Dickinson and others 1976) also resulted in severe pulmonary oedema 

but a later_ electron-microscopical study of goat lungs following administration 

of a sub-lethal dose of 3n/I1 (Huang and others 1977) showed that the first 

changes that occurred ixe these lungs were that the membranous pneumocytes 

of the alveoli and the bronchiolar epithelial cells became swollen and contained 

large vesicles. Within eight hours the membranous pneumocytes had been shed 

from the basement membrane and by 24 hours the bronchiolar epithelium was 

almost > 
denuded. 3M1 is therefore a substance which will 

specifically damage bronchiolar epithelial cells. Although the experiment 

was not continued to study the reparative process it nevertheless seemed 

worthwhile to test the effects of low doses of 3Mi on experimental ponies. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Experimental ponies, all less than one year old, were dosed orally with 

31VIx in a small amount of water, hay and water having been withheld overnight. 

The dose was administered via a stomach tube directly into the stomach. Dose 

rates of 0.1 mg per kg and 0.2 mg per kg were used and the foals were killed 

at varying times following dosing as follows: 

(i) One at six hours, 0.2 mg per kg. 

(ii) Two at 24 hours, 0.1 rig per kg. 

(iii) One at 72 hours, 0.1 m. g per kg. 

(iv). Three at 6 days, 0.2 rng per kg. 

(v) One at 10 days, 0.1 mg per kg. 

The ponies were shot with a captive bolt, exsangdinated and the thoracic 

organs immediately removed from the carcase. In most cases samples were 

taken for transmission electron microscopy and scanning electron microscopy 

and in all cases blocks for histological examination were taken from the 
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standard eight sites and fixed in formol saline, Carnoy's fluid and corrosive 

formol. After processing, as described in Chapter Three, sections were 

stained with H and E, Martius scarlet blue, Verhoeff van Giesson, Unna- 

Pappenheim, Feulgen, astra blue-safranin, AB pH 2.6 -PAS and AB pH 1.0- 

PAS. 

Processing of tissues for viewing with SEM and TEM were as described 

in Chapter Three. 

RESULTS 

Six hours following administration 

Clinical signs 

This pony had clinical. evidence of respiratory disease prior to dosing, 

it was tachypnoeic, coughed and rhonchi were heard on auscultation. Within 

one hour of dosing it became dull and recumbent and was in severe respiratory 

distress. Respiratory rate was 70 per minute and there was frequent harsh 

coughing. 

Pathological changes 

Both lungs were overinflated, pale pink and had a "rubbery" consistency. 

There were fairly extensive areas of exudative pneumonia cranially. Culture 

of the affected pulmonary tissue revealed infection by streptococci of Lance- 

field's group C. 

Microscopically the areas of exudative pneumonia consisted of collapsed, 

consolidated tissue heavily infiltrated by polymorphonuclear leucocytes. A 

large number of eosinophils were also seen in the reaction and large foamy 

macrophages were present in the recna: ning air-spaces. 

In the grossly non-pneumonic areas there was nevertheless a marked 

bronchial and bronchiolar reaction with a polymorphonuclear leucocytic 

reaction around the airways and a muco-purulent exudate in many of the air- 

ways. A diffuse puimora ry eosinophilia was seen. The only change that could 

be directly attributed to the action of 3M1 eras that some of the smaller 

bronchioles and alveolar ducts had'lost part or all of the epithelium and this 

was lying in the lumina as a disordered mass of epithelial cells (Figure 99). 
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T-ýlenty four hours following administration 

Clinical sibs 

Both ponies became tachypnoeic half to one hour post-adini-Listration 

iespiratoiyrate increasing to 60 per minute and remaining at this level until 

death. Diarrhoea occurred overnight, the faeces smelt strongly of 3 Mill and 

were very mucoid. Apart from this, the ponies remained bright and ate well, 

Pathological change: 

At necropsy the carcases had very little of the characteristic smell 

of 3 Yfl. The lungs were grossly overinflated with many splash and petechial 

haemorrhages visible on the surface (Figure 100) and throughout the pulmonary 

substance. There was no gross pulmonary oedema nor was there excess froth 

in the trachea and large airways. There were also petechial haemorrhages 

throughout the gut. 

Microscopically there were many small areas of alveolar haemorrhage 

and oedema. The alveoli in these areas were lined by thick discrete hyaline 

membranes and a proportion contained an amorphous highly basophilic material 

(Figure 101). Special staining with Unna-Pappenheim and Feulgen stains showed 

that the basophilic mass contained DNA and so was probably degenerate nuclear 

material (Figure 102). The hyaline membranes did not pick up any DNA stain 

and were PAS positive. With Verhoeff van Giesson stain each hyaline membrane 

could be seen to have a single thick elastic lamina at its base (Figure 103). 

Hyaline membranes have not been observed in any other equine pulmonary 

condition tc our knowledge except in neonatal foals with respiratory distress. 

Throughout the entire lung all the bronchioli and alveolar ducts had lost 

their epithelium and in a lot of cases all that remained was a ring of smooth 

muscle (Figure 104). In other cases a strip of epithelium could be seen lifting 

off the basement membrane (Figure 105). The separated epitheli l cells were 

'often lying free in the lumina completely occluding them (Figure 106). There 

was very little associated bronchiolar reaction but plasma cells, as seen by 

use of Unna-Pappenheim stain, were grouped around most of the affected 

bronchioles. 

The bronchi were relatively unaffected by this change although a few of 

the smaller ones contained small amounts of cellular exudate possibly cells 
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carded up from the bronchioles and some smaller ones were losing their 

e ithelium. 
Sca. nnLrig electron microscope studies of the cranial lung lobes also 

dcmonstrat: ed these changes. The alveoli were oedematous in places and focal 

haemorrhages could be seen. The bronchioles contained plugs of cellular debris 

and their peribronchiolar tissue was oedematous and disordered. Higher 

magnifications demonstrated that the Clara cells being desquamated had a 

degenerate, flattened, irregular appearance. Ynese changes are illustrated 

In Figures 107 to 114. 

Transmission electron microscopy showed that many of the epithelial 

cells of t the bronchioles of all types contained large vacuoles (Figure 115). 

Epithelial cells often lay free in the lumen and the underlying lamina propria 

was of nor_ lal appearance. Abnormal, stunted cilia were seen occasionally 

(Figure 1l6), these are not usually seen in normal equine bronchiolar epithelium. 

Seventy two hours following administration 

Clinical signs 

['he pony became dull and tachypnoeic after about half an hour and this 

lasted for several hours. The tachypnoea persisted for the rest of the time 

before slaughter (40 per minute) but the animal's general demeanour was bright 

and lively and he ate well. There was no diarrhoea or any sign of abdominal 

discomfort. 

Pathological changes 

The carcase did not smell of 3 IVIi. The lungs were pale pink, rubbery 

and overinflated. A very few petechiae were found on the surface. Microscop- 

ically the lesions found in the airways were intermediate between those found at 

24 hours and those found at six days. All the small airways were surrounded 

by sheaths of polymorphonuclear leucocytes, lymphocytes and plasma cells. A 

variety of epithelial changes eras, seen. In some there was no epithelial cell 

layer and the lumen was blocked with cellular debris and macrophages. There 

was evidence of regenerating epithelium in the majority of bronchioles. These 

new epithelial cells were cuboidal, with basophilic round nuclei and an abundant 

cytoplasm. They were arrayed irregularly along the basement membrane at 

first but in other airways a later stage of regeneration was seen where the cells 

vre more columnar and regular in appearance. There were no goblet cells 

present in the epithelium of the bronchioles. Inflammatory exudates were 

commonly present in the lumen and macrophages were a frequent component. 
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Occasionally the double epithelial effect found in the ponies killed 

at six days was found but this was uncommon. 

Small focal areas of alveolar epithelial hype plasia ,,, Tere fud and this 

was sometimes associated with pulmonary oedema. Hyaline membranes were 

no longer present. 

There was a diffuse eosinophilia of the pulmonary tissue. 
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Six days following administration 

Clinical signs, 

All the ponies showed some deg-f_ee of respiratory abnormality prior to 

dosing. Clinically there was harsh coughing, nasal discharge and harsh 

respirations on auscultation. However all were bright, lively, eating and 

had normal rectal temperatures. After dosing they became dull and showed 

signs of abdominal discomfort with acute colic occurring in one. Tach; ]pnoea 

became evident within a few hours the respiratory rates rising to 40 per 

minute. With n 48 hours the abdominal signs had disappeared and all threee 

were brio t and eating. T? chypnoea was noticeable until slaughter and all 

of them had spontaneous coughs. 

Pathological changes 

The carcases had very little taint of 3 NI on them. The lungs were all 

pale pink, overinflated and rubbery (Figure 117). All areas of the lung were 

equally affected except for some small areas cranially which were pneumonic. 

There was no evidence of emphysema. 

Microscopically all the sections had a lacy, open appearance due to the 

extreme overinflation of the alveoli. Despite this, there was no convincing 

evidence of alveolar wall destruction. The main lesion was a bran chioiitis 

which affected all the bronchioles. These airways were surrounded by large 

numbers of lymphocytes and plasma cells and many also had a substantial 

fibrous element in this inflammatory reaction. Three distinct reactions were 

seen in the bronchiolar epithelium. Most commonly the epithelium was merely 

hyperplastic, columnar and several cells deep. Polymorohonuclear leucocytes 

and lymphocytes could be seen migrating through the epithelium and some of 

these bronchioles contained a cellular exudate (Figures 118 and 119). Other 

airways had been completely obliterated being blocked with massive cellular 

accumulations (Figure 120). These cells appeared to be mainly epithelial cells 

and polymorphonuclear leucocytes. The third reaction, which was fairly 

common, was one resembling bronchiolitis obliterans. The extent of this 

varied from a small tongue of tissue projecting into the lumen (Figure 121)to 

a large plug of oedematous tissue filling the lumen completely (Figure 122). 

A peculiar effect of an apparently double epithelium was often seen in these 

cases. A fairly normal, though hyperplastic; epithelium was present on the 
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basement membrane and then on top of this was a mass of undifferentiated 

cells which projected into the lumen and then capping this was a further layer 

of epithelial cells (Figures 123 and 124). Goblet cells were sometimes found 

in the hyperplastic epithelium but these were poorly deg=eloped and only 

stained for mucus at the very apex of the cell (Figure 125). The '--pe of 

mucus secreted was sulphomucin stainingwith alcian blue at pH 2.6 and 

pH 1.0. 

The submucosal glands of the bronchi had a dilated appearance, but 

contained little mucin and there was little evidence of bronchitis. Eosinophils 

were frequently found in all the pulmonary tissues. There were a few small 

areas of alveolar epithelial hyperplasia associated with polymor-phonu clear 

leucocytes and giant cells (Figure '2ü). 

Microscopic examination of sections of l kidney showed that there was 

vascular congestion in the cortex and medulla. Some of the giorz eruli looked 

degenerated and disorganised and there were protein casts in a few of the 

tubules o 

There were focal accumulations of lymphocytes in the lamina propria 

of some bronchi and these sometimes could be seen migrating into the 

epithelium. Some distinctive cells were present in the basal lamina area of 

the bronchial epithelium. These were small roundish cells v: iti. small dark 

round basophilic nuclei. PAS positive granules were present in the cytoplasm, 

these were of varying sizes. In H and E these cells were difficult to see but 

the granules seemed to be fairly pink. These were probably Russell body 

cells. They were present in only small numbers and were only seen on 

detailed studies of PAS stained material. 

Electron microscopical studies were not carried out on these animals. 

Ten days following administration 

Clinical signs 

Within a hour the foa? became dull and tachypnoeic. An occasional 

cough was heard. This foal had no sign of respiratory disease p -or to dosing. 

There was no apparent abdominal discomfort and within a few hours she was 

much brighter and eating well. The tachypnoea persisted at levels of 40-50 

respirations per minute for a week when the clinical condition suddenly 
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vc served, respiratory rate increasing to 60 per minute and a thick muco- 

purulent nasal discharge being present. The appetite remained fairly good 

although she had a very dejected appearance. 

Pathological changes 

The lungs were large, heavy, pale and gross alveolar emphysema could 

be seen, especially anteriorly. irrere were focal areas of alveolar collapse 

in the cranial lobe but these did not extend deeply into the pulmonary substance. 

Or. section the pulmonary tissue was spongy and had a speckled appearance. 

Microscopically alveolar emphysema was present in addition to alveolar 

overinflation. The interalveolar septa were thin and in many places disrupted. 

The lesions seen in the bronchioles could be regarded as a progression of the 

changes found at six days. All. the small airways were surrounded by sheaths 

of inflammatory cells and many had inflammatory exudates in the lumen. A 

few were obliterated with connective tissue, the rest had a hyperplastic 

epithelium. Many of the bronchioles had more than one lumen. This varied 

from two, up to six. When a large number were present these were arranged 

around a central larger airway which presumably was the original. All were 

lined by epithelium and separated from each other by connective tissue. The 

overall effect was that the bronchioles were very prominent and larger than 

usual which would account for the speckled appearance of the lung grossly. 

Goblet cells were present in the hyperplastic epithelium of a number of 

bronchioles but very little mucus was found in the lumina of the airways. The 

most usual exudate was solely of polymorphonuclear leucocytes. Focal alveolar 

epithelial hyperplasia was a fairly common finding especially in the lower caudal 

lobe. The alveoli were lined by a regular cuboidal epithelium and macrophages 

were often present in the lumen. These areas could not be related to any 

specific structure in the lung. 

There was a mild bronchial reaction which consisted of infiltration of the 

bronchial epithelium and lamina propria with plasma cells and lymphocytes 

and exudation of small amounts of mucus into the lumen. 
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DISCUSSION 

These experiments have shown that it is possible to produce specific 

bronchiolar damage in the horse by the toxic action of 3Mi. 

The experimental lesions produced after six days resembled to some 

extent those seen in naturally occurring chronic bronchiolitis. Following the 

loss of the normal epithelium, at 24 hours, it was replaced in many cases by a 

hyperplastic, multilayer, columnar, goblet cell containing epithelium identical 

to that seen in CB. In addition the alveoli were overinflated (throughout the lung 

but true emphysema would seem to be rare. Again this is what was found in 

the naturally occurring cases. However the other experimentally induced 

bronchiolar lesions, the total obliteration of small airways and bronchiolitis 

obliterans were not found in the naturally occurring disease . 
Despite this it 

seems that the experimental lesion bears sufficient resemblance to the naturally 

occurrincr disease to be used as an experimental model of the aatholgocal 

changes and possibly also the functional changes although this has not been 

investigated as yet. By ten days post-administration true emphysema had 

developed and the bronchiolar lesions were less typical of CB. This may still 

be a useful functional model however, especially to assess the functional effects 

of true emphysema. 

The mechanism of cellular damage by 3 vll is still a matter of some 

conjecture but it seems that indoles may intercalate between the lecithin fatty 

acid chains near the polar head of the molecule and thereby reduce the water 

mobility in this area (Bray, Magnuson and Carlson 1974). This alteration in 

membrane permeability is thought to be the initial event in the toxic action of 

31v1 (Huang and others 1977). it does not explain the specificity of action to 

two major cell types the nonciliated bronchiolar secretory cell (Clara cell) and 

the type I membranous pneumocyte. 'lese two cell types are involved in the 

, enobiotic activity of the lung (Boyd 1977; Huang and others '1977). Xenobiosis 

is the biotransformation of foreign chemical compounds and the enzyme system 

for this is the mixed function oxidase (MFO) system which occurs in the smooth 

endoplasmic reticulum (Boyd 1977). 3 FI may be specifically co. iverted by this 

system to electrophilic compounds which are potentially damaging to the cells. 
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The toxic action of 4-ipomeanol has also been shown to specifically 

affect Clara cells in the first instance and a highly reactive metabolite of this 

substance has been shown to be preferentially formed and bound in these cells 

(Boyd 1977) In vitro studies have shown that the metabolic conversion is carried 

out by the M FO system. The formation of the metabolite results in necrosis of 

the Clara cells. 

Reid and others (11973) first observed that naphthalene injected intra- 

peritoneally into rats specifically damaged the Clara cells in the lung. Mahvi, 

Bank and Harley (1977) examined these changes by electron microscopy. They 

found that initially the Clara cells dilated and then exfoliated. Following this, 

abnormalities appeared on the surface of the ciliated cells. Regeneration of 

the Clara cells occurred within 48 hours and once apical projections reappeared 

on these new cells the ciliated cells regained their normal appearance . 
The 

authors interpreted this to mean that loss of Clara cells meant that no hypophase 

was being secreted into the bronchioles so that the cilia were exposed to the 

thicker mucoid layer which is thought to lie above the hypophase. This change 

in environment resulted in changes in the ciliated cells. They also concede 

that the difference in timing of damage to the two cell, types could lie in differing 

susceptibilities of the two cell types to naphthalene. 

It was not really possible to say from our experiments whether it was 

primarily the Clara cells that were affected or not although comparison with 

the goat studies would suggest this. In the transmission electron microscopical 

studies carried out at 24 hours both cell types, Clara cells and ciliated cells 

were shed or were in the process of exfoliating and both had large vacuoles in 

the cytoplasm. The cilia were missing, stunted or deformed in most of the 

epithelial cells but it is not possible to say whether this was due to a direct 

injury to them or if it merely reflected the generalised cell necrosis that was 

occurring. 

It is interesting that none of the foals was affected severely by the toxin 

and that none died as a direct result of the exnerim. ent. The one foal to be 

killed in extremis had a widespread exudative pneumonia. it is possible that the 

last foal, killed at ten days post-administration may have died eventually as the 

pulmonary signs were gradually worsening. Nevertheless cattle and goats given 

doses such as this die in a few days (Carlson, Yokayama and Dickinson 1972; 

Dickinson and others 1976). The main cause of death was extensive pulmonary 
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oedema and emphysema. Emphysema was most noticeable in the cattle where 

it was mainly interstitial. Emphysema deveops easily in cattle who have wide, 

loosely arranged fibrous interloh. ular septa, In the goats the main lesion was 

pulmonary oedema. 

Pulmonary oedema and hyaline membranes were found in the two foals 

killed at 24 hours but this resolved rapidly and was not a fatal development. 

In cattle and goats the fluid leak into the alveoli is thought to be transcellular 

as even in desquamated cells the tight junctions are intact (Huang and others 

1977). Electron microscopy cf the type II pneumocyte was not carried out to 

see if these were less damaged ire the horses than in the goats. it may be that 

the horse is better able to resist pulmonary oedema than other animals. 

Focal alveolar epithelial hyperplasia tivas a feature in all the horses 

from 72 hours after administration. initially this was associated with pulmonary 

oedema. Alveolar epithelial hyperplasia was found in a number of the naturally 

occurring cases of CB where it was chiefly present around the large airways 

and subpleurally. In the experimental lesion, the development was not assoc- 

iated with any particular structure. At ten days after administration the lower 

lung was most affected by this although changes were not apparent macro- 

scopically. Diffuse alveolar epithelia' hyperplasia as a result of the prolifer- 

ation of type 2 pneumocytes was found in cases of fog fever in cattle that were 

recovering from the acute disease (Breeze and others 1975). There was no 

opportunity to investigate the experimental alveolar epithelial hyperplasia by 

electron microscopy but this was probably also due to proliferation of type II 

membranous pneumocytes following their initial damage by the action of 3MI. 

One striking feature of this experimental lesion was the rapidity with 

which regeneration of epithelium occurred. Mahvi, Bank and Harley (1977) 

also found that in the rat lung damaged by naphthalene extensive regeneration 

of both bronchiolar and alveolar epithelium occurred within 72 hours. The 

stem cell involved in the regeneration of the bronchiolar cells is not ? mown. 

In most cases all that was left following necrosis of the epithelium at 24 hours 

was the ring of smooth muscle, In naphthalene-'damaged rat bronchiolar 

epithelium Mahvi, Bank and Harley assumed that the Clara cells were replaced 

primarily through division of surviving cells, but may also have been derived 

from ciliated cells, In addition they pointed out that recruitment from other 
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areas must be considered. In bleomycin induced alveolar injury in mice it 

was proposed that bronchiolar cells grew down to heal certain alveolar 

injuries (Aso, Yoneda and Kilokawa 1976). Further detailed electron 

microscopical work must be done on this aspect of cell regeneration, 

The bronchiolar damage and subsequent hyperplastic regeneration of 

the epithelium induced by the administration of 3MI in the horse has resulted 

in a potentially useful model for the study of the naturally occurring disease 

chronic bronchiolitis. 
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Figure 99. Foal killed at six lours following administration of 0.2 nag per 

lg 3 MI. The epithelial cells of the bronchiole have separated from the 

lamina propria and are lying in the lumen as a plug of desquamated cells. 

H and EX 250. 
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administration of 3 Mil. Many petechial and ecchymotic haeniorrhages 

are visible on. the surface anteriorally and the lung is overinflated. 
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Figure 101. Fo 
.l 

killed at 24 hours following ac1minlst: r,: ition of 0.1. nig per 

kg 3 Ml. The alveoli are lined in places by hyaline membranes (arrows) 

and there are clumps of basoihhilic amorphous debris in the lumina. H and E 

X 250. 
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Figure 102. Similar a. rca to t.. a. c -hi., ý, n: Bove s with Iieulgen. ']. "he 

debris, which stains darkly, seems to comprise DNA material and the 

hyaline membrane is principally RNA containing. X 250. 
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Figure 103. Similar area to that shown in preceding figure stained with 

Verhoeff's van Giesson. A single thick black elastic lamina is seen under 

areas of the hyaline membrane. X 250. 
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Figure 104. Section of a bronchiole from a foal killed at 24 hours following 

administration of 0.1 mg per kg 3 All. The epithelial cells are lying detached 

in the lumen. Areas of alveolar haemorrhage are seen at the edge of the 

section. Section cut at I pm stained with methylene blue/Azure II. X 250. 
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Figure 105. Section of a >mn1 bronchus from a foal r : lied at 24 hours 

following administration of 0.1 r.: g per kg 3 rer. The epithelium is lifting off 

the lamina propria in a continuous strip. In the other areas the epithelial 

cells are becoming dctac. i. cd from each other and lifting off the lamina propria. 
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40 
Lio' a foal killed at ". hours, 

following administration of 0.1 mg per kg 3 MI. Th; lumen appears to be 

ti: CI T l"I!, of 
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Figures 107 and iu : c-11 tcrmil'. a1. urc,, n o1es and alp eclar duets of 

horse 24 hours after the adminisxratioll of 3 MI. The epithelium has been 

lost and there is haemorrhage and oedema of the tissue. X SO. 

i figures 109 cn1 (J. Sr'ail I)rOi)C. i OiCS from same horse as above. The 

epithelial cells arc degenerate and have lifted off the lamina propria. There 

is oedema of the per-bronchiolar tissue in Figure 110. X 640. 
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Figure 111. i_W- hov: 1r Of hIW-r". $ after a li ýi.: i t atie ic : V: 1. 

Two bronchioles are shown and both contain plugs of epithe'Lial tissue. The 

alveoli in this area appear relatively normal. X 40. 

Figure 112. Close-up of similar bronchiole. X 320. 
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Figure 11., aiw 114. for Figure 112. The epithelium can be seen lifting 

off the lamina propria in a continuous sheet. Haemorrhage is also present in 

the lumen of 114. X 320. 
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contains large vacuoles M. Most cilia have been shed and the micros illi 

(MV) are stunted. X 10,000. 

Figure 115. Electron micrograph of equine bronchiolar epithelium 24 hours 

after administration of 3 MI. The cells are stunted and the apical cytoplasm 
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Figure 115. Electron micrograph of cilia in the bronchiole of a horse 24 hours 

after the administration of ?, ivll. The cilia have coalesced. X 20,000. 
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Figure 1: 7. Set of lungs from one of the foals killed at six days following 

adniinistraýion of 3 Ml. The lungs are very pale, puffy and overinflated. 
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Figure 118. ý: C1on of t1 ü'. r e b: ronc11 Gi. '. from a horse killed at sx days 

following ad ir s: tration of 0.2 m per kg 3 NIT. The epithelium is hý er- 

plastic and the cells are columnar. An inflammatory exudate is present in 

the lumen rm1 cells are present around the air',,. v. :l and r 

X 110. 
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Figure 110 7 hronctilolar wall from a simll-- 
0 

lri ie 
shov; r. above. 1"; 'ie epithelium is two cells ý 

deep, 
the aý, i: 'ýtý layer r being 

columinar. she t vnina prop-da is slightly oedematous and the muscle layer 

is rather p -ominent. Section c:, t at 1 pun stained with methylene blue/Azure II 

`` 120 0. 
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Figure 129. Small bronchiole from. a horse killed six days following 

admin? stration of 0.2 mg per kg 3 M[. The lumen is totally occluded with a 

mass of epithelial and inflammatory cells. H and EX 250. 
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Figure 121. Sunall bronchiole : from the same case. A small tongue of 

epithelial tissue is projecting into the li. ýmen, rf"ý. e epithelial cells are hyper- 

trophied and columnar. There is an inflammatory exudate around the airway. 

1-1 and ý? X 250. 
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Figure 122. Small bronchiole showing a more advanced corm of bronchiolitis 

obliterans. The airway only remains patent through several small epithelial 

lined ducts. The remainder of the lumen is filled with connective tissue. 

HandEX2 0. 
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Figure 123. Foal killed at six days following administration of 0.2 mg per kg 

3 I\u. Two bronchioles are shown. The smaller one is the same as shown in 

Figure 122. The larger one shows the double epithelium that has developed 

around the plug of tissue. An inflammatory exudate is present in the lumen. 

The alveoli are overinflated and the perivascular tissue (top left) is 

oedematous. H and E. X 35. 
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Figure 124. Close-up of large bronchiole shown abo,; e. H and F. X 250. 
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Figure 125. Section of a bronchiole from a foal killed at six days Following 

administration of 3 MI., Small dark-staining goblet cells can be seen in the 

epithelium. A B" PAS X 110. 
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CHAPTER EIG12T 

A PATHOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE LUNGS OF FOALS INFECTED 

WITH A SINGLE DOSE OF PARASC. ARIS EQUORUM LARVAE. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Many of the horses in the field study had pulmonary eos?. nophilia. 

The significance of this was not clear. The opportunity arose to study the 

lungs of foals infected with Parascaris e worum larvae, Parasitism, 

particularly by ascarids, is known to evoke an eosinophilic response in the 

host. This study therefore provided a model on which to examine the effects 

of parasitic eosinophilia on the equine lung. 

Infection with the ascaridP. equomm is common in bot: foals and yearlings. 

The main source of infection. is believed to be the faeces of the mare or of 

other foals in which the thick-shelled eggs containing second-stage (L2) larvae 

are found. Following ingestion by the host the eggs hatch in the gastro- 

intestinal tract and rapidly migrate to the liver and then to the lungs. Larvae 

gradually move up the airways eventually reaching the trachea from where they 

are coughed up into the larynx and then swallowed to re-enter the gastro- 

intestinal tract. Patency is reached in the small intestine, the whole life-cycle 

taking 80 to 106 days (Clayton and Duncan 1977). 

Clinical signs of coughing and nasal discharge which are often seen in 

young horses have for many years been attributed to the effects of ascarid 

larvae migrating through the lungs (Hadwen 1925). Experimental infection of 

foals has shown a correlation between the occurrence of these clinical signs 

and the presence of larvae in the pulmonary parenchyma and airways (Lyons, 

Drudge and Tolliver 1976; Clayton and Duncan 1977). However, whilst there 

have been some detailed pathological descriptions of the lesions provoked by 

Dictyocaulus viviparus larvae in calves (Jarrett, McIntyre and Urquhart 1957), 

Metastrongylus elongatus infection in pigs (Mackenzie 1958; Pirie 1965) and 

experimental infections of calves and of sheep with ascarid larvae (Greenway 

and McCraw 1970; Fitzgerald 1962) there has not been a pathological study to 

determine the nature and extent of the lesion accompanying the migration of 

P. e uc orurr? larvae in the horse. 

This study was undertaken to examine the pathological changes 

in the lungs which were found after a single infection of foals with P. eguorum 

larvae. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Eýýerimcn*ýl )lws' ._ 

Eight worm-free foals aged two to four weeks were given a single 

infection of 8,000 P. quorum eggs through a stomach tubes 17hey= were 

killed at intervals of 2,7,14,23,37,73,106 and 146 days after infection 

Experimental Animals 

Pony foals were reared and maintained worm-free in the following 

manner. Mares foaled indoors in clean looseboxes. They were dosed 

every ten days with pyrantel embonate (Strcngid -P Granules, Pfizer Ltd.; 

Sandwich Kent) at a rate of 19 mg per kg which prevented faecal contamination 

of the stables with parasite eggs. The stables were cleaned out daily and 

hosed weekly with a high pressure steam washer (Warwick 5000S, `v arwick 

Pump and Engineering Co., Oxford) after which they were sprayed with 

five per cent. lysol which has been shown to be lethal to P. eguorum eggs 

(1\Tevenic 1952), At eight weeks of age tha foals were weaned and were housed 

in pairs in clean loose boxes which were also maintained in the manner 

described above. 

Culture and administration of infective eggs 

Mature female P. eguorum worms were collected from the small 

intestine of naturally infected ponies immediately after death and placed in 

warm saline at 37°C for 24 hours, The sedimented eggs produced by these 

worms were collected, mixed with silver sand in petri dishes and incubated 

at 27°C for 10 days. The sand containing eggs was then covered with a 

filter paper soaked in 5 per cent, copper sulphate to prevent fungal 

contamination and stored at 4°C, Eggs were harvested by adding a 0.1 per 

cent. lissapol solution to the petri dishes, allowing the sand to sediment and 

pouring off the supernatant. This procedure was then repeated, and the eggs 

thus recovered were examined microscopically to confirm that a high 

percentage contained second stage larvae. Only those batches of eggs in 

which over 60 per cent. of the eggs were larvated were retained for use. 

Infective doses of 8,000 larvae were prepared by dilution from a 

single batch of eggs and suspended in 30 nil of a 0.1 per cent. lissapol 

solution. Administration was by stomach tube the infective dose being flushed 
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through with water o 

Faecal examination 

Faecal samples were collected from the rectum and exam ned for 

parasite eggs by a modified McMaster method (Gordon and Whitlock 1939). 

2 gm of faeces were thoroughly mixed with 30 ml of water, 30 mi of a 

saturated salt solution were then added as flotation fluid. 0.15 ml of the 

supernatant was run into a specially made counting chamber mounted on a 

slide and the eggs contained in an area bounded by a grid counted under a 

microscope. 

Clinical examination 

Rectal temperatures were taken at the same time each day. 

General clinical examinations with particular reference to the 

respiratory system were performed and the animals were observed for 

a few hours each day to determine whether colic or nervous disturbances 

occurred. Daring these times the appetite, general demeanour and 

frequency of coughing of individual foals were monitored. 

Body weights were measured three times weekly. 

Pathology 

Tissue blocks selected both from areas of pathological change and 

from areas of apparently normal lung were fixed in ten per cent. formol 

saline, Carnoy's fluid or corrosive formol. After dehydration and clearing 

in a double embedding series tissues were finally embedded in paraffin wax 

under a vacuum. Sections cut at 6 to 8p were stained with haematoxylin and 

eosin and in addition selected sections were stained with carbol chromotrope, 

toluidine blue at pH 4.0 and 0.3 and Martius scarlet blue. 

RESULTS 

Faecal egg counts 

A patent infection was established in the last two foals to be killed 

on days 106 and 146 with egg counts of 150 and 550 eggs per gm respectively, 

she foal killed at 146 days post infection passed large quantities of eggs, 

17,500 eggs per gm being found on day 124. 
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Clinical signs 

Rectal temperatures of all animals were between 37.4°C and 

38.9°C which is within the normal range. All surviving foals developed a 

cough around 13 days- post-i? lfectIon which persisted for one to five days. 

The cough was accompanied by a bilateral muco-purulent nasal discharge 

of varying severity which persisted for about ten days. These were the 

only signs of disease at this time and uninfected controls appeared completely 

normal. 

After weaning uninfected controls gained weight at the rate of 0>5 kg 

per day; rates which were never matched by the infected controls although 

appetite was unaffected. During the late pre-patent period weight gains in 

the two foals remaining were reduced to 0.17 kg per day. From day 60 

post-infection onwards loss of condition became apparent and the last foal 

to be killed at 146 days post-infection was in a state of masked emaciation. 

Infected foals became increasingly dull and lethargic from day 50 onwards. 

Pathology 

Lesions of two distinct types were found in the lungs; the first was 

attributable to the migration of larvae and the second was a diffuse pneumonia 

of the cranial lobes, Microscopic changes were also noted in the rnediastinal 

lymph nodes. he results are summarised in Table 22. 

1) Pulmonary pathology associated with P. equorum migration 

Larvae could not be recovered from the lungs of the foals killed two 

and seven days after infection and there were no pulmonary lesions that could 

be attributed to parasite invasion. 

14 days post-infection 

Petechial and ecchvmotic haemorrhages were scattered over the 

entire lung surface (Figures 127and 128) being particularly numerous in the 

cranial part of the lunge On the cut surfaces of the lung interlobular septa 

were more prominent than usual. 

Microscopically the main change was marked pulmonary eosinophilia. 

The interlobular septa and subpleural connective tissues were thickened by 

oedema fluid and by large numbers of eosinophilso Focal areas of alveolar 
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collapse and eosinophilic alveo? itis together with occasional areas of intra- 

alveolar haemorrhage were seen (Figure 129). There ,,,, c as widespread bronchitis 

and bronchiolitis in which the main cell involved was the eosinophil sometimes 

also with a few eosinophils in the lumina of the airways (Figure 130). Apart 

from small numbers of polymorphonuclear leucocytes associated with foci of 

alveolar collapse, the eosinophil was the only cell involved in the observed 

pathological changes. Large numbers of eosinophils had accumulated around 

many of the pulmonary arteries and veins (Figure 131). Cross-sections of 

parasitic larvae were seen in some of the smaller bronchi (Figure 132), These 

were associated with a localised copious mucous exudate and there were small 

numbers of eosinophils and lymphocytes in the lamina propria. One slide 

showed a cross-section of a parasite in an alveolus but this was not associated 

with any reaction (Fig re 133). Large numbers of larvae were recovered at 

necropsy from the bronchi by opening all major airways and then floating the 

lung in warm water at 3 7°C, 

23 days post-infection 

Six raised, spherical, translucent subpleural nodules of 0.3 to 1 cm 

diameter were found scattered over the lung surface (Figure 134). 

Microscopically these consisted of a mass of lymphocytes surrounded by a 

delicate fibrous capsule and a rim of eosinophils (Figure 135). A few eosinophils 

could also be seen within the nodule. Some nodules contained small pieces of 

strongly eosinophilic amorphous material which represented disintegrating 

parasitic larvae whilst others had within them collections of large pale- staining 

cells which seemed to be remnants of bronchial epithelium. Focal areas of 

eosinophilic alveolitis were present as in the previous animal but more 

lymphocytes and macrophages were now involved in this reaction, 

37 days post-infection 

Numerous sub-pleural nodules were scattered over the lung surface 

Multiple slices of the lungs were made but no nodules could be detected in any 

part of the lung other than subpleurally. 

Microscopically there were narrow pe_ivascul. r sleeves of lymphocytes 

in the areas occupied by the eosinophils in- the earlier reaction. The inter- 

stitium still contained eosinophils but there were some accumulations of 

lymphocytes and these were also found in the bronchiolar lamina propri ao 
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73 days post-infection 

There was one lymphoid nodule in a caudal lobe. Microscopically 

there were a few focal areas of alveolar collapse, sometimes accompanied 
by a lymphocytic reaction and some prominent follicular lymphocytic 

accumulations around blood vessels and bronchioles. 

106 days post-infection 

Four lymphoid nodules were found on the surface of the lung. 

Microscopically the lungs had the same appearance as those of the foal 

killed at 73 days post-infection. in both these animals the lyrnphocytic 

nodules had developed germinal centres (Figure 1.36). 

146 days post-infection 

. 
Twelve sub-pleural nodules were the only macroscopic abAiormaiities. 

Microscopically there were a few areas of mild eosinophilic bronchitis and 

bronchiolitis. Only a few accumulations of lymphocytes were found mainly 

in the bronchial lamina propria and these were much reduced in size from 

those found at 73 days post-infection. 

2) Cranial areas of pneumonia 

In all the foals except those killed at seven and 11-_6 days post-infection 

there were areas of reddened, collapsed, consolidated lung tissue in the 

cranial and accessory lobes. These were particularly extensive in the foal 

killed at 106 days post-infection. 

Microscopically this consisted cf collapsed and consolidated 

pulmonary tissue with bronchitis and bronchiolitis o Large numbers of 

polymorphonuclear leucocytes had accumulated in the airways and interstitium. 

Eosinophils were found within this lesion in all of the animals except that 

killed two days post-infection but they were not particularly numerous and 

they were confined mainly to the inter-alveolar septa < Moderate numbers 

of lymphocytes had accimulated in the lamina. propria of some of the affected 

airways (Figures 137 and 133). 

3) The mediastinal lymph nodes 

Sections were taken from the mediastinal lymph nodes of each. 

animal. At 14 days post-infection the nodes were enlarged, reactive and 
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contained large numbers of eosinophils especially in and around the 

medullary sinuses, subcapsu'ar area and blood vessels (Figure 139). There 

were also large numbers in the perinodal fat. Twentythree days post-infection 

the nodes were still reactive with enlarged and prominent germinal centres 

and with moderate numbers of cosinophils. By 37 days the eostiophils had 

largely dispersed but many active germinal centres were present. These 

changes were most marked in the foal killed at 73 days post-infection 

(Figure 140) and had subsided by 106 days post-infection. 

DISCUSSION 

In this experiment the larvae of P. equorum reached the lungs 

between seven and 14 days after infection. Large numbers of larvae were 

recovered from the lungs at 14 days whereas by day 23 only small numbers 

of much smaller larvae were found. The larvae appear to break through into 

the alveoli leaving a focal area of haemorrhage and eosinophilia similar to 

the lesion described by Jarrett, McIntyre and Urquhart (1957) in calves 

infected with D. viviparus larvae although they also found foreign body 

giant cells in that reaction which were not present in our foals. From the 

alveoli the parascarid larvae presumably migrate through the alveolar ducts 

into the bronchioles and up the bronchi into the trachea where they are coughed 

up and swallowed. 

The predominant reaction provoked by the migrating larvae was 

eosinophilia. This was especially marked in the interlobular septa and 

subpleural areas of the lung wher there was also considerable oedema. 

Hadwen (1925) saw this in foals that he experimentally infected with P. equorum 

larvae and it is also seen in calves infected with D. viviparus larvae (Jarrett, 

McIntyre and Urquhart 1957). 

When larvae were found in the sections of small bronchi there was 

surprisingly little associated reaction in the lamina propria. The larvae 

were always associated with large amounts of mucus but there was very little 

cellular reaction. However, an eosinophiiic bronchitis and bronchiolitis 

affected most of the pulmonary airways at this time so it would be_ reasonable 

to conclude that there is a delayed response to the presence of larvae in the 

airways. Astarid larvae contain a potent mast cell degranulator in their 
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cuticle (Uvnas and Wold 1967). One of the components of the mast cell granules 

is the so-called eosinophilic chenotactic factor of anaphylaxis (ECF-A) which 

attracts eosinophils to an area of anaphylaxis Warren 1976), Extracts of 

ascarids have been used frequently to induce experimental anaphylaxis and 

eosinophilia (Vaughn 1961). If all helminths had the ability to degranulate mast 

cells this might explain the presence of eosinophils in helminthic infections. 

the functional role of the eosinophil is not yet fully resolved. Traditionally 

their presence is associated with helminthic infections and allergic reactions. 

Eosinophil granules do in fact contain an enzyme which acts as an 

antihistaminase enabling them to modulate allergic phenomena due to the 

release of histamine from mast cells (Warren 1976). More recently however 

evidence has accumulated that the eosinophil may be involved in immunological 

processes. Eosinophils appear to be the effector cell in acquired resistance 

to Schistosomal infections (Butterworth, Sturrock and Houba 1975; iviahmoud, 

Warren and Peters 1975). Mice, depleted of eosinophils by injection of 

specific anti-eosinophil serum, showed a reduced immunity on secondary 

exposure to Schistosoma mansoni cercariae. James and Colley (1976) found 

that eosinophils derived from S. mansoni infected mice were able to damage 

isolated S. mansoni eggs when they were maintained in culture together. The 

same effect could not be obtained with eosinophils derived from non-infected 

hosts, or with macrophages, neutrophils or lymphocytes derived from infected 

and non-infected hosts. The damage was dependent upon the surface antigens 

of the schistosome eggs being left intact. Eosinophils derived from hosts 

infected with Trichinella spiralis also failed to show a significant reaction to 

the schistosome eggs. These results imply that the eosinophil is capable of 

acting as a specific effector cell able to recognise specific antigens. 

It proved difficult to demonstrate the presence of mast cells and 

globule leucocytes in our material. Normally Carn. oys fluid as fixative and 

stains such as toluidine blue at pH 4.0 will demonstrate metachro: natic mast 

cells in the tissue but such was the intensity of the eosinophilia in the material 

that it completely masked the reaction. 

It was interesting to note that the eosinophilla was rapidly resolved 

and by 23 days after infection had been completely replaced by a lymphocytic 

reaction. By this time there were very few larvae left in the lungs. 
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Subpleural lymphocytic nodules have been reported in horses by 

Theiler (1918), Hadwen (1925) and Nieberle and Cohrs (1967). identical nodules 

are seen in M. elongatus infection of pigs (Mackenzie 1958) and D. vviviparus 

infection of cattle Garrett and Sharp 1963). In pigs the nodules are said to be 

more numerous in long-standing infections and are a feature of post-patent 

disease (Mackenzie 1958). In cattle they are more likely to be found following 

vaccination with X-irradiated larvae Garrett and Sharp 1963; Michel and 

Mackenzie 1965), treatment with anthelinintics Garrett, Mcinv-yre and Sharp 

1962) or reinfection (Jarrett and others 1960; Breeze and others 1975) 

demonstrating that the presence of such lymphocytic nodules in the lungs of 

cattle is an indication of an immune response to D. viviparus (Pirie and others 

1971; Breeze and others 1975). 

In the foal killed at 37 days after infection numerous sub-pleural 

nodules were found, but in the next one killed, 73 days after infection, only 

one nodule was found. In other experimeiits with ice, equorutn we have found 

nodules under a range of circumstances. A foal dosed ten times on alternate 

days with 160 eggs and killed 100 days after the erst infection had a large 

number of sub-pleural nodules. Another foal similarly treated and killed 40 

days after the first infection had only a few. A naturally infected foal 

challenged with a dose of 8,000 eggs and killed 30 days after infect on also had 

large numbers of nodules whereas two similar foals killed 120 days after 

challenge had only a few nodules. Small numbers of nodules are often observed 

in naturally reared foals and in adult horses that we have necropsied. 

-Theiler (1918) also found nodules in adult horses. 

In calves nodules persist for at least six months following a double 

dose of X-irradiated larvae('' irie and others 1971). They are not found 

following a single experimental infection. Our experimental design ensured 

that there was no reinfection from the foals themselves and therefore it would 

seem that nodules develop readily in foals given only one dose of larvae. Our 

numbers are too small to draw any firm conclusions from but in most foals 

the nodules persist only a few weeks. 

Betts (1954) found that a massive dose of Ascaris iumbricoides given 

to virus pneumonia-free pigs failed to induce lesions that in any way resembled 

enzootic pneumonia. Underdahl and Kelly (1957) found that pigs given Ascar" s 
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suum larvae plus an agent isolated from a case of enzootic pneumonia 

developed ten times as much pulmonary consolidation as pigs given enzootic 

pneumonia alone; whilst pigs given A. suum alone did not develop any 

pulmonary consolidation. They concluded from this that migrating ascarid 

larvae could enhance lesions of pre-existing enzootic pneumonia. A similar 

mechanism could be proposed to explain the presence of considerable 

pulmonary consolidation in some of the foals. 

Clinical signs of a cough and muco -purulent nasal discharge were 

first apparent around 13 days after infection and persisted up to five days 

(Clayton and Duncan 1977); worm-free foals maintained in the same air- 

space were not affected. This corresponds approximately to the period 

when the larvae were actually migrating through the respiratory system to 

the gastro -intestinal tract. The pathological findings at this time were 

severe enough to account for some cl inical signs in the animals but the fact 

that there was also cranial lobe consolidation cannot be ignored. Paired 

serum samples were examined for the presence of a rising antibody titre 

to several of the common viral pathogens of the equine respiratory tract. 

There was no serological evidence of infcction with equine influenza 1 

(Prague) or 2 (Miami), equine rhinovirus type 1, equine rhinopneumonitis 

or adenovirus. We did not attempt to isolate mycoplasmata from this material 

although several mycoplasmata have been isolated from the respiratory tract 

of horses (A11am and others 1973). Two seem to be specific to horses and 

these have been identified as Mycoplasma equirhinis (Allam and Lemcke 1974) 

and the unnamed N3 (Allam and Lemcke 1975). A large number of horse sera 

were examined for the presence of complement-fixing antibody to these two 

organisms and 78 per cent, were found to be positive (Hooker and Butler 1976), 

activity against M. equirhilnis being much more common than activity against 

N3. Experimental infections of adult ponies with the two mycop asmata 

failed to induce any clinical signs. N3 could not be reisolated from the ponies 

but M. equirl? inis infection persisted at high levels for six weeks and spread 

readily throughout a group of ponies (Hooker and Butler 1977). No young foals 

were infected in these experiments; nor was any pathological study carried 

out on them. More work is needed to find if this form of pneumonia is wide- 

spread amongst young foals=, since this might explain the sometimes severe 

clinical reactions accompanying P. equorum migration. 
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The lesions found in these foals in no v, Ta T resemýabled the lesions found 

in natural cases of chronic broachidl: ti . he eosin r li! in. had a different 

distribution being subcapsular and interstitial as wel1 as per bronchiolar. 

in addition no larvae were found in the cases of chronic broachioli. tis and 

few of the animals had subpleura lymphoid nodules. TI tic natur l disease, 

chronic bronchiolitis s therefore ur. ll el to be caused bv chronic ascarid 
infection and the experimental eosinn7'_-. iiia. produced b' ar-LIf'Ic! a)I-\7' infecting 

foals with P. ecuorum does not give a useful model of the disease. 
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r ; 71 ._ :E gh lung from foa! killed at, 1-1 days post-infection . Petechial 

PD(I £CC ltiinctl: iE'*TlOr2: liagcs are scat scattered over the entire lung surface. 
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Figure Foal killed 1-1 days post-in Tction ,1 he intcrl. obular septa (S) 

are witäened by oedema. and eosinophilic infiltiation. An area of alveolar 

collapse and haemorrhage (A) is also present. X 35. 
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Figure 133. 'Foal killed at 14 days post-infection. C7 oss "-section of a 

parasite in an alveolus. X 400. 
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Figure 134. Foal kill cd- at. 23 d ::!, -ELI. ;It. '_ ý,.. "itic 

nodule (N) in the cranial lobe of the left lung. 

I 
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ýý: ri . 

Figure i3; 5. Foal skilled at 23 days post-infection. Cross-section of a similar 

nod: ile to that shown in the above picture. Microscopically it consists of a 

mass of lymphoid cells. X 12. 
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sub-pleura. nodule. Ma_r_y -ermija. convres are arranged concentrically 

around thc" periphery. X 12. 

Figure 1.36. Foal killed at 106 da ,, s Cross-section of a 
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CHAPTER NE\ E 

DISCUSSION ON TERMINOLOGY AND THE 

DEFINITION OF THE DISEASE 
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The pathological findings in the clinical cases to some extent belie 

the previously held conceptions as to the basis of disease, A distinctive 

pathological syndrome was found to be present in every animal diagnosed 

to be clinically suffering from "broken wind", the only variation being 

apparently due to differences in severity. , 
It is not the first time that a 

bronchiolar lesion has been found to be the main pathological change in CPD 

(Thurlbeck and Lowell 1964; Foley and Lowell ? 966; Gerber 1973 and Sasse 

1971) but the equine world still tends to refer to the disease in terms that had 

their origin centuries ago and asa result there are many misapprehensions 

as to its true nature. In order to both put descriptions of the disease on a 

more scientific footing and to clear up these anomalies in the terminology it 

was decided to suggest an alternative simpler more correct name to replace 

the older terminology and . the more recent names that have been borrowed 

from the human literature, 

A disease Is defined by Scadding (1959) as re erring to "idlose abnormal 

phenomena which are common to a group of living organisms with disturbed 

structure or function, the group being defined in a stated way". 

A disease is often first described in clinical terms as an set of symptoms 

shown by a patient. Later, as knowledge of the disease evolves, it may 

become Imown by a name based on the pathological findings and finally it is 

known on an aetiological basis. Scadding (1959) gives tuberculosis as a useful 

example of this evolution of tenn inology. Initially the various manifestations 

of disease were recognised clinically as "consumption", "scrofula", "Poet's 

disease" and "tabes mesenterica", but - then it was discovered that one 

primary lesion, the tubercle, was common to all the diseases so it then became 

classified on a morbid-anatomical basis. Finally, the causative organism the 

tubercle bacillus was discovered and the disease is now ? down on this 

aetological basis. 

As far as CPD in horses is concerned the disease is still being defined 

in the least preferable way, on a clinical-descriptive basis, this despite the 

fact that several authors have investigated the pathology of disease. This has 

then led to a whole farrago of terms being used to describe and name the 

disease. The common terms "broken wind" and "heaves" are names that are 

evocative of the clinical signs. Broken wind is a term that has been used, 
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mainly in Britain, for hundreds of years (Floyer 1717; Gloag 1851; Percivall 

1853; Mayhew 1887 and l itzý, y rair_ 1901). That this term may have also 

had an anatomical basis in describing the supposed alveolar emphysema has 

been disputed by Percivall (1853} who thought that the name originated from 

the unfortunate predisposition of a bro erg winded horse to pass excessive 

flatus especially on exercise. if this is so, the usefulness of the term to 

describe the disease is long since past. "Heaves" is a term that has arisen 

mainly in the United States (Udall 111154; Lowell 1964) and, quite obviously, 

describes the movement of the flanks of affected animals during respiration. 

Terms such as chronic alveolar emphysema (Stommer 1887; Carlstrom 

and Alegren 1940; Alexander 1959; Gillespie and Tyler 1969 and Bergsten 1974) 

and equine pulmonary emphysema (Amman 1939 and Eyre 1972) came into use 

following a few pathological investigations of the disease when it was thought 

that pulmonary emphysema was present in the lungs of these horses (Floyer 

1717; Gloag 1851). Emphysema is a morbid es-anatomical term and care must 

be taken in its usage as clinicians cannot reliably. diagnose it in life (ThurIbeck 

1976). This caution has 
. -act been exercised by most equine clinicians using 

the term. They use the term by and large on a clinical -descriptive basis 

which is a misapprehension. It has, in fact, been recognised for many years 

that not all of the horses so affected have emphysema and that even in those 

that do it is often fairly localised (Glcag 1851 and Percivall 1853). 

More recently the disease has become 1-mown as chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease (COPD) (Sasse 1971; Muylle and Oyaert 1973 and McPherson 

and others 1978). 't'his is an attempt to define the disease physiologically and 

manages to avoid a precise morbid-anatomical definition. The basis for this 

in all three authors' opinions is that judged by respiratory function tests, there 

is obstruction to airflow, particularly on expiration. Their usage derives 

from the ACCP-ATS Joint Committee's recommendations (1975) that COPD 

should be used in preference to chronic obstructive lung disease (COLD) and 

chronic airflow obstruction (CAO) to refer to diseases of uncertain-, aetiology 

characterised by persistent slowing of airflow during expiration. Thurlbeck 

(1976) disagreed with the use of this term and uses the term CAO in. referring 

to this complex of diseases, His argument is that it defines the condition 

more precisely and avoids the use of the term disease. Scadding's 0.959) 
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definition of disease (see above) however allows wide scope for the term and, 

since my series of horses is suffering from a disease COPD is quite 

permissible as a term. In human medicine, COPD mainly encompasses 

chronic bronchitis, emphysema, asthma, bronchiectasis and possibly small 

airways disease, (Thuribeck l: >'76). lt is argued that chronic bronchitis, 

asthma and bronchiectasis cannot be shown to be present in these animals 

and that emphysema does not develop until a late stage of disease and is 

seldom if ever extensive. llt may therefore be necessary to revise this 

terminology. 

The morbid-anatomical basis for the disease in horses was a chronic 

bronchiolitis and following the recommendations of Scadding (1959) and the 

A. CCP-ATS Committee (1975) this should now be incorporated in the definition 

and name of the disease. It is therefore proposed that the disease be known 

morbid--anatomically as chronic bronchiolitis (CB). The concept of disease 

is inherent i this. It is anticipated that once the aetiology of CB is known the 

name will be changed once more to encompass this. 

There is a great deal of confusion and misunderstanding about chronic 

pulmonary diseases in the horse, principally because of the different bases 

for disease definition (see above). On the basis of the clinical signs and 

history alone, it is only possible to diagnose heaves or broken wind, terms 

taker. to be synonymous. It was shown that horses so diagnosed could have 

several different lesions as the cause of such clinical signs such as chronic 

pneumonia, collapsed trachea. However the most common pulmonary lesions 

in horses with heaves are either chronic bronchiolitis with overinflation or 

chronic br. onchiolitis with over; nflation and emphysema. At the present time 

it is more probable that three bases for the definition will be used concurrently. 

There seems little reason why the practitioner should not use "heaves", 

the physiologist COPD if this has been demonstrated and the pathologist 

"chronic bronchiolitis" (CB) provided each is aware of the meaning of these 

terms. 

The disease description and diagnostic criteria may embrace 

characteristics determined by any method of study and, particu? arly in the 

case of diagnostic criteria, these will have a tendency to be clinical- 
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descriptive, The practitioner however should not assume that all his 

cases of heaves have the same morbid anatomical lesions. 

On clinical grounds the diagnostic criteria are less well defined in 

that none are specific to the disease CB but the whole complex occurring 

together in a horse is highly suggestive of Cri. These clinical sins are 

well known and include - 

Animal over five `ears old, 

disease usually of several months to years duration, 

poor work performance, 

cough, especially on exercise, in the stable and at feeding time, 

history of previous febrile respiratory disease, 

double expiratory effort, 

increased respiratory sounds on auscultation. 

The diagnostic criteria of CB have been defined in physiological terms. 

If apparatus for measuring respiratory function is available measurement of 

the Pa02 and . 
Ppl will suffice. McPherson and others (1978) found that 

horses suffering from CB had a Pa02 of less than 82 mm. Hg and a Ppl 

of more than 6 mm Hg. 

If the disease is to be given a morbid-anatomical name its definition 

must also be stated in morbid-anatomical terms (Scadding 1959). As a 

basic working definition the following is thus proposed: Chronic bronchiclitis 

(CB) is a generalised chronic respiratory disease of adult horses which 

affects airways of less than 2 mm external diameter; the airway epithelium 

is hyperplastic being transformed from one layer of cuboidal cells into a 

multilayered columnar epithelium which contains mucus secreting cells in 

addition to the normal cellular constituents. Affected airwavs are surrounded 

by inflammatory cells and in advanced cases by fibrous connective tissue, 

an exudate of mucus or pus is frequently present in the lumina. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

This is the first published comprehensive naühoiogical investigation of 

a series of horses affected clinically by the classical syndrome known as 

broken wind or heaves. The horses involved in the series were investigated 

fully prior to necropsy and in many cases this involved the application of 

respiratory function tests. 

The principle lesion in all 25 horses was chronic bronchiolitis, consisting 

of a hyperplastic bronchiolar epithelium, goblet cell -netaplasia, peribronchiolar 

cellular infiltration and exudation of mucus or pus into the lumen. This 

combination produced stenosis of the airway and resultant alveolar over- 

inflation. Emphysema, estimated by examining slices of inflated lung, was 

infrequent, occurring only in the cranial lobe or the periphery of the caudal 

lobe and seemed to be a late development in the course of the disease. There 

has been much confusion in the past as to the terminology of disease and in 

order to clarify this situation it is suggested that the name be known in 

pathological terms as chronic bronchiolitis. 

The absence of a bronchial lesion in the disease was confirmed by 

quantitative histochemical studies on the tracheobronchial mucosubstances. 

There was no obvious hyperplasia of submucosal bronchial mucous glands, no 

increase in the number of bronchial epithelial goblet cells and no change in the 

type of tracheobronchial mucus secreted in horses with chronic bronchiolitis 

as compared to horses with no respiratory abnormality. The disease therefore 

bears no resemblance to chronic bronchitis and emphysema of man. 

The mast cells of the equine tracheobronchial tree had similar histo- 

chemical properties to those of mast cells of other mammals. Quantitative 

studies revealed that in horses with no respiratory abnormality 42 per cent. 

of the total complement of pulmonary mast cells were found around the small 

airways. In horses with CB the number around bronchioles, blood vessels and 

alveoli were significantly increased in seven out of ten animals and in the 

remaining three the numbers were depressed, There was no obvious explan- 

ation for these findings but it was interesting that the horses with the highest 

numbers of mast cells were necropsied in mid-summer and those with the 

lowest numbers in the winter months. No evidence of an allergic reaction 

could be found pathologically; the lesions in no way resembled those of human 
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asthmatics or those of subjects with hypersensitivity pneumonitis. It is 

suggested that the mast cells may merely be markers of a chronic 

inflammatory- reaction. 

There was no evidence of a serological deficiency of alpha-1 antitrypsin 

in a series of horses with chronic pulmonary disease. This is an inherited 

condition which occurs L man and predisposes to the early development of 

pulmonary emphysema. 

Oral administration of 3-methyl indole to foals initially resulted in 

necrosis of the bronchiolar epithelium which was replaced in 72 hours by a 

hyperplastic bronchiolar epithelium. By six days the lesions bore a striking 

resemblance to those of naturally occurring chronic bronchiolitis. At ten days 

emphysema was present throughout much of the pulmom ry tissue. This is a 

potentially useful experimental model of the naturally occurring disease. 

Experimental infection of foals with larvae of the ascarid Parascaris 

equorum resulted in clinical respiratory signs after about fourteen days' 

infection. Pathologically the larvae had induced an eosinophilic bronchitis 

and bronchiolitis and some focal alveolar damage. In addition there was a 

cranial lobe bronchopneumonia. No infective cause could be found for this 

but it is suggested that an infective agent, possibly mycoplasma, was involved 

in its pathogenesis and that the migrations of the parasite potentiated its 

development. The lesions produced in no way resembled the lesions found in 

natural cases of chronic bronchiolitis. 
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APPENDIX I 

HISTOPATHOLOGICAL, HISTOCHEMICAL ANS 

ELECTRON MICROSCOPICAL TECHNIQUES 
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FLXATIVES 

Ten per cent. formol saline 

42.5 g sodium chloride 

500 ml formaldehyde (40 per cent. gas in water) 

4,500 mi water 

Carnoy's fluid 

30 ml chloroform 

60 ml absolute alcohol 

10 ml glacial acetic acid 

Gorr<osive formol 

4 per cent, formaldehyde in a saturated aqueous solution of mercuric 

chloride (approximately six per cent. ). 

Mercuric chloride 

Saturated solution of mercuric chloride (approximately six per cent. ) 

buffered with 1.3 per cent, sodium acetate. 

Calcium acetate formalLn 

4 per cent. formaldehyde 

2 per cent. calcium acetate 

Isotonic formol acetic acid 

0.6 per cent. formaldehyde 

0.5 per cent. acetic acid 

STAINING TECHNIQUES 

Haematoxylin and eosin 

Take sections to water 

Lugol's iodine two minutes 

Rinse in water, five. per cent. sodium thiosulphate, rinsc in water 

Haemalum five minutes 

Rinse in water, blue with Scotts tap water, substitute, rinse eosin 

two to three minutes 

Dehydrate through alcohols to xylene and mount. 
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Martius Scarlet Blue 

Take sections to water 

Celestin Blue ten minutes 

Haemalum five minutes 

Wash in water, blue in STEW'S, rinse in water 

Rinse in 95 per cent, alcohol 

0.5 per cent. Martins Yellowy in 95 per cent, alcohol containing two 

per cent. phosphotumgstic acid two minutes 

Rinse in water 

One per cent, Brilliant Crystal Scarlet in 2.5 per cent. aqueous 

acetic acid ten minutes 

Rinse in water 

Treat with one per cent. phosphoti n. gstic acid five minutes 

Rinse in water 

0.5 per cent, Soluble Blue in one per cent, aqueous acetic acid 

ten minutes 

Rinse in water and dehydrate through alcohol to xylene and mount. 

Result: Red blood cells - Yellow 

Fibrin - Red 

Collagen - Blue 

Verhoeff's van Giesson 

Take sections to water 

Stain for fifteen minutes in a solution of: 

five per cent alcoholic haernatoxylin 20 ml 

ten per cent. ferric chloride 8 ml 

Verhoeff's iodine 8 mi 

Wash in water 

Differentiate two per cent. ferric chloride 

Wash in water . 
Wash in 95 per cent. alcohol to remove iodine staining 

Wash in water 

Counterstain van Giesson three to five minutes 

Dehydrate through alcohols to xylene and mount. 
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Result: Elastic - black 

Collagen - red 

Muscle - brown 

Fibrin - yellow 

Red blood cells - brown 

Nuclei - blue 

Perl's Prussian Blue 

Take sections to water 
Transfer to a fresh solution of approximately equal parts of four 

per cent, aqueous solution of potassium ferrocyanide and four per 

cent, hydrochloric acid. Heat this to 600C and filter through a 

double filter paper onto the sections. 

Leave two minutes teen wash well in water 

Counterstain in carmal um twee ty minutes 

Wash in water 

Dehydrate through alcohols to lylcn3 and mount. 

Result: Haemosiderin - blue 

Nuclei - red 

Carboy chromatrope 

Take sections to water 
Stain in haemalum five minutes 

Rinse in water 

Blue in STWS 

Wash In water 

Stain in carbol chromo-trope . 30 minutes 

Rinse in water 

Dehydrate through alcohols to xylene and mount 

Result: Nuclei - blue 

EosLnophil granules - red 

Red blood cells - red/orange 
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Unna - Papperheim 

Take sections to water 
Stain with Unna-Pappenlie-im ten minutes 

Wipe off excess stain 

Rinse in butanol 

Rinse in cellosolve 

Rinse in xylene and mount 

Result: DNA - green 

RNA - red 

Plasma cell cytoplasm - purple 

Feulgen reaction 

Take sections to water 

Rinse in cold normal hydrochloric acid 

Warm normal hydrochloric acid at 5600 ten minutes 

Rinse in cold normal hydrochloric acid 

Rinse in distilled water 

Stain with Schiff's reagent for at least 30 minutes 

Rinse one minute in three changes of metabisulphi. te 

Wash in tap water five to ten minutes 

Stain in light green 15-30 seconds 

Dehydrate through alcohols to °yiene and mount 

Result: DNA - red 

RNA - green 

Alcian blue pH 2.6 and pH 1.0 - PAS 

Take sections to water a 
Stain in freshly filtered one per cent. alcian blue in three per cent. 

acetic acid (pH 2.6) or in 0.1 normal hydrochloric acid (pH 1.0) 

30 minutes. 

Wash in water 

Oxid: tse for five to ten minutes in one per cent. of aqueous periodic 

acid. 

Wash in running water for five minutes and rinse in distilled water. 

Treat with Schiffs reagent 30 minutes. 
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Wash for ten minutes in running water. 

Counterstain with haemalum and tartrazine in cellosolve 

Dehydrate through alcohols to xylene and mount. 

Result: Sulphomucins stain blue at pH 2.6 and pH 1.0. 

Sialomucins stain blue at pH 2,6 only. 

Neutral mucins stain red 

Sialidase di esti_on 

Bring two serial sections to water and dry. 

Flood one section with neuraminidase enzyme solution, cover 

and incubate at 37°C overnight. 

Flood control section with four per cent. calcium chloride, cover 

and incubate overnight. 

Wash carefully in distilled water. 

Stain both sections by the combLned AB pH 2,6-i AS method. 

Enzyme solution: obtained from Wellcome Research Laboratories, 

Beckenham, Kent and is a filtrate of vibrio cholerae stored in 25 ml 

bottles at 4°C until use. 

The working solution is composed of eight parts of enzyme preparation 

to one part of four per cent. calcium chloride solution. 

High irondiamine - alcian blue 

Take sections to water. 

Stain in fresh diamine solution at room temperature for 24 hours. 

Rinse quickly in water. 

Stain in one per cent. alcian blue in three per cent. acetic acid 

(pH 2.6) for 30 minutes. 

Rinse in water. 

Dehydrate through alcohols to xylene and mount 

Result: Sulphomucins - brown/black 

Sialomucins - blue. 
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`i oluidine blue pi 4.0 

Take sections to water. 

Stain in 0.5 per cent. toluidine blue in. Mcllvane's buffer for 45 seconds. 

Rinse in water. 

Blot dry. 

Dehydrate through alcohols to xylene and mount, 

Result: Background tissue - blue 

Mast cell granules and much- - purple/red. 

Toluidine blue pH 0.3 

Take sections to water, 

Stain in 0.1 per cent. toluidine blue in 0.7 normal hydrochloric 

acid for ten minutes. 

Rinse in 0.7 normal hydrochloric acid for ten minutes. 

Rinse in distilled water. 

Dehydrate rapidly to xylene and mount. 

Result: Mast cell granules and mucin - purple. 

Astra blue - safranin 

'l'ake sections to water. 

0.1 per cent. astra blue in 0,7 normal hydrochloric acid for 

30 minutes. 

0.7 normal hydrochloric acid for 30 minutes. 

Wash in water. 

Stain in 0.5 per cent. safranin in 0.125 normal hydrochloric acid 

for 10 minutes. 

Rinse in water. 

Dehydrate through alcohols to xylene and mount. 

Result: Mast cell granules - blue 

Mast cell nuclei - red 

Background tissue - pink 

Go, moris aldehyde fuchsin 

Take sections to water. 

Stain in half strength Lugol's iodine for ten to 15 minutes. 
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Wash and bleach in 0.5 per cent. hypochlorite. 

Wash in water and dehydrate to 90 per cent. alcohol. 

Stain in Gomori's aldehyde füchsin for ten to 20 minutes. 

Rinse off excess stain in 90 per cent. alcohol. 

Counterstain in tartrazine in cellosolve. 

Rinse in cellusolve then alcohol. 

Clear in xylene and mount. 

Result: Mast cell granules, elastic fibres - blue 

Background tissue - yellow. 

Biebrich scarlet 
d 

Take sections to water. 

Stain in a solution of one per cent. Biebrich scarlet in glycine buffer 

at pH 9.9 for twenty minutes. 

Wash in water or blot and dehydrate in absolute alcohol. 

Clear in xylene and mount. 

Result: Mast cell granules and eosinophil granules - red 

If rapidly dehydrated nucleus stains orange 

If washed in water background stains pale orange, 

Aldan blue with graded increases in magnesium chloride 

Take sections to water. 

Stain in 0.1 per cent. alcian blue in 0.05 molar sodium acetate buffer 

At pH 5.7 with magnesium chloride added to a level of 0.1 M, 02M, 

0.6 M, 0.8M, 0.9 M and 1.0 M for 30 minutes. 

Wash in water for five minutes. 

Rapidly dehydrate through alcohols to xylene and mount. 

Result: Sulphated mucosubstances gradually lose alcianophiliq with 

increasing magnesium chloride concentration. 

Toluidine blue - Hand E 

Take sections to ester. 

Stain in haemalum for to 1 minuted 

Wash in water and blue in STWS 

Stain in alcoholic eosin for four minutes. 
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Rinse in 95 per cent alcohol. 

Rinse in tap water. 

Stain in 0.1 per cent. aqueous towidine blue pH 6.8 -- 7.2 for 

7-10 seconds. 
Rinse rapidly in distilled water, 

Blot and dehydrate through alcohols to xylene and mount. 

Result: Mast cell granules and mucin - blue; purple. 

Collagen - pink 

Nuclei - blue 

Red blood cells - bright red 

Fibrin - light blue. 

Hoe's and Bank's stain 

Take sections to water, 

Alcoholic acetic acid one minute. 

Stain in alcian blue pH 2.6 for 15 minutes. 

Wash in tap water. 

Stain in alum haematoxylin for one minute. 

Wash and blue in STWS. 

Wash well in running tap water, 

Stain in carbol chromotrope for 30 minutes. 

Wash rapidly and blot. 

Dehydrate through alcohols and clear in xylene. 

Result: Mast cell granules - turquoise. 

Eosinophil granules - scarlet 

Nuclei - dark blue 

Background - pale blue. 
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ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

Para forma Idehyde/glutaraldehyde (Karnovs? y 01965) journal of Cell Biology 

27,137A' . 

2g of paraformaldehvde is dissolved in 25 ml. of distilled water. The 

solutionis heated to 600 - 700C shaking continuously. Add 1-3 drops of IN 

NaOH still shaking until the solution is clear or slightly turbid, Allow the 

solution to cool then add 5 ml, of 50% glutaraldehyde solution (or 10 ml. of 

25% solution) and make up to 50 ml. with 0.1M cacodylate buffer - pH 7.4 - 

7.6. Final pH should be 7.2.25 mg. of anhydrous calcium chloride are 

added. Dilute this solution with another 100 ml. of buffer. 

'1 he above solution is a mixture of 10 3Q paraforcraldehyde and 1.6% 

gluta raldehyde o 

Method: - 1. Fix for 4ý -6 hrs. at 4°C. 

2, Rinse for 2 mins in 0.1M cacodylate rinsing solutjon and then 
° leave overnight in fresh rinse at 4C. 

O. 1M cac slate with sucrose rinse 

OAM solution of sodium cacodylate (21,4g/I. ) adjusted to pH 7.4 - 7.6 by 

addition of a few drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid. 

Add O, 1M sucrose (34,2 g/l, ) and adjust pH to 7,2 ý- 7,4. 

Millonigs Rinsing Solution 

NaH2PO4 83 ml. 

NaOH 17 ml. 

Dist. H2O 10. ml. 

Sucrose 

Adjust to pH 7.2 - 7.4. 

Osmium tetroxide (in Millonig's phosphate buffer). 

Stock acid solution - monosodium phosphate 2.26%. 

Stock alkali solution - sodium hydroxide 2.52% , 

Buffer: - NaH2PO4 83 ml. 

NaOH 17 ml. 

Dist, "'-I20 10 Ml. 

Sucrose 0.54 g. 

pH 7.2 - 7.4 

ig of Osmic Acid is added to this buffer. 
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A rald ite 

Stock mixture: - Equal parts of '_raldite Resin (CY212) and Araldite 

Hardener (HY 964). 

Heat both to 550C and mix by hand or leave at room temperature and 

mix overnight on the mixer. This mixture can be left indefinitely. 

Before use: - Mix - Stock mixture 58 mi. 

Accelerator (HY960) 0.6 nn 1. 

Di-n-Butyl-phti:. alate 2,0 ml. 

This mixture should be mixed well for at least an hour before use. 

Methylene blue; A zur. II 

Rinse briefly in water. 

Stain for 5-15 mies. (or as necessary) in a freshly prepared solution 

of equal parts of: - 

1% Azur II 

1% methylene blue 

1% borax 

Heat - but do not allow to dry. 

Rinse in water. 

Dry and mount. 

Uranyl acetate (Watson, M. L. (1958) Journal of Biophysical and Biochemical 

Cytology, 4,475. 

20 per cent. solution in absolute methanol. Store in a dark bottle in the 

refrigerator. 

Lead citrate (Reynolds, E, S. (1963) journal of Cell Biology, 17,208. 

Lead nitrate Pb(NO3P2) 1.33 g. 

Sodium citrate Na3(C6H507) 2H20 1.76 g. 

Distilled water 30 ml. 

Each salt is dissolved in 15 mi. of distilled water and when dissolved 

completely mixed together in a 50 ml. volumetric flask. The resultant 

precipitate is shaken for about 1 minute and then left to stand for 30 rains. 

with intermediate shakings to ensure complete conversion of lead nitrate to 

lead citrate. 
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8.0 ml, oN södiunn hydroxide is added and the suspension is diluted to 

50 ml. with distilled water and mixed by inversion. The lead citrate dissolves 

and the staining solution is ready for use. pH 12.0 ± 0.1. Store in 

refrigerator. 

Allow to heat to room temperature before use. 

t 
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APPENDIX 2 

INDIVIDUAL CASE REPORTS OF THE HORSES WITH CPD. 
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Number 0, rii; -in A ge Sex Type i 

BWl Edinburgh, necropsy at GiasgmvY 12 CSI T He =rv Hunter 

Gross findings 

Cranial portions of lung overinflated. Abscess right middle caudal 

lobe with associated pleurisy. Edges of caudal lobes overinflated, some 

pleural tags on mediastinal surface. Hydatid cysts in liver. 

Microscopic find i__n s 

Bronchiolitis, goblet cells prominent in epithelium, mucus in lumina. 

Infiltration of peribronchiolar tissue with lymphoid cells e 
Moderate to mild 

vasculitis of some of the smaller blood vessels. All mucus secreted'stained 

with alcian blue at pH 2,6 and at pH 1.0, One bronchiole contained Langhan's 

giant cells o 

I NNumber I Origin ! Age I Sex I '1°; pe I 

BW6 I Edinburgh, necropsy, at Giasco-% ,1 30 1 CM I 'Pon 

Gross findings 

Lungs pale and overinflated especially anteriorly and peripherally. 

Rib markings on dorsal surface. Areas of thickened pleura at periphery of 

lungs. Many visceral and parietal pleural rags which were also found on the 

diaphragm and liver. 

Microscopic findings 

Widespread bronchiolitis, many bronchioles plugged with muco-pus. 

Cellular infiltration into lamina propria, mainly consisting of lymphocytes. 

Goblet cells in epithelium of most bronchioles, secretion mainly sulphomucin 

staining with alcian blue at pH 2.6 and at pH 1.0. A few bronchioles were 

dilated and had a low cuboidal epithelium. Alveolar epithelial hypeplasia 

- around many of the large bronchi, occasionally fibrosed. Macrophages contain 

ing haemosiderir. were numerous in most tissues and in the lumina of some 

bronchioles 
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Number Origin Age Sex Type LBW7 Glasgow 20+ ýýc 

Gross findings 

Lungs pale and overinflated especially cranially and peripherally. 

Ribs 5 and 6 on right side fractured and badly healed, Well-developed calli: ius 

and associated area of parietal pleurisy. One largish strongyle branuloma 

in caudal lobe of left lung. Many pleural fibrous tags e 'Mesenteric artery 

massively thrombosed with associated periton=itis. Tumour of right adrenal 

gland. Stomach contained : pots (Gasterophilus) and mere were many intestinal 

strongyles. 

Micfoscopic findinbs 

Widespread bronchiolitis with goblet cells in the epithelium of most. 

Excess mucus in the lumina of many small. airways. This was sulphomucin 

staining with alcian. blue at pH 2.6 and at pH 1.0. Mast cell numbers seemed 

increased especially around the bronchioles and blood vessels. Some areas of 

alveolar consolidation with foamy macrophages in the air spaces, in other 

areas the alveoli seemed disrupted and overinflated. Increased numbers of 

eosinophils in all the pulmonary tissues. 

Number Origin Age Sex Type 

fBW9 Glasgow 10 CM Riding school pony 

Gross rind ink 

Lungs pale, bulky, overinflated especially cranially. A few dark red 

consolidated lobules peripherally. Pleural tags on diaphragmatic surface of 

caudal lobes. One or two parasitic nodules found. Cut surface of lung showed 

many small airways blocked with purulent material. 

Microscopic findings 

Marked widespread bronchiolitis with massive cellular infiltration of 

peribronchiolar tissue. Goblet ce11s found in most bronchioles, epithelium 

very thick in places. Many polymorphonuclear leucocytic {F N) plugs in air- 

ways and PN 1's were visible migrating through the epithelium. Increased 

numbers of mast cells especially around the bronchioles and in the perivascular 

tissue. Excess fibrous tissue around some small airways. Increased numbers 
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of easonophils present in focal areas of the lug. Mild alveoilitis with pockets 

of PMN`s in the walls. Alveolar epithelial hyperplasia commonly seen 

especially around the larger bronchi and blood vessels. Sometimes this newly 

formed epitheliura was columnar and the associated air-spaces were filled with 

PMN's and cellular debris. There was also fibrosis in these areas. 

Number Origin Age Sex Type 

BW11 Glasgow 11 Fj Hibhlanä X Pony 

Gross findings 

Pale overinflated lungs with a very puffy appearance anteriorly. The 

surface blood vessels were very prominent. Two hydatid cysts in the liver. 

Mesenteric artery thrombosedo Fibrous tags on, the spleen. Small airways 

seemed prominent when the lung was incised. 

Microscopic findings 

Widespread bronchiolitis, all cci, ltain goblet cells and some have mucus 

in the lumina. Eosinophils prominent around many of the bronchioles as well 

as a lymphoid infiltrate. Increased numbers of mast cells around some of the 

bronchioles. Eosinopb. ils were more prominent in the cranial areas of the 

lung, mast cells in the caudal areas. Alveoli sometimes looked rather disrupted. 

Number Origin Age Sex T Type 

ý BW12 i Edinburgh, necro sT at Glasgow 
, 

21 .a CM Li_ht Hunter. 

Gross finding 

Markedly pale overinflated lungs, most prominent In cranial lobes, 

anterior caudal lobes and periphery of caudal lobe. Small area of nec_otising 

bronchopneumonia left anterior caudal lobe. Mild pleurisy ventral left caudal 

lobe. Many pleural tags ventrally and dorsally on both caudal lobes some of 

which had haemorrhagic areas around them. Incised surface of the lung showed 

very prominent cuffed small airways with purulent material in many of them. 

Fibrous tags on liver and splenic capsules. 

Microscopic findings 

Widespread obstructive bronchiolitis. Most had hypertrophied 

epithelium containing goblet cells but some were dilated and had a low cuboidal 

epithelium. Muco-pus in the lumina of many. A great increase in the number 
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of mast cells was seen especially around the bronch oiesa Alveolar epithelial 

hyperplasia around most of the large bronchi and blcod vessels, large numbers 

of mast cells were found in these areas. 

Number Origin Age 

BW13 Glasgow Liles 23 F UnRnown 

Gross findings 

Marked overinflation of whole lung especially cranial areas and 

periphery of caudal lobe. Very pale, puffy pulmonary tissue which was 

difficult to cut. Small collapsed area in right lung. Mesenteric thrombosis. 

Microscopic findings 

Excess mucus in bronchial tree but no cellular evidence of bronchitis. 

Bronchiolitis with large numbers of goblet cells in the bronchioles. All stained 

for sulphomucins with alcian blue at pH 2.6 and at pH 1.0. Some peri- 

bronchiolar cellular infiltration but this was not extensive. A moderate 

eosinophilia was present in all the tissues. 

Number Origin Age Sex Type 

BW14 Edinburgh, necropsy at Glasgow 11 CM Pon 

Gross findings 

Lungs diffusely overinflated. deflated soon after removal from 

carcase. Liver had multiple white roundish fibrous scars on its peritoneal 

surface and many large fibrous tags. 

Microscopic findings 

Widespread bronchiolitis with broad sleeves of lymphocytes around 

most. Small amounts of pus present in the lumen of some. Goblet cells in 

most bronchioles containing sulphom. ucins. A few isolated areas of eosinophilia. 

Number Origin Age Sex Type 

BWl5 Glasgow 20 CM Show- jumper 

Gross findbigs 

Lungs grossly overiz-iflated and puffy especially anteriorly. 
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Microscopic findings 

Widespread brorchiolitis with accumulations of lymphocytes around 

most bronchioles. Marked epithelial hypertrophy with many goblet cells. No 

intra-"luminal exudate although goblet cells contained sulphomucins. Focal 

areas of mast cell hyperplasia, 

Number OrigLn Age Sex Type 

BW20 Glasgow files I 11 JF ! Pony 

Gross findings 

Pale overinflated puffy lungs. Widespread speckling of the lungs and 

many greyish foci visible within the lung substance which were prominent 

bronchioles. 

Microscopic ffndin_gs 

Widespread bronchiolitis with many goblet cells in the hyper-plastic 

epithelium. Marked lymphoid cellular infiltration of peribronchiolar tissue. 

Some excess mucus in the smaller airways which stained mainly blue with aician 

blue at pH 1.0 and was therefore sulphomucln. Diffuse pulmonary eoslnophilia 

and overinflated "stretched" looking alveoli. 

Number Origin 
i 

Age Sex Type 

MY 23 Edinburgh files 16 F 
L 

Pons. 

Gross findings 

Died overnight and not bled out so difficult to asses. Greenish 

inspissated material in smaller airtivays. 

Microscopic findings 

Some smaller bronchi contained excess mucus. Wisespread areas 

of peribronchiolar fibrosis, bronchiolitis with a moderate eosinophilic reaction. 

Wisespread post-mortem charge and congestion obscured much of the detail. 

Number Origin Age Sex Type 

BNV24 

Gress findings 

Edinburgh files 13 F Clydesdale X 

No report available. 
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Microscopic findings 

Some lobules very overinflated in contrast to the remainder of the 

lung. In these areas the bronchioles were dilated but did not have a markedly 

hyperpiastic epithelium. In the other areas there was bronchiolar epithelial 

hyperplasia with infiltration of fibrous tissue in the surrounding tissue. All 

the bronchiolar goblet cells were secreting sulphomucin but very few had excess 

mucus in the lumina, A moderate eosinophilia was present and most of these 

were concentrated in the alveolar walls. 

Number Origin Age T Sex Type 

BW25 Edinburgh files 6 CM 
I 

Hunter 

Gross findings 

No report available. 

Microscopic findings 

Widespread bronchiolitis with infiltration of peribronchiolar tissue 

by lymphoid cells. Many goblet cells in the hypertrophied bronchiolar 

epithelium some of which are secreting the unusual type of sulphomucin which 

stains with alcian blue only at a pH of 1.0. Some bronchioles are surrounded 

by a substantial amount of fibrous tissue.. There was a mild generalised 

pulmonary eosirophilia. 

Number Origin Age Sex ! Type 

BNV 26 Edinburgh files 22 F Pony 

Gross findings 

The pony died of torsion of the ileurn . An associated extensive 

verminous arteritis was found at necropsy and a vertebral exostotic rupture 

into the abdomen with attendant haemorrhage. There were no apparent gross 

pulmonary lesions. 

Microscopic findings 

Widespread extensive bronchio? itis with fairly marked infiltration of 

the peribronchiolar tissue with lymphoid cells. Accumulations of polyrnorpho- 

nuclear leucocytes were found in the lumina of many small airways. Many of 

the goblet cells found In the hypertrophied bronchiolar epithelium looked empty 

or vacuolated. The mucin in them was sulphomucin sometimes of the type that 
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stained with alc an blue only at a pH of 1.0. The material was congested and 

there was a degree of post-mortem change present. 

ýNuii 
rý; berý Origin Age I Sex Type 

y 
T3ýt129 Glas ow 16 - CM Pony 

Gross find 

No generalised overinflation. There were several raised hemi- 

spherical areas on the lung, 5-10cm, diameter. When cut into these had a 

faint greenish appearance. No lungworms could be isolated. Several large 

white fibrous scars on liver and one calcified granuloma was found in the 

ventral lobe. 

Microscopic findings 

Mild bronchitis of the smallest bronchi and there was slight excess 

mucus in the airways. There did not seen to be an increase in the number of 

goblet cells present. Only a mild bronchiolitis was found and not all the 

bronchioles were affected. Goblet cells were seldom found in the bronchiolar 

epithelium. There was no obvious peribronchiolar cellular infiltration. A 

widespread intense eosinophilia was found. In places the bronchioles were 

completely surrounded by a mass of eosinophils. In contrast mast cells were 

very infrequent. 

Number Origin Age Sex Type 

BW31 Edinburgh, necropsy at Glasgow. 7 CM Pony 

Gross fiudini s 

Diffusely overinflated pale lungs which remained overinflated for 

several hours after removal from the carcase. 

Microscopic findings 

Widespread fairly marked bronchiolitis with extensive lymphoid 

infiltration of the peribronchiolar tissue. Goblet cells were frequently found 

in the bronchiolar epithelium and there were moderate amounts of mucus in 

the lumina of some of the airways. A mild pulmonary eosinophilia was present 

mainly in the alveoli and around the bronchioles. Some of the alveoli had an 

irregular disrupted appearance. 
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Number Origin Age 
ý 

TI IType 

B Glasgow 10 F a roter 

Gross findings 

Diffusely overinflated pale, puffy lungs especially cranially, Some 

consolidation was found in the extreme caudal areas. One rib fractured on the 

right side and the mid-right caudal lung was adhered to this giving an extensive 

area of fibrinous pleurisy. 

Microscopic findings 

Extensive marked bronchiolitis with numerous goblet cells hi the 

hypertrophied bronchiolar epithelium. Marked oeribronchiolar infiltration by 

lymphoid cells. Most of the bronchioles did not have exudate in the lumina. 

Eosinophils were prominent and found mainýy Ground the bronchioles. 

In the caudal consolidated areas a very characteristic reaction was 

present. Each hyperplastic bronchiole was surrounded by several alveoli that 

had mucus accumulations in the air-spaces. Epithelial metaplasia had occurred 

in these alveoli so that they were lined by a cuboidal epithelium. Some fibrosis 

had occurred around these alveoli and there was a mild fibrotic vasculitis. No 

eosinophils were associated with this particular reaction 

Number Origin Age Sex Type 

BW34 Glasgow 11 
ý°-F 

Hunter 

Gross findings 

Extremely pale overinflated lungs. The cranial areas seemed to have 

gross emphysema as they were very puffy and pitted on digital pressure. No 

mucus was seen on lung section a 

Microscopic - findings 

Widespread bronchiolitis but very little inflammatory reaction around 

the bronchioles. A few accumulations of polymorphonuclear leucocytes in the 

lumina but not enough to constitute plugging. One area found -ýwher e mucus had 

accumulated in the alveoli. Moderate numbers of mast cells and eosinophils 

were found scattered amongst the pulmonary tissues. 
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Dumber Origin Ag Sex Type 

BW35 Glasgow 9P Hunter 

Gross findings 

Lungs had a grossly normal appearance. 

Microscopic findings 

Widespread mild bronchiolitis with fairly marked goblet cell 

infiltration into the bronchiolar epithelium in some but not in odaers. Mild 

cellular infiltration of peribronchiolar tissue. A few airways had mucus or 

polymorphonuclear leucocytes in the lumina but not enough to constitute 

obstruction. A few focal areas of alveolar collapse and inflammation were 

present. Large numbers of eosinophils were found particularly around the 

airways and blood vessels. 

Number Origin Age Sem. Type 

BW36 Edinburgh, necropsy at Glasgow. 7 M Cl-desdale X 

Gross findings 

Overinflated pale lungs especially cranially and round the periphery 

of the caudal lobe. Several white fibrous scars on the ventricles of the heart 

which penetrated the thickness of the muscle, 

Microscopic findings 

Only a mild bronchiolitis was found and goblet cells were not always 

present in the hyperplastic epithelium. Mild infiltration of the peribronchiolar 

tissue with lymphoid cells. A few bronchioles contained small amounts of mucus. 

Quite marked alveolar disruption particularly in sections from the cranial lobe 

were seen. 

The scars in the heart were also associated with a localised fatty 

degeneration of the muscle. No eosinophils were present around this lesion. 

Number Origin Age Sex type 

BW37 Glasgow 12 CM Pony 

Gross findings 

Cranial areas only overinflated, remainder normally collapsed, a 

few patches of pneumonia randomly distributed. Trachea semi-collapsed 
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along whole length except for a small portion in the mid-cervical area, There 

was no stenosis of the lumen and it had seemed normal on endoscopic exam- 

; nation the previous day. 

Microscopic findinstrs 

Bronchiolitis with hyperplastic goblet cell containing epithelium. 

Excess mucus in the bronchioles sometimes forming plugs. Invasion of per! - 

bronchiolar tissue by lymphoid cells but large cuffs of eosinophils were found 

around many of the bronchioles far outnumbering the lymphoid cells. Extensive 

eosinophilia was found around many of the bronchi also. There was also a 

small increase in the numbers of mast cells around some of the airways. Some 

of the alveoli were mildly overinflated. 

Number Origin Age Sex Type 

BW38 Glas ow 12 
T 

cm Pony 

Gross finding 

Overinflated diffusely pale lungs o There was some pus in the smaller 

airways which could be expressed by squeezing the cut surface of the lung. 

Microscopic findings 

Widespread bronchiolitis with goblet cells in the hyperplastic 

epithelium. and excess mucus in some of the lumina. Fairly extensive lymphoid 

accumulation in the peribronchiolar tissue and polymorphonuclear leucocytic 

plugs-in the lumina of many bronchioles and smaller bronchi. Several areas 

of alveoli had a very overinflated appearance. 

Number Origin Age Sex Type 

LW39 Glasgow 10 LI Welsh cob 

Gross findings 

Sent to Glasgow for removal of large area of granulation tissue on 

fore-limb but died under anaesthetico At necropsy was found to have pale very 

bulky lungs. The cranial lobe and the periphery of the caudal lobe were 

particularly badly affected and were probably emphysematous. 
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Microscopic findings 

Marked widespread bronchiolitis. Some plugged with polymorpho- 

nuclear leucocytic exudates and all surrounded by accumulations of in, larnmatory 

cells o Most bronchioles were affected with the typical bronchiolitis of C' B but 

others were dilated and filled with large macrophages and mucus. ALI the 

mucus secreted was sulphomucin and stained with alcian blue at pH 2.6 and at 

pH 1.0. Large numbers of apparently discharging mast cells ,,! ere found 

chiefly around the small airways and blood vessels. There were some very 

small focal areas of alveolar oedema associated with mast cell accumulations. 

Number Origin Age Se T; c- 

BW40 Edinburgh, blocks sent to Glas :vj 13 CN? Hunter 

Gross findings 

No report available o 

Microscopic findings 

Marked widespread bronchiblitis with goblet cell-containing hyper- 

plastic epithelium. Polymorphonuclear leucocytic plugs in many of the 

bronchioles and accumulations of lymphoid cells in the peribronchiolar tissue. 

Some bronchioles were dilated and filled with macrophages; a more advanced 

stage of this was that some bronchioles were completely obliterated leaving a 

granuloma -type reaction. However giant cells were not found. 

Number Origin Ae Sex Type 

BW41 Glasgow 15 M Pony 

Gross findings 

Pale evenly overinflated lungs. True emphysema visible in cranial 

lobes. Numerous subpleurai parasitic nodules and some fibrous tags ventrally 

on the caudal lobe. Massive anterior mesenteric verminous arteritis. Liver 

extremely heavy, distorted and fibrosed. Whole surface pitted with parasitic 

nodules and scars. 
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Microscopic findings 

Severe v, idespread bronchio tis. Most are plugged with ' `ANT's 

or mucus. In many areas the mucus hypersecretion affects the alveolar 

ducts and adjacent alveoli so that t. --re are foci of mucus containing alveoli-. 

Macrophages are also involved in this reaction. Cellular and fibrous 

reactions around most small. airways, Mild bronchitis of smaller 1 -onchi 

and P ''s are commonly found in their lunnina, Mild eosin. -philia. and 

slight increase in numbers of mast cells, In the lower diaphragmatic area 

there is some alveolar consolidation wh alveolar epithelial : yperolasia, 


